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SUMMARY
Little is known of the effect of hi g h conc:entrations of

heavy metals on the growth of wetland plants, although it is
has long been sUg cested that adaptation to waterlogged
anaerobic environments involves the capacity to exclude
dissolved iron.

This work investigates the chemical dynarruics of selected
metal toxins, in particular Fe in relation to concentration
in the substrate and uptake b y Eriophorum anustifoliuff, and
Phraqmites australis taken from mine populations (Parys
Mountain, Anglesey and Crym].yn Bog , Swansea) and a non-mine
population (Skipwith Common, Yorks) and to provide
inforrriation on the resistance of these two species to high
concentrations of Fe and other heavy metals.

Both field and laboratory work have been used to focus
on the above areas. The first part of the study is based on
the analysis of plants and soil samples collected from the
field and relates heavy metal concentration in plant tissue
to concentrations in soil/sediments. The second part of the
study is based on laboratory work to determine individual
factors influencing heav y metal uptake and resistance in the
study species.

Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn and Pb concentrations in plant tissues
reflected those in the soil. Seasonal fluctuations in metal
concentration in plant tissues were observed but the bulk
differences were related to soil heterogeneity between
sites.

In culture solutions, Fe uptake in both species
increased with increasin g Fe supply. E. anqstifalium frorri
the Parys site was less sensitive to hi g h Fe concentrations
relative to plants from the Skipwith site. Fe-uptake by E
angustjfol ium, was stron g l y influenced by pH. Fe--uptake by
plants was uneffected by the presence of Fe-plaques on roots.

A relationship between Fe	 and	 P is highlighted
enhancing P availability to plants of E. angjtifolium	 in
th presence of 100 mg /l Fe by treatin g half the roots
with Fe and the remaining half with 0.1-strength Rorison
solution with 1 mg/l Fe, stimulated root oxidation of Fe and
the accumulation of Fe-plaque,	 reducing	 translocat ion
of Fe to shoots. P].ants of the same species with
Fe-plaque an the roots accumulated more P than plants witI-,out
I::ilaque, the bulk of thi.s P was immobile.

E. anq ustifolium from the Parys Mountain site was
found to be rriore tolerant to Cu but more sensitive to Mn, the
reverse was true for p).ants from the Skipwi.th site.
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The irnp1itions of this work in reition to plant
qrowth and resistarie to heavy metal—enriched environments
are discussed. It is suqqested that both species rriaq be
constitutionallj tolerant to Fe and Mn. Plants from the Parus
site mat.j he more resistant to high concentrations of Cu, Zn
and Pb.
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Chapter 1

General Introduction

1.1 Soil contamination bq heavq metals and the evolution of

tolerance in plants

The heavq metals, defined bq Passow, Rothstein & Clarkson

(1961), are those rrietals that have a densit!J greater then 5

and, as a group, contain about 38 elements, including iron

(densitu 79 q/cm3, Gilmore 1979), Mn, Cu. Zn and Pb.	 Their

cornrrton features in relation to plant growth is that in

excessive quantities they are toxic causing, for example root

stunting and ultimatel y death (Bradshaw, McNeilly & Gregory

1965).	 Local enrichment of heavy metals in soils, either

through natural processes (geochemical anomalies) or human

activities (exploitation of mineral resources), is usually
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associ.ated with increased	 resistance	 levels	 in plants

(Antonovics, Bradshaw & Turner 1971). Thus, the presence of a

species or a race on metal-contaminated soi].s sugciests that it

is tolerant to metal toxicitt.	 Such edaphic adaptation,

however, necessitates a specialized phqsioloqq resultinq in

either constitutional tolerance within the species or ecotpic

differentiation of the species, into metal--tolerant races

which are specificallu adapted phqsiologicallt (Baker 1981).

According to P.radshaw (1952), the evolution of metal

tolerance in plant populations arises as a result of selection

in	 localized	 areas	 of	 heavq	 metal	 contamination.

Metal-tolerant populations contain individuals which have been

selected and	 which	 are	 able to tolerate much hiqher

concentrations of	 metals	 than	 individuals	 qrowinq in

non-contaminated areas	 (Antonovics	 etal. 1971).	 The

mechanism of tolerance can be specific such that possession of

tolerance to one or two metals does not neccessarilq confer

tolerance to another metal not present at the site in high

concentrations (Ernst 1976, Qureshi, Thurman, Hardwick &
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Collin 1995).

1.1.1 Strategies for survival in metal-contaminated soils

Levitt (199w) has described the nature and meaning of

stress injury and resistance in organisms. 	 In accordance to

Levitt's descriptions, heavy metals in the plant environment

can operate as 'stress' factors in that they can cause

'strain' by affecting physiological processes in plants. In

so doinci they can	 reduce	 viqour,	 or	 totally	 inhibit

plant growth. 'Sensitivity' describes the effects of stress

resulting in injury or death of the plant, while 'resistance'

refers to the reaction of a plant to heavy metal stress in

such a way that it can grow and reproduce successfully. Heavy

metal resistance can be achieved in one of two ways: by

'avoidance'	 and	 by	 'tolerance'.	 Following	 Levitt's

definitions avoidance is defined as an organism's ability to

prevent the uptake	 of	 high	 concentrations of metals.

Tolerance is then used to describe plant survival of the
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effects of internal stress to e<cessive leve].s of metals in

plant tissues.

L2 Response of terrestrial plants to to>ic metals

There is now assembled a substantial bodt4 of information

relating	 to	 evolutionary,	 genecological,	 ecological,

physiological	 and	 biochemical aspects	 of	 heavy metal

tolerance in terrestrial plants	 (P.radshaw	 t al. 1965,

Antonovics, et al. 1971, Ernst 1976, 	 Macnair 1981, Baker

and Walker 1989).	 The emphasis of these studies has been

largely comparative,	 based on e>periments on tolerant and

non—tolerant	 clones	 of	 grasses	 such	 as	 rostis

capillaris,	 Deschampsia	 cespitasa	 and	 Antho<anthum

odoratum,	 detailed	 work	 with	 Silene	 vLris	 and

interspecific screening experiments in metallophyte floras.

These have all provided an insight into tolerance mechanisms

(Baker 1987).

A complex picture has emerged where few generalizations
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are possible. Yet it is apparent that the mechanisms are

:I.ar'qelUJ internal 	 in that metals are rarely not absorbed by

plants growing in metalliferous conditions (Baker 1987> and so

resistance is achieved by true tolerance 	 (sensu Levitt

1980). What also emerges is that tolerance is manifested by a

suite of physiological and biochemical adaptations developed

to varying degrees, for different metals in different species

and populations (Baker 1987).

1.3 Wetland plants and toxic metals

Considerable	 information exists on the response of

terrestrial plants to heavy metal toxins in particular the

plant-soil	 relationships	 of	 plants able	 to	 colonize

metalliferous mine wastes	 (reviewed by Baker 1987). 	 In

contrast, the effect of high concentrations of heav y metals on

the	 growth of	 wetland	 plants	 and	 their	 subsequent

cQncentration in plant tjssues, as well as the mechanisms by

which these plants resist hi g h concentrations of heavy metals,
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have received little detailed study.

Much of the data concerninq heavq metal uptake in wetland

plants has been concerned with the uptake of pollutants in

effluent and dredqed materials with respect to detoxification

( Folsom, Lee & Bates 1981,La.wson 1985 ). Limited work has

centred on heavy metal cuclinq in wetland ecosystems (Schierup

& Larsen 1981, Larsen & Schierup 1981) and litt],e work is

available on the between-site variations in plant tissue

composition of heavu metals in metal-enriched and contaminated

wetlands (Mayor & Gorham 1951, Simmers, Folsom, 	 Lee	 &

Bates 1981, Wheeler, Al-Farraj & Cook 1985). 	 Much less is

known about the evolution of heavy metal tolerance and the

mechanisms of tolerance	 in	 wetland	 plants.	 The most

comprehensive study reported so far has been for Typ

1tifolia (Taylor & Crowder 1983a,b, 198k).

1.3.1 The wetland environment

1.3.1.1 Physico-chemical characteristics of wetland soils

6



One of the most important characteristics of wetland

habitats is the permanently saturated nature of waterloqged

soils (Ponnamperuma 1972). Two other factors, however, are of

equal importance in identifying waterlogged conditions. They

are low oxygen availability and low redox potentials and pH

(Ponnamperuma 1972, Gotoh & Patrick 1974, Armstrong 1982). As

a direct result of these conditions, there is increased

availability of reduced elements, in particular Fe (II) and Mn

(II) and	 reduced forms of sulphur and nitrogen which may

also be toxic to plants in high concentrations.

i) Gas exchange! absence of molecular oxyqen

When a soil is submerged, gas exchange between soil and

air is drastically reduced, and the rate of oxygen diffusion

is no longer sufficient to maintain the supplq for aerobic

organisms.	 A new population of anaerobic microorganisms

IDui],ds up,	 redox potential declines and chemically reducing

conditions predominate (Ponnamperurria 1972).
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ii) Oxi.dation-reduc:tion (redox) potential

Whefl the oxigen supply is limited, a proportion of soil

rnicroorqanisms make use of electron acceptors other than

oxygen for their respiratory oxidations. This results in th

conversion of numerous compounds such as Mn (IV), Fe(III)

into a state of chemical reduction and is reflected in a

lowerinq of the redox potential (Ponnarriperuma 1972).

The redox potential (Eh) of a system is-a measure of its

tendency to receive or supply electrons and is governed by the

nature	 and	 proportions	 of the oxidizing and reducing

substances that it contains (Armstrong 1982) For example, a

common redox couple in soil is the reversible ferrous:ferric

system Fe(II)	 Fe3(III) + e- In pure solutions, when the

ferrous and ferric ions are in equal concentration, this

system has an Eh of +771 mV relative to the standard hydrogen

electrode of Eh ø.ørnV (1/2Hz =H + e-) (Armstrong 1982).

iii) pH and soil chemistry of wetland soils
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Soil pH bears an important relationship to a large

nurriber of corriplex inorqanic equilibria which ma also be under

the control of redox conditions and bioloqical activitj

(Etherinqton 1982)

Low pH, resultinq in larqe concentrations of H+, is also

associated with low concentrations of metals such as Ca, Mq

and K. Equilibrium processes which are active at specific pH's

include the precipitation of phosphorus bt Fe and aluminium at

low pH.	 (The siinificance of this will be	 made clear

later). The biological consequences ma y be a direct result of

the	 solubilitq/availabilit	 of particular elements, for

example, Fe and Mn at different soil pH values, but mau also

be related to above-threshold 1 irriits of toxic elerrients such as

Fe, Mn and Al (Etherinqton 1982).

1.3.2 Adaptation of hiqher plants to the wetland environment

The wetland environment can be unusuall y hostile to plant

life, qet there is a vast assemblage of species, either

9



restricteri to wetland	 sites or tolerant to some degree of

soil anaerobiosis.	 The	 degree	 to which	 tolerance is

achieved may be dependent on one or more of a number of

recognizable features characteristic of plants confined to

these conditions. These are: 1) the capacity to exclude or

tolerate soil-borne toxins ii) the provision of air-space

tissue	 (aerenchyma)	 iii)	 the	 capacity to metabolize

anaerobically and to tolerate an accumulation of anaerobic

rruetabolites	 iv) the capacity to respond successfully to

periodic soil flooding (Armstrong 1982).

The first and second points are central to this study

and will be amplified below.

1.3.2.1 The exclusion of soil toxins

As mentioned above (1.3.1), waterlogged	 soils	 are

anaerobic and characterized by low	 redox potential and

sometimes low pH. Under such conditions reduced farms of

metals such as Fe (ferrous iron, Fe (II) ) and sometimes Mn
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are	 released into the soil solution from otherwise less

soluble forms and become	 available	 for plant uptake in

concentrations	 which are potentially toxic. In addition,

other compounds which occur frequentlj under these conditions

also pose problems to plants, such as high concentrations of

dissolved sulphides and ammonium ions. 	 However, many plant

species are able to grow successfully in these conditions

without displaying symptoms of toxicity.

Roots of wetland plants such as rice and reed canary

grass growing under conditions of inadequate aeration have

been	 shown to oxidize their immediate soil environment

(Bartlett 1961).	 The latter author noted that oxidized Fe

deposits were common on the roots of hqdrophqtes and showed

that root-oxidizing activity was specifically correlated with

the abilitij to tolerate waterlogged soil. The presence of

these deposits appears to indicate that wetland plants 	 may

have the abilitu to exclude significant amounts of Fe from the

roots by re-oxidation processes (Ar'mstrong 1982).
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1) Radial oxi.icien ].oss and the function of air—spaces

t:)ne of the most notable anatorriicai characteristics of

rrianw plants tolerant to oxqen-deficient soils is the presence

of air-spaces	 in the roots	 (Arirustrong	 1967, Green &

Etherington	 1977, Justin & Arrristronq 1987).	 The prirriarq

function of air spaces is to provide adequate supplu of oxqqen

to root meristerrus	 for growth in poorlq aerated soils. In

most wetland plants up to 60 7. of the plant vome is made LIP of

pore spaces.	 As a consequence internal diffusive resistance

is low and there is efficient movement of oxqqen from the

organs of oxuqen supplq (shoots) to the organs of 02 demand

(roots).

Not all wetland plants have aerenchurria or hi g h root

porosity, comparisons bt Justin and Armstrong (1987) of

related genera frorru different habitats (wetland, intermediate

and non-wetland) indicated that preference of wetland habitats

in species eic 	 I...cit	 and Gal ium

i could not be explained in terms of predisposition to

aerenchyma formation. All had low root porosities and lacked

12
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aerenchqrna; shallow rooting was their only obvious wetland

survival strateqij	 These authors also distinguished between

flood tolerance, which implied the abilitu to withstand

sudden, episodic floodin g of the soil, and wetland tolerance,

implying ability to survive and compete in permanently flooded

soils..	 Flooding response and tolerance were related to

fractional root porosity ( gas filled pore volume (porosity) of

roots)..

The exclusion of soi).-horne toxins by oxidation can be

related to radial oxygen loss (ROL) from the root causing

direct oxidation of the rhizosphere, to enzymic oxidation

within	 the	 root	 and	 its	 surface	 and	 to

micrc,-orqanism--dependent oxidations adjacent to	 the root

surface (Armstrong 1982).. 	 Measurements of radial oxygen lass

have shown that the lowest values were to be found in

non--wetland plants such	 as Mercurialisperennis (Martin

1968)..	 Protection by	 ROL implies the formation of an

oxygenated zone around the roots which forms a buffer between

the cells of the root and the hostile soil environment.. The

13



pattern of Fe deposition on plant roots appears to support

this view.	 Since soluble Fe and other cherricallq-reduced

products usuallq abound in waterloqqed soils, their presence

is	 reflected	 in	 substantial	 lowering	 of	 soil

oxidation-reduction potentials. Well ventilated root ssterns

can effect re-oxidation in such soils, but the narrowness of

oxidized rhizospheres ensures that, unless root densities are

high, re-oxidation is a	 localized phenomenon (Justin &

Armstrong 1987).

1.3.3 Response to toxic metals

As mentioned above (1.3), little is known about the uptake

and subsequent concentration 	 of	 heavW metals in toxic

concentrations and the mechanisms bq which wetland plants

resist heavi.j metal toxins. In addition, limited data exist on

the degree of variation between plants in their ability to

tolerate	 high internal concentrations of 	 these	 metals

14



(Srriirnoff 1981)..

1) Fe

Fe is an essential element for all organisms..	 Its

biological usefulness arises from	 its	 properties as a

transition metal.. It can easilu undergo changes in oxidation

state and form complexes with	 various organic ligands..

Because of this property Fe has a prominent function in

electron transfer.. For example, it occurs in the ct4tochromes

and ferredoxin.	 Apart from bein	 complexed in electron

transfer proteins it also has other functions.. Fe (II) is a

cofactor	 for aconitase	 and is involved in chlorophyll

synthesis (Salisburu & Ross 1978).

The toxicitu of Fe, if it is available to plants in large

amounts (see Chapter 2 for concentrations which have been

shown to be toxic), is a feature that is shared with other

micronutrients.. Most micronutrients for example Mn, Cu and Zn

can he toxic under certain conditions (Antonovics	 ta1

:1.971, Foy, Chaney & White 1978, Lepp 1981)..
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Fe	 toxicity	 in	 waterloqqed, reduced soils, is a

consequence of increased soluhility and mobilit of ferrous

iron. The toxic effects of high concentrations of Fe are well

recognized (Foy etal 1978), particularly in rice (Tanaka &

Navasero 1966b, Tanaka, Loe & Navasero 196, Tadano 1975,

Ottow et al. 1983)	 and much work has now been reported on

the effects of increased availibility of reduced 	 Fe	 (Fe

(II)) in relation to waterloqginq tolerance (reviewed by

Armstron q 1982).	 However, for the most part, the literature

on Fe toxicity is scattered or incomplete. Many examples are

simple correlations of high leaf Fe content with visible

symptoms, mostly in rice plants and often confounded by the

presence of other potential toxicities such as suiphide and Mn

(Foy et al.197B Woolhouse 1983).

Despite this, several factors have emerged from the

literature which have been found to have an important effect

on Fe uptake by plants. These are redox potentials (Gotoh &

Yamashita 1966, Ponnamperuma 1972), pH	 (Rediske & Bidduiph

1953, Tanaka & Navasero 1966ib), availability of Fe (Jones

16



1971), availabilitj of P ( Tanaka & Navasero 1966b, Waidren,

Etheringtori & Davies 1987) and root cn<i.dation of Fe (see

above).

Relativelj few data exist on the mechanisms involved

in the resistance of wetland plants to hiqh concentrations of

Fe. However, what is apparent is 	 that	 oxidation	 of

ferrous	 iron, which is	 the	 plant-available form, ma!J

represent a suitable avoidance rriechanism (Armstronq & Boatman

197, Green & Etherinqton 1977, FoW tal. 1978). Removal

of the root in Salix cinr'ea (waterlogqinq-tolerant species)

causes this species to become more sensitive to much lower

concentrations of Fe (Talbot & Etheririgton 1987), which

supports the view that the root is an important site of the

riiechanism for avoiding potential Fe toxicitW.

ii) Mn

Like Fe, Mn is a transition metal and, as such, has some

sirriilar properties.	 It exists primarily in the divalent form

and undergoes oxidation during photosnthesis. 	 It is also

17



important in Electron transfer during photosynthesis and the

activation of certain enzt.imes 	 in	 fatty acid synthesis

(Salisburu & Ross 1978)..

Increased	 Mn availabi..li.tu may 	 occur	 in	 various

metalliferous soils, in particular acidic ones	 but also in

'normal' soils upon waterloqqinçi (waterlogginci promotes the

reduction of Mn to the divalent plant-available form (Fou et

al.1978).	 (The El-i of the solutions of flooded soils high in

Mn is usuall 1ø to 2	 my at pH 6.5 to 7.0. In this region,

the stable solid phases are MnO (at Eh qreater than 170 my),

Mn a O3 and MnCO3 (Ponnamperuma, Loy and Tianco 1969). It is not

surpr1sinc, therefore, that wetland plants usually show an

increased resistance to Mn (Verkleij & Schat 1989).. In rice,

Mn resistance has been attributed to 	 decreased uptake,

effected by an increase in oxidizing capacity of the root

(Horiguchi 1987).	 In addition to its ability to oxidize Mn

from the divalent (available) form	 to	 the tetravalent

(unavailable form) (and thereby reduce uptake), the rice plant

has high internal tolerance to Mn (Tanaka & Navasero 1966a),
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as its shoots accumulate 5 to 1	 tirries as much Mn as those of

other grasses such as oats, barley, wheat and ryegrass (Vlarriis

& Williams 1967).

iii) Other metals

The	 tolerance	 of	 latifoha	 to	 hiqh

concentrations	 of lead, zinc, cadmium, copper and nickel has

been demonstrated by McNauqhton etal. (1974). A genera].

resistance to heavy metals was implied.	 This was confirmed

again in the same species for Cu and Ni by Taylor and Crowder

(1984).

Chiaudani (1969), observed that total Cu concentrations

in the sediments	 of	 six Italian lakes controlled the

accumulation of this element in stems and leaves of Phramite5

austrahis. In contrast, the Cu content of the shoots of

plants growing in Cu—enriched and 'normal' lake sediments was

similar. This implies that an internal tolerance mechanism is

present in this species, which restricts transport of Cu to

the shoot.
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Recent developments in work on wetland plants and toxic

metals suggest the possible restriction of heavy metal uptake

bq Fe deposits on the roots of certain marsh plants (St —CUr &

Crowder 1987,	 Otte t .al. 1989).	 Marsh (wetland) plants

are often found growing in estuaries and rivers polluted With

heaVil metals (Simmers eta].. 	 1981).	 Plants forrriin q deposits

of Fe (Fe—plaque) could therefore benefit from absorption and

immobilization of the metals by Fe plaque.

1.3.3.1 The mechanism of metal toxicity

The mechanisms of metal toxicitu have been studied

little.	 As	 with all studies of the effect of toxic

substances, it is difficult to separate primary and secondary

effects. There is no reason to suppose that all toxic metals

have the same effect, or even that there is only one primary

effect.. Some of the direct effects include inhibition of cell

elongation by toxic concentrations of 	 Zn (Wainwright &

Woolhouse	 1975),	 inhibition of respiration,	 by	 toxic

concentrations of Cu (Wu, Thurman & Bradshaw 1975) and
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inhibition of	 photosynthetic carbon fixation and nitroqen

fixation (in lequmiriouis	 plants)	 (Baker & Walker 1989).

J:ndirect effects include the effect on growth performance

(biorriass yield or growth rate) (Ernst 1976), and on seedling

survival (Karataqlis 1980d).

The basis of Fe toxicity is probably similar to those

described above. Fe toxicity has often been reported to have

considerable effects on biomass yield and production in rice

(Howeler 1973,	 Ottow	 etal. 1983).	 Symptoms include

development of brown spots commencing at the leaf tips,

spreading over most of the leaf blade and gradually over most

of the aerial part of the plants ultimately leading to death

(Tadano 1975). However, sumptoms differ significantly with

plant age and between varieties. 	 Thus, it is often difficult

to identify Fe toxicity by visual symptoms alone. Yet there

is no simple relationship between soil Fe concentration and

the condition of the plant (Tadano 1975).	 The susceptiblity

of rice plants for example, to Fe toxicity is influenced by

the physiological status of the plant. 	 Tanaka, Loe and
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Navasero (1966) reported that Fe absorbtion by the roots of

rice plants qrown at a hicih Fe concentration was accelerated

by excision	 of	 the	 root.	 Ottow e.al. (1983) reported

that rice plants deficient in P,K and Ca showed syrntoms of Fe

Implici.t in these observations is that healthy

plants have mechanisms to protect against the toxic effects of

high concentrations of Fe

1.4 Aims and Approaches

Wetland	 plants	 do	 occur	 in	 metal—rich

environments,	 and	 P..iraqmit	 austrlis a species more

characteristic of nutrient— and base—rich conditions (Haslarri

1972), was found growing at the disused ochre pits at MLlnydd

Parys,	 Anglesey,	 in	 association	 with	 Eriophorurri

anqustifolium,a	 species	 more characteristic of highland

regions and lowland bogs (Phillips 1954) at low pH and high

concentrations of Fe and other metals present at sites marked

by superficial precipitated iron ochre. 	 It has long been
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sugqested	 that	 adaptation	 to	 waterlogged	 anaerobic

environrruents involves the capacity to exclude dissolved Fe

(Arrristrong 1967, Armstrong and Boatman 	 1967, Green and

Etherington 1977, Good and Patrick 19G7)	 Adaptation to the

wetland environment may confer resistance to potentially toxic

concentrations of heavy metals such as Fe and Mn. It is

probable that the success of these two species under the above

conditions is related to the ability to exclude Fe.

1 .4 1 Airris

This project has two main aims, sLLmrriarized:

i) to investigate the chemical dynamics of selected metal.

toxins, in particular Fe, in relation to concentration in the

substrate	 and	 uptake	 by	 Eriophorumanqustifolium and

Phraqmites_australis.

ii) to provide information on the resistance of these two

species to high concentrations of Fe and other heavy metals.

The work was also believed to have a more general

application with regard to	 plant	 tolerance	 of anoxic
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conditions.

1.4.2 Approaches

Both field and laboratory work have been used to focus

on the areas outlined above. The first part of the study is

based on analysis of plant and soil samples collected from the

field	 to follow	 heavy metal uptake in Eriophorum and

Phragmites, and	 relates concentration in plant tissues to

concentration in the soil/sediment. 	 In order to obtain a

complete picture of the dynamics of selected heavy metals in

the environment, a study of seasonal cqclinq of heavy metals

in plants and soils was undertaken in two metal —rich sites and

a 'normal' wetland site. The second part of the study is

based	 on	 laboratory	 work to determine under controlled

conditions some of the factors influencin q metal uptake and

resistance in these two species..
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CHAPTER 2

SOIL/SEDIMENT HEAVY METAL CONCENTRATIONS AND CORRESPOND ING

METAL CONCENTRATIONS IN PLANT TISSUES FROM A CONTAMINATED AND

UNCONTAMINATED WETLAND A PILOT STUDY.

2.1 Introduction

Wetland plants haVe been considered as model orqanisrris

for investiqatinq ionic exchan qe and the	 mechanism of

nutrient absorption (D ::W.jova 1979)	 Correlations between

water and soil/sediment chemistrij and the amount of mineral

ions, such as N, P, K and Ca accumulated bu aquatic plants

are	 well documented (Di.ik:jova and Hradecka 1976) 	 In

general, plants growing in nutrient-rich habitats accuniulate

rriore nutrients than plants occurring in nutrient-poor ones.

The mineral nutrient status of plants is further affected bq

a varietu of other factors, such as qeoqraphical location,

climatoloqical	 factors,	 chemistry	 and accumulation of
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sediments and different types of pollution (D ::LjJova 1979).

It is also highly dependent on the kind of organ analyzed,

the	 variability	 between	 different	 populations	 of

infraspecific	 forms,	 ecotypes	 or	 clones (Waisel and

j: ecl. i av	 1971, DLjkqJova & Hradecka 1976) and eco1oical

differentiation due to different chemical habitats. 	 Thus,

interpretation of the analysis of the same species from

different habitats must therefore consider the specific

conditions of the environment. MLtch of the work mentioned

above has focused on	 nutrient	 dynamics	 in	 wetlands

uncontaminated with heavy metals. Similar factors are likely

to influence metal uptake in contaminated wetlands.

i) Comparison between ediment heavy metal concentrations and

corresponding metal concentrations in 	 plant tissues in

contaminated and uncontaminated wetland sites.

Examples	 of	 sediment	 metal	 concentrations	 and

c::orresponding	 concentrations	 in	 plant	 tissues	 in

contaminated	 wetlands	 and	 uncontaminated wetlands are
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sparse.	 Available data are	 qiven in	 tables 2.1-2.6.

Total sediment concentrations of Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn, Ca and Mç

with correspondinq metal concentrations in tissues of TWpha

latifolia rowin in CLI and Ni contaniinated wetlands were

ana1yed by Taylor & Crowder (1983a) (Table 2.1). 	 Sediment

total CLI and Ni concentrations reached values potentially

toxic to plant life.	 Shoot	 Cu	 concentrations	 were

considered to be hiqh, while concentrations of Fe, Mn, Zn. 1 Ca

and Mq were considered typical of sediments overlqinq rocks

of Precambrian oriqin.

Total and extractable metal concentrations in five of the

most contaminated freshwater wetlnds in the United States

are shown in Tables 2.2 & 2.3 (Folsom, Lee & Pates 1981).

Total metal concentrations are within the same ranqe reported

by the above authors, but total Cu is lower than the

concentration considered to be toxic by Taylor & Crowder

(1983a). CLI concentrations in tubers of Carex e.culentus

(Foisom et al. 1981) are lower than in equivalent tissues

of T. latifolia and probably do not represent excessive
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Table 2.3 Extractable (orqan:Lc extractant, DTPA) heavu
iieta1 concentrations (uq/q) in reduced f:Looded) sediments
from five of the most contarriinated sites in North America
with distance increasinc 1 -- 3.	 (Modified from Foisom et

i. 1981. )	 *

Eite	 Metal. Concentation (q/)
Fe	 Mn	 CLI	 Zn	 Pb

Detroit	 1	 910	 131.4	 <0,025	 48	 80
River	 2	 921	 13.1	 13.0	 277	 181

3	 394	 34.3	 9.0	 2	 5

Michician	 1	 867	 29.1	 18.0	 180	 -
City	 2	 1013	 53.0	 0.04	 180	 4:3
Harbour	 3	 11+20	 37,4	 .::0,0Ø5	 5	 45

Indiana	 1	 1044	 48.0	 <0.005	 206	 42
Ilarbour	 2	 1194	 63.0	 <0.005	 48	 37

3	 1363	 12.0	 .:0,0O5	 11	 6

Milwaukee	 1	 1087	 53.0	 0,79	 145	 262
Harbour	 2	 883	 81.0	 11.0	 21	 8

3	 832	 63.0	 8.0	 15	 9

Minominee	 1	 850	 147.0	 .::0,005	 6
River	 2	 587	 71,0	 4.0	 5	 19

3	 1153	 429.0	 .::0,005	 6	 5

()A9/g)
Table 2.4 Concentrationsof heavLj metals in tuber tissue of

grown in freshwater sediments under
reduced conditions from five of the most contaminated sites
in North America with distance increasing 1 - 3. (Modified
from Folsom tl. 1981.)

Site	 Metal Concentration (uci/ci)

Detroit
	

1
I: i V er

3

Mi c h i çian	 1
Ci tu
Har Iour
	 3

Indiana
	

1
Har bour

3

Nil WaLt kee	 1
Har bour

Mi nominee	 1
River

3

Fe	 Mn	 Cu	 Zn	 Ph

1943	 44	 6	 47	 5
1610	 17	 7	 40	 3
1577	 26	 13	 70	 3

J.073	 22	 5	 54	 2
1155	 17	 5	 55	 3
1704	 28	 5	 55	 4

2086	 47	 5	 50	 4
3587	 49	 6	 55	 9
9120	 64	 7	 151	 33

1108	 20	 9	 46	 6
1586	 20	 7	 42	 1
1232	 12	 7	 40	 1

598	 19	 5	 35	 1
73	 51	 7	 44	 7

215	 21	 3	 7	 2



conc:entrations (table 2.4); 	 the	 same	 applies	 to Pb

con centrat ions.

Most of the literature on heavi.j metal accumulation by

Phrajtites is concerned with trace metals essential for

plant nutrition (Table 2.6), especially Fe, Mn, Cu and Zn, of

which only Cu and Zn are commonlu cited as beinq toxic in

hi g h concentrations. No data for correspondinq soil/sediment

metal concentrations have been found. Data for Fe and Mn

concentrations	 in Phraqmites in uncontaminated wetlands

(Table 2.6) show values that are qenerallu lower than those

qiveri by Taylor & Crowder (1983a) and Folsom etala(1981).

Concentrations	 of	 Fe	 from	 both	 contaminated	 and

uncontaminated sites suggest that they can be expected to be

high for wetlands by virtue of the greater availability of

Fe.	 Cu and Zn content	 of reed tissues	 in	 'normal'

wetlands are similar	 to those of T. latifolia found in

CLI and Ni contarriinated wetlands.

ii) Concentrations of heavy metals in plant organs
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1000 26900
2500 51800
7500 29200

6900 52200
1300 30300
1300 23100

1000 27000
1200 10600

100	 1500

	

42	 1384	 26

	

19	 4324	 63

	

220	 7127	 9

	

470	 6470	 139

	

135	 4545	 39

	

114	 4089	 48

	

311	 1146	 43

	

132	 2676	 44

	

16	 1	 2

0.4-2.2f
	

17.0 a 0.3 - 3.5
1.0 a	 14.0 b 1.0 b

11.8- 26.5 f
	

22.0 a
3.0 b
	

20.0 b 3.0 b

Table 2.5	 Shoot uptake (concentration x aboveqround Wield)
(uq) of heav metals hu grown in
freshwater sediments under reduced conditions from five of
the most contaminated si. tes in North Amer I ca with distance
increasing 1 - 3.	 (Modified from Folsorri et al. 1.981,

Site	 Metal Concentration (uq
Fe	 Mn	 CLI	 Zn	 Pb

Detroit	 1	 200	 1300	 28	 552	 97
River	 2	 7200	 4600	 211 10939	 539

3	 'ØØ	 4200	 11	 953	 6

Michigan	 1	 3700 54100	 172	 6669	 71
Citt	 2	 6200 65700	 404 12450	 242
Harbour	 3	 7700 28900	 280	 5949	 122

Indiana	 1
Harbour	 2

3

Milwaukee	 1
Harbour	 2

3

Minorninee	 1
River	 2

3

Table 26 Concentrations (uq/g) of heavi. metals recorded in
different arqans of PhLmitesaustralis.

Or çj an	 Metal Concentration (J..q/q)
Fe	 Mn	 CLI	 Zn	 Pb

Rh I ome	 300a	 37a	 3.7a	 14.Oa 2.5b

	

370 - 640 e	 20.7 b

Roots	 1390 a	 253 a	 35.5-193.5 a	 37.0 a

	

2730-14390 d	 21 b	 112.0 b 14.0 b

Stems	 120 a	 59 a
110 - 160 d

Leaves	 136 a	 166 a
100 - 360 c <50 - 660 b
140 -- 330 d
230e	 230e

So LI r c e s
a Kovacs, Precsenji and Podani (1978)
b Kovacs, Precseni.ji and Podani. (1978) (1 gear later)
C: Allan and Pearsail (1963) - ma<i.mLIm and minimum for 12 sites
d Ho (1981)
e Mter and Gorharri (1951)
f RLfC1 (1978)



Taqior & Crowder (1983a) observed that, despite hiqh

con centrat ions of Cu and	 Ni	 in con taiiiinated wet iand

surround:i.n g Cu smelters and on Ni tai].incis, these metals

were larqely excluded from above-ground tissues of Typh

latifolia L.	 Concentrations of iron in tissues of this

species were unusually low and may have reflected induced

iron deficiency. Generally, patterns of uptake of Cu, Ni, Mn

and Mg were similar; increasing significantly from leaf bases

to mid-sections	 to	 leaf tips, with the exception of

Ca; where an inverse relationship was true. Roots showed

higher concentrations than rhizomes and aerial parts of the

plant contained the lowest concentrations. 	 Zn, Mg and Ca

accumulated in all tissues of 1. latifolia. Concentrations

of Fe and Mn in alltissues and Cu and Ni concentrations in

below-ground and reproductive organs reflected those in the

soi 1.

In	 Phraaites,	 much	 interest	 has centred on

the uptake from pollutants in effluent and dredged materials

with respect to detoxification; this is reviewed by Van der
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Werff, Simmers & Fay (1987). Allen & Pearsail (1963) haVe

shown that N, P, F and Mg are retranslocated, whilst Na, Ca,

Fe and	 Mn	 are	 retained in the senescinq leaves of

Phraiites. DLIe to its abundance, relatively small changes

in Ca concentrations can have significant effects upon that

of other plant nutrients and of potentially toxic metals

(Rorison & Robinson 1984); hence its inclusion in anal y ses of

metal uptake (Wilkins 1957, Robson & Loneraqan 1970, Baker

1978b). Various workers have found that pH and CaCOflcefltfl

differ creatlu in the surface water of reed stands. Allen &

Pearsall (1963) observed values between 3 and 270 mg/i Ca.

Total	 and	 extractable soil Ca	 concentrations	 differ

enormously, 9600 ug/q (dry weight) total Ca being recorded by

]3ayley & O'Neill (1972) and 39500 ug/q by Kaul (1984).

Amnionium acetate extractable fractions have been reported to

differ between 66000 and 49000 ug/q Ca under waterlogged

conditions.	 Tissue concentrations of Ca in Phraçmites also

vary from site to site and depend on such factors as degree

of eutrophicati on , soil structure, pH and phusioloqica]. age
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of tiSsLU2S

In qeneral, roots, leaves and sterns of Phraqmites have

greater	 tissue	 Mg concentrations than rhizorries,. 	 Soil

concentrations of Mq are recognized as following similar

fluctuations as Ca. Ulehova, Husak & Dvorak (1973) observed

values between 4 and 25rriq/i in surface water.	 Recorded

values of total Mg concentrations in	 wetland soils range

from 48.1 uq/cj (Ho 1981) to 7900 ug/g dry weight (P.ayley &

o'Neill 1972) who also recorded extractable Mq values between

360	 and 1540 ug/q.	 Localization of Mg in Phraqmites

appears to follow similar patterns as described for Ca

(Dykyova 1979, Allen & Pearsall 1963).

High concentrations of heavy metals, such as Zn, Cu and

Pb, in	 tissues of Phraçimites seem to reflect both relative

availability of metals in sediments to the plant (Larsen &

Schierup 1981), and the degree of contamination of that

sediment (Chiauciani 1969). Plants growing in contaminated

wetlands generally have	 cttL3r.s of heavy metals in

tissues	 in comparison with	 plants	 growing	 in	 less
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contaminated areas, as wou].d be expected (Chiaudani 1969,

Schierup & Larsen 1981).

As previously inferred, little is known of the habitat

characteristics of Phramites concerning Fe and Mn status.

Data do, however, exist reqarding the concentrations of these

rrietaj.s in different organs of Phraqmites..	 Rhizomes were

reported to have between 370 and 640 uq/q dru wei q ht, roots

273 - 14390 ug/g, stems 110 - 160 ug/g and leaves 140 - 330

uq/q Fe (Ho 1981); this aspect is reviewed bq Van der Werff

et al. (1987). Rovacs, PrecsenWi and Podani (1978) reported

similar findings to Ho (1981): Fe concentrations were greater

in the leaves ti-ian in stems but were substantially lower than

those in roots.

Phraqmites can withstand environmental extremes (Kufel

and	 Kufel,	 1980),	 including	 the	 presence of toxic

contaminants. Very little, however, is known about the uptake

of contaminants bj reedbeds, the physiological effects of

contaminants on the cirow th and development of reeds or the

potential for contaminant entry into the food chain via reed
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beds.

The literature on heav metal accumulation bU reeds is

concerned primarilu with trace metals essential for plant

nutrition.	 Stems and leaves tend	 to have the lowest

concentrations of CU and Zn, (Kovacs	 tal. 1978; Larsen

and Schierup, 1981). Accumulations of Cu, Pb and Zn generally

were qreatest in the roots and/ or rhizomes and decreased in

the abave-qround plant parts (Van der Werff etal. 1987).

Little work	 has been done on the the performance

or rriocronutrient status	 of	 Eriophorum	 in potentially

rrietal—toxic environments. Reports on the uptake of Ca and Mn

in	 shoots	 and	 roots	 of

(L.) Moench and Rumex _actosa L. by Nazrul—Islam

(1976),	 suggested	 .that the most Mn—resistant species,

Eriophorum,	 contained	 the	 lowest concentrations of Mn,

both in the shoots and the roots , 5uscptibilitu to Mn beinq

evident when more Mn was translocated to shoots (as in the

case of R. acetosa). Existin q work on the nutrient dynamics

of the species	 has	 centred	 on plant N,P,Ca and Mg
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concentrations or responses to soil applications of these

nutrients. Ca and Mg have been reported to accumulate in

tissues of Eriophorum (Chapin,Van Cleve and Tieszen, 1975).

Detailed work has been completed on	 peruseculentus

L., another meniber of the Cjperaceae. Folsom,Lee and Bates,

(1981) showed that C. escu eritus concentrated as much as

151. ugly (dried tissue) Zn, 8 ug/y Cu, 67 ug/y Fe and

approximately	 2	 ug/y	 Pb from	 dredged	 soil/sediment

material taken from heavy metal polluted sites in the United

States. Similar values were recorded in the same species

sampled from 7 natural' stands: 15 ug/y Zn, l3uy/g Cu, 912

ug/g Fe, 64 ugly Mn and 32 ug/y Pb were recorded for tuber

tissues	 (Folsorri et	 al.	 (1981). The data suggest that

C.	 esculentus contains similar concentrations of these

metals irrespective of site.

Review of the current literature available on the

relationships	 between	 heavy	 metal	 concentrations in

tissues	 of	 Eriophorum and Phraqmites, and soil heavy

rrietal concentrations suqqests a need for 	 detailed study of
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the thjnamics of	 heaVçj metals in	 soi 1/sediments.	 The

present study	 aims	 (1) to provide information	 on the

uptake of heavy metals hq Eriophorum and Phrjyiites in

relation to	 metal concentration in soil/sediments. 	 It

rc-t.udes an	 iron-rich site suspected to contain high

concentrations of other heavy metals including Cu, Zn and Pb

(Parys Mountain, Anglesey, section 242.1) and a comparable

site	 with	 low iron and 'normal' micronutrient levels

(Skipwith Common, Yorkshire, section 2.1.1.3). (2) to examine

the differences in metal content of plant parts to determine

the extent of iTiternal regulation of potentially toxic

concentrations of heavy metals. (3) this investigation was to

examine particular areas of interest for later study of the

seasonal dynamics of some metals in wetlands with regard to

uptake by plants and their concentrations in the substrate.

(4) to sug ciest	 possible mechanisms by which these species

resist hi g h concentrations of toxic metals. The observations

from this study were used as the	 basis	 for	 future

invest igat ions.
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2. 1. 1 Ec:oloqq	 Eriophorumartifliitm and Phramites

austral is

2.1.1.1	 Eriophorum	 anqustifolium	 (Cattongrass,	 familq

Cyperaceae)

1) Habitat

This species is abundant in all highland regions and

lowland bogs, mostlj on ombrotrophic mire, or moorland

associated with moist rather than waterlogged conditions, or

in shallow moorland pools. It is also extremelq widespread

in poor fens deficient in Fe (Perrir1& Walters 1962) However,

isolated cases have been reported for mine spoil (Grime,

Hodgeson & Hunt 1988). It has been recorded on eroded

peatland areas with much bare soil being able to colonize

disturbed areas (Phillips 1954).

ii) Substrate

Eriophorurnancustifo.ium occurs in a variety of soils
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from acid peat to caicareous mineral soils with a CaCO3

content of	 0"/. (Phillips 1954). pH values of 3.5-7 and 5-7

have been recorded for soil and peat in which the species

appeared healthy (Phillips 1954, Shaw 1989). Pearsall (1938)

shoWed that	 it	 can	 tolerate	 a	 wide ranqe of pH,

oxidation-reduction potential, nitrate, base deficiency anc:

Ferrous Fe. The growth of Eriop .orum is enhanced by the

presence of Ca in culture solution (15-20 rri q /l at pH 4.5,

Pearsall & Wray 1927) .	 The above authors also found the

effect of Ca was increased bLI an increase in Na and K, or a

rise in pH. A rise in temperature raises the Ca requireriient

i.n this species (Pearsall & Wrau 1927).	 Extractable Ca

concentrations	 between	 224-3307 mq/l (ammonium acetate

extraction) have beeii measured for peat soils supporting

L12Ja!19ri (Shaw 1989).

iii) Performance in various habitats

Er92j! orurrI qrows in a varietu of habitats but	 may

be eliminated through competion for nutrients and shading

(Phillips	 1954).	 In environments deficient in minera:L
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nL(trients, stunted shoots lacking the channel led leaf blade

are produced, and the species is often eliminated (Phillips

1954)	 Pearsall and Wraq (J.927) demonstrated that pH above 7

or excess Ca maq be deleterious to the growth of the species

A high base ratio (Na/Ca, K/Ca) partlq compensates for Ca

def I ciencj.

iv) Growth habit and morphology

Eriophorum	 is a perennial, semi-robust helophqte

Extensive unbranched rhizorries without buds end in swollen

stocks which bear buds and foliaqe leaves (Phillips 1954).

The plant has a shallow root sLjstem (Figure 2.1).

v) PhenoloqJ

New growth	 bLj Eriophorum begins in early spring,

usual].y in March and April. 	 New shoots and rhizomes are

produced continuously during the succeeding summer and earlj

autumn, up until October. 	 The leaves persist throughout the

growing season but begin to die back in late 	 autumn,

changing from green to red and then the4 wither to brown, the

leaf tips changing colour before the blades. Leaves of
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Figure 2.1

Plant of Eriophorum angustifolium (a), showing (b) daughter
plant (offset), Cc) shoot base, (d) nut (seed) and bristles
and Ce) nut.



Eriophorum maq remain partly green throuqhcut the winter.

The species regenerates bq rriainly veqetative means throuqh

the	 e>tension	 of	 rhiomes,	 forming	 large	 patches.

Establishment from seed is infrequent (Grime etal. 1988).

F].owerinq begins with elonqation of the spikes in March or

early April. Fruiting peaks in mid summer but varies witli

].ocaiitq.

Vi) Floral biology and propagation

The seeds are wind dispersed after growth of the

perianth hairs to form long silky tassles. 	 Fruits may be

germinated in the laboratory in peat or on 	 wet filter paper

in petri dishes (Phillips 1954). Percentage germination is

variable. Some fruits are able to germinate two seasons

after collection, but the effect of aging is noticeable in

the decline of viability.	 Experiments by Phillips (1954)

indicated the existance of a dormant period at the beginning

of October, some time after the ripening of the fruit.

Percentage germination decreased more rapidly in fruits

exposed to nocturnal fall in temperature than those kept in a
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c:iosed laboratory. During the dormant period the effect of

low temperature is to break dormancy; temperatures above

freezing have the greatest effect. One week at 4°C was found

to be very effective; longer exposure was found to decrease

the subsequent percentage cierrriination (Phil lips 1954). The

conditions necessary for the establishment of Eriop..orum

seedlings are: little competition, either a neutral pH or

relative].y hicih Ca status (Pearsall and Wray 1927), and

sufficient moisture during the early sta ges of germination,

but no standing water (Phillips 1954)

vii) Population differentiation

Ecotypes of Erphorum are very variable in length of

rhizome and aerial shoots, leaf form, spikelet number and

length of perianth bristles.	 Several varieties have been

described but the criteria used to distin g uish these have

been shown to depend on characters which vary with the

environment (Phillips 1954).
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1.. 1..2	 (Common	 reed,	 farriilq

Grarriineae)

Phracjmites	 is a cosriopolitn species occurring in

freshwater, brackish, and in some cases also marine littoral

communities alrriost all over the world (for detailed accounts

se Haslam 1972, Dykyjova and Hradecka 1976)..

i) Habitat

The plant is able to withstand extremes of environmental

conditions.. It is	 usually	 found	 in low-lying areas,

interrriittently or perrrianentlu flooded with shallow still

water where, under the right conditions, it may flourish and

become the dominant species (Van der Werff, Simmers and Kay

1987). This species may be found in marshes, fens, around

lakes,	 alongside	 rivers,estuaries	 and	 (rarely)	 in

orrubrotrophic bogs.

ii) Substrate

Stands of Phrami .es are found in a wide range of soil

types, ranqinq from silt and clay to qravel and peat (Van der

loom 1972). Or g anic matter content may vary between 1-97X

HE FF1 EL

LJNIVE RSIT
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(Haslam 1972). It can survive without contact with soil and

maq form floating mats. Plants can be found growing in a

wide range of soi 1/sediment pH between 3. 6 and 8. 6, but more

robust stands appear Within the range 5.5 to 7.5 (Haslarri

1972).

iii) Performance in various habitats

Soil and water chemistry are very important for the

growth of Phragmites as stands may be tall and dense in

nutrient-rich habitats (Gorham & Pearsall 1956, Bjork 1967,

Dyk y jova and Hradecka 1976), and very sparse in nutrient-poor

ones (Haslam 1965).	 Thus Phraqmites tends to grow well in

rriesotrophic and eutrophic habitats. 	 Nutrient uptake is

mainly from the upper 0.5 m of the soil, by the branched

horizontal roots of the upper rhizomes (Haslarri 1973).

A number of substrate characteristics have been found to

limit productivity, in particular, availability of P and N

(Haslam 1965, BJork 1967, Van der loom 1972).

a) Contaminated wetlands

is known that Phraqmites is able to withstand a
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wide ranqe of different habitats and its presence on heavy

metal--poi luted dredged material has been docuriiented by Van

cler Werff etal (1987)	 However, most of the literature

on heavy metal accumulation by Phr.aqmi .tes is concerned with

trace metals essential for plant nutrition (Van der Werff t

al 1987).

iv) Growth habit and morphology

The morphology of Phra9mites is variable. Norrrially in

a sparse stand a subsidiary bud near	 the	 base of the

previous year's crowth develops (see Fiqure 2.2), in late

summer into a horizontal rhizome growinq in a similar

direction to its predecessor (Haslarn 1969, 1972)	 After

extending for about 1 m, the apex of the rhizome turns

upwards and remains cormant over the winter, and grows into

an aerial shoot the following spring.	 Thereafter, each

progressive subsidiary	 shoot derived from the previous

season's growth becomes smaller. Any lateral bud may develop

into a horizontal or vertical rhizome, or an aerial stem.

Lateral buds on horizontal rhizorries may form horizontal or
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1cm

Figure	 2.2

Plant of	 Phraqmites australis showing (a) section of plant
used for propagation (rooted subsidiary shoot with section of
rhizome), (b) vegetative shoot, Cc) cuim (stem), (d) part of
vertical rhizome and Ce) horizontal rhizome



vertical rhizornes or, on cut portions at the soil surface,

aerial shoots (Hasiarri 1972).

v) Phenoloqy

In Britain, horizontal rhizorrues of Phra.qmites start

growing in late surrirner and terminal buds are near the surface

in mid-November. 	 Spring emergence is determined prirriarily

by internal factors, but is usual lu during late March to late

April.	 The period of rapid emergence lasts 1-s months

(April-June), depending on conditions, and a few shoots may

continue to arise until mid-September, when frosts stop

further surface growth (Haslam 1972). Maximum productivity

in	 a	 Phraes	 stand	 in	 Britain	 occurs	 from

June-September. Flowering is in	 late	 August	 to early

September and fruits ri.pen in November. Summer (Jul y and

August) is the period for rapid rhizome growth, while the

rriost active root g rowth occurs in	 Spring	 (April-May) and

Autumn (September) (Fiala 1976).	 Accumulation of reserve

material takes place in both new and old rhizomes (Fiala

1976).
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vi.) Floral biology and propaqation

In Britain, seed production by Phracmites is poor due

to the onset of early winters (Haslarri 1972). Viability of

the	 numerously produced seed is very variable.	 Field

germination is often very poor arid seedlings may be killed by

winter	 and	 spring	 frosts	 (Haslam	 1972). Commercial

propagation	 is either by seed, or by rhizome portions

(Lawson 1985), with or without roots, planted before the

spring emergence (preferable to the use of seed in Britain

due to the frequently low germination rate) (Haslam 1972).

vii) Population differentiation

Many morphological differences previously considered

genetic in origin have proved to be due to phenotypic

plasticity when transplants are continued over two years

(Haslam 1972). Ecotypic differentiation has been recorded in

this species under sa].ine conditions (Waisel and Rechav

1971). Ecotypic differentiation in plant species inhabiting

rrore than one habitat type (or biotope (Bjork 1967) defined

as 11 the totality of the environmental conditions" under which
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an individual exists)	 is a common phenomenon. Ecotype are

formed by response ol the genotype to selective pressurei

exerted by the environment (Waisel and Rechav 1971). Ecotypes

of Phra qmites have also been discussed bu Van 	 der	 loom

(1972) Clones from different habitats were found to differ

in for example, seed production, shoot dimensions, shoot

density, panicle frequency and flowerinq time (B.jork 1967).

2.1.2 Site descriptions

2.1.2.1 Parys Mountain, Anqleseq (Mqnydd Parys, Great open

cast, Parys	 Mountain, SSSI, Anqiesey (qrid reference SH

390244).

The is a disused . opencast copper mine 	 which was the

site of considerable mininq activity from 1750 to 1850 and

Ancilesey's qreatest rriineral industru, dominatinq the world

markets for copper	 (Rowlands 1981). It is one of the most

famous mineralized sites in Wales. Geologically, the form of

the lead-zinc mineralization is unique in Britain (Anon. 1987)
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being the only uroI<o-stçiie deposit in the UK. To understand

the	 conditions to which the vegetation is exposed, an

appreciat ion of the qeoloq and chemical nature of the site is

neccessary

1(a) Geoloq and qeochem:LstrLJ

The bedrock is mostlq of shales, fine-grain sedimentarij

rocl.::s interspersed with	 material of volcanic origin which

became folded to form a sjncline after the Caledonian OroqenJ

(Curtis 1996). The material of mining interest was felsite

(volcanic in origin), rich in felspathic minerals, such a

(li.sted according to abundance), iron pqrites (FeS2) and the

rarer SLI1 phi des, such as chal copqr I te (CuFeS2) for which the

mine was most important	 Galena (PbS) and blende (ZnS) were

also found in the deposits.	 As only the chalcopyrite was

of economic importance, the spoil tips were larqelq composed

of iron pyrites.	 FeS2 is thermodynamically unstable on

exposure to air and the following chemical reacti.on takes

place:

. Fe 8a + 15 (0) + 4Hz o -' Fe2 03 + 4SU	 + 8H+
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This reaction results in the formation 	 of insoluble

iron oxides (FeC:)) and sulphuric acid (I-I 2 SO)	 The latter

would also react with other minerals, thus increasing the

c:uantitq of di.ssolved metals (e q Zn.,Pb)

As part of the extraction process involved in removing

Cu from minerals, 'ochre pits' were constructed. These were

generallq small scale operations designed to remove an

remaining CU from the Cu-rich drainage water that drained from

the mining area. These small ponds were connected so that theq

drained into each other. Rain water seeping through weathered

material and discarded ore would drain and collect in these

ponds to which scrap metal (Fe) added. The technique relied

on the chemical reduction of CLI in the presence of Fe

Cu 2 	.+ Fe -p CU° + Fe

These ponds were then drained and the precipitated Cu removed.

However, the Fe liberated into solution was further oxidized

to form iron ochre, the characteristic red-brown precipitates

found deposited in the settling ponds, the reaction was

represented bt. the equation
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2Fe 2	± 2sc:)L I.- . + 2H.O 4 4 o. -p FeC3 + 4H-F + 2S022

(ircn ochre)	 (Sulphuric

acid)

ii) Subsite information

In the pilot studi..i, three of the four Parus Mountain

subsites were included in the analyses (Chapter 2). In

Chapter	 3,	 all	 four	 subsi. tes	 were included in the

investigation of the seasonal dynamics in heavy metal status

of plants and soils.

(a) Subsite 1. Represents a mixed stand of Eriophor

ngustifolium and Phragmites austrlis on the south edge of

the ochre pit shown in Fi qure	 2.3.	 This	 stand was

characterized	 by	 depauperate	 plants of Eriophorum and

Phranrriites..

(b) Subsite 2. Represents a mixed stand of Er . ophort... and

Phrçtites on the North edg e	 of	 the	 ochre	 pit and

characterized	 by	 vigorous	 growth	 of	 Eri.p..ior.•	 and

Phracmites.	 Soil/sediments were waterlogged throughout the

year.
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Figure 2.3

Map of Parys Mountain, Angleseq showing location of ochre pits
(disused) and	 sampling area (A) from which soil/sediment
and plant sam p les were taken.. 5hded arc& represerts open w&ter



(c) Subsite 3. This subsite was located on the north side of

the ochre p:i.t and ch"acterized b4 a pure stand of viqorous

plants of Eriophorurri.

Cd) Subsite 4. A pure stand of 	 with Viclorous

growth close to pasture land on the south side of the pit.

Soil conditions were drier than the other subsites.

2.1.2.2 Cryrrilyn }3o q , Swansea, S. Wales (Grid reference 55

295269).

Crytilun Bog is located to the east of Swansea between

the Rivers Tawe and Neath. It is separated from the sea to

the south bu the Crymlyn Burrows, an area of sand dunes. Coal

was formerly extracted from several adits located on the

western side of the rriire, these mines are now disused but

springs and discharges thoug ht to derive from the mines

introduce iron-rich	 qround	 water to the mire marqin. The

mire has also been influenced by atmospheric pollution from

the Lower Swansea valley copper and zinc smeltin q industry to

the west, refinery discharge from the Ltandarcy Oil Refinery
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to the east, dischar q e from the Swansea Citq Council rubbish

tip and the Burrows Chemical Works tip to the south (Headley

J.989). The area of stud is located alonci the west edcie, near

the top end of the disused Glan-q-wern Canal and close to a

(::I1SL.tsed coal mine adit	 see F.iquve 2.4).

a) Geologq and qeochemistru

The stratiqraphq of the mire comprises successive laqers

of peat overlijinq estuarine silt The surrounding landscape

comprises glacial drift over Pennant measures. The latter

include the Gro.vesend, Swansea and Hughs beds of Carboniferous

origin which comprise the Upper Coal Measures. 	 These laqers

originallq occurred as horizontal sheets, but as a result of

repeated reg ional oscillations and compression during the

Caledonian	 orogent.j theu were bent into	 sqnclines	 and

anticlines (Geor g e 197th). The	 Pennant - Measures comprise

rhuthmic sequences of mudstone, siltstone, grits, fine claqs

and coals. The mudstones comrrionlu contain pqrite.	 The Upper

Coal Measures consist predominantlq of	 thick felspathic.,

micaceous sandstones and grits (Pennant sandstones). The
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Figure 2.4

Map of Crqmlyn Bog, Swansea showing samplinq area (A) from
which soil/sediment and plant samples were taken..	 &s6 th

C c4 ore. oc ir o&.cce &Lts.



Gr vesend beds comprise ar q i]. laceous shales, shales and sandq

sha:Les, whi. le massive sandstones are absent from the Swansea

beds.	 Coal is extensively worked only in the farmer beds anct

reach their greatest thickness below Swansea and Gorseinon

(George 1970)..

The chemistry of the ground water from the S. Wales coal

measures varies widely from good to poor quality drinking

water. Mean chloride ion concentrations are 20 mg/i with Fe

contents around 0.2 mg /i (Headley 1989). Water supplies from

the	 Upper Coal Measures are generally rich in calcium

bicarbonate at the edges of the coal field..	 Water supplies

derived from the Upper Coal Measures tend to be sulphate-rich

with increasing depth and water derived from Middle and Lower

Coal Measures have been, found to be sodium-rich.. Water purriped

from old mine workings have been found to be acidic, rich in

Fe and sulphate with dissolved solids 	 10,000 mg /i with

the possil:Dle presence of sulphuric acid (Headley 1989).

b) Soils and drainage

]2.elow the mire, the stratigraphy comprises corriparative
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hortLon U	 atr5	 of subrrierqed peat (George i97Qi). 	 These

strata, forrrer'].çj known as Subiiierqed Forest ser ies displaj

characteristic	 features of anc:ient marsh conditions. For

much of	 post-glacial	 times	 similar	 conditions appear

widespread along the S	 Wales coastline, manq of the baqs

di.splaqinq evidence of ancient marsh conditions in the present

lacustrine,	 estuarine	 and	 terrestrial	 sediments	 The

terrestrial	 sediments are richly humic soils that haVe

compacted to farrri peat	 Their main mass is composed of

branches, twi gs and leaves of oak, hazel, alder and birch

The peat beds are interbedded with silts, muds,	 claqs	 and

gravels, which bears evidence 	 of	 submergence caused b

eustasis in isostatic changes in land-sea level	 The sand

dunes of the coast impede draina g e and behind them are

stretches of flat alluvial marshland running parallel with the

coast, such as found between Swansea and Forthcawl (George

197G'))

ii) Subsite information

Two subsites were included	 (a) a mixed stand of
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Eriohorum and Phragites close to a sprin 	 and (b) a pure

stand	 of	 viqorous	 Phranmites.	 Soil/Sediments	 were

waterlogg ed throughout the uear

:2i...2:3 Skipwith	 Common, 8881.. Yorkshire (grid reference SE

671381)

This nature reserve belong in g to the Yorkshire Wildlife

Trust, was chosen as	 a	 control	 site	 as it had no known

historu of mining activitq (Fi gure 2.5) The nature reserve 1.5

an extensive tract of heathiand luing at a height of 9m above

sa level, on a spur of qiacia]. sands formin g the watershed

between the lower Derwent and the Ouse valleqs, in the Vale of

York. It is an extremelu varied area containing lar ge tracts

of wet heath merging into	 poor-fen	 swanip communities..

Poor-f en comrriunities have developed in areas that maw have

originated as peat-cuttings in former vallew mire (Thompson,

Smith & Jefferson 1987).

a) Geology
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The Va].e of York: was produced over many rniilenia by the

wearing away of soft Triassic or i•ew Red Sandstone series of

strata.	 During the last Ice aqe, an ice wall partially

blocked the vale, converting the basin into a great inland

].ake, that became partially blocked with materials brought

down by the rivers from the surrounding hi 1 is, thus forming a

wide alluvial plain with islets of trias rising out of it. A

bed of brown clay of unknown thickness is thou q ht to e>tend

below the Common. Older geological survey sheets name these

deposits "Warp and Lacustrine clay" while more recent sheets

refer to "Silt and Clay" or the "25 Foot-Drift". Above the

clay is a bed of sand of variable	 thickness, which due to

the i.mpermeable nature of the cla y below is waterlogged where

it is in contact with the clay forming quicksand. Beneath the

sand and laminated cla y s are 25( metres of Bunter Sandstone,

forming the solid geology of the area. Coal seams are known

to reach below the Common (Thompson etal. 1987).

b) Soils

Most of the area around the 	 nature	 reserve	 is
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charac:terized bu soil type 821a, Everingharri series, described

as aeolian sand- a deep stone].ess permeable	 fine sandj soil

with the q rourid water control led bq ditches (Thompson et

al. 1987) The soil tipe on the reserve is classified as type

552a, Kexbj series; aeolian sand forming a deep stoneless fine

(Thonson

sand soil affected bu ground water	 Where ground water is

almost permanent, peat collects and becomes incorporated with

the sand

c) I)rainaqe and hudroloqq

L..ike other lowland heaths in the Vale of York, the

Skipwith heaths have formed where a saucer-like depression in

the cilacial	 cla	 contains a lauer of	 lacustrine sand

(Thompson etal. 1997). The claq impedes drainage, with the

result that the sand is frequentlij waterlogged or submerged.

Or) the nature reserve the level of water fluctuates around

9.øm, so that there are considerable areas of standing water,

even throughout the driest summers. The ponds in which the

poor-fen communities have developed maq have resulted from

peat cutting	 activities,	 mostl	 in the 18th and 19th
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centuries	 they are all very shallow with less than a

i'iietre--depth of water

ii) SLtbsite information

No SLLbS j tCS were used as no obvious heteroeneit was

identified in the soils and veqetation
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2.2 Methods

2..2..1 Sites

F'reliminarq	 to	 following changes	 in	 elemental

composition	 of	 Phraqmites	 australis	 and	 Er!2Iorum

anustifolium in relation to seasonal chemistry in iron-rich

wetlands, a pilot investigation was made to establish the

variation of metal ions in soils and tissues at two of the

sites:

1) Parys	 Mountain	 (section 21.2.i).	 Based on the

heterogeneity of the vegetation, the site was divided into

uhsits to inc].ude two mixed stands of Phraqmites 	 and

Eriorum	 and	 a	 pure	 stand	 of	 Eriophorum (Pars

sub—sites 1, 2 and 3)..

2) Skipwith Common, Yorkshire (section 2.. 1.2.3). No obvious

heterogeneity in the vegetation and soils was identified and

only one site was sarripled..
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22.2 Preparation of plant rriaterial for determination of

meta 1s

Five entire plants of each species were collected at

each sub-site alonci with samples of upper (0 - 25 cm depth)

and lower (>25 cm) sediments.	 Direct observation of the

soil-sediment	 at	 Parqs Mountain indicated 	 an obvioLts

two--fold	 laqerinq	 of	 sediments	 and	 therefore the

possibility of heteroqeneitu in the metal status of the

substrate.	 For direct comparison soils were also collected

at two depths (<25 cm and :::. 25 cm) from Skipwith Common. All

plant and soil rriaterial was collected in November 1985.

Plants and soil material	 were stored at	 ø C prior

to washinq the plant material and preparation of soils.

Analuses were completed 	 within 14 daqs for plant material

and 48 days for soils.	 (Soils were sealed in black plastic

baqs and onlq the central section was used for the anal..jsis

to reduce the risk of usinq soils whose chemical status maq

have chanqed throuqh pro loncied storaqe).

Plant material was washed thorouqhll4 (5 tap water rinses
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and 2 distilled water rinses) and divided into the followinq

sect ions:

a) Phraqmites	 i)subsidiarq	 shoots	 ii.) dead shoots

iii)shoot bases iv) rhizome v) roots.

b) Eriopjiorum	 i) leaf tips ii) qreen leaves iii) dead

leaves iv) shoot base v) roots (laterals).

It must be emphasized	 that	 to	 reduce	 external

contamination of Fe (which	 was	 potentially a serioLts

problem), thorough washinq of the plants formed the maior

part of the preparation of material for this analysis.

]:ndividual plants were collected of the same approximate

size and age	 Eriqphorum.	 Due to the nature	 of

the	 growth	 habitat of Phramites (section 2.1.1.2) an

individual plant was ca±eqorised as a section of rhizome of

approx imatelLi the same diameter attached to last seasons

primary, with a single subsidiary shoot. 	 The latter was

independant of the rest of the plant i.na5—mLIch as it bore

independant roots (see Figure 2.2). These were selected at

randorri from the site to be sampled. After washin g , the
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sarriples were dried in an oven at 50°C for 48 hours.

2.2.3 Diqestion of plant material

Due to the larqe number of plant samples and the wide

ranqe of metals to be analqzed, drq ashin q and subsequent

acid diqestion was considered the most efficient rrtethod,

t4eiqhed samples (between 0.5 and 1.0 g) were ashed in 25

ml Pyrex beakers in a muffle furnace at 475° c overnight,

The ashed material was then taken up in 2 ml of 2 M

hudrochloric acid (Analytical reaqent(A.R) qrade) and warmed

for 5 minutes on a hot plate and finally made up to 10 ml

with distilled water.	 Digests of both species produced a

residue of silicaceous material, which had to be filtered or

centrifuged	 prior to analysis bu Flame Atomic Absorption

Spectrophotometry. Centrifugation appeared to be the best

method as freshly diluted samples could be centrifuged in the

tubes used to store the analysate (Samples were centrifuged

in a bench centrifuge at 3000 rpm for 5 minutes). Acidified

sarriples (in 107. acid) had an indefinite storage life provided
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that each sample was adequately sealed. However, all samples

of this nature were analsed within 48 dal4s of digestion..

:2..2..4 Preparation of soil samples

pH values were determined in de-ioni.zed water/soil

slurry (2 (water):1 (sail)..	 Readings were taken while

stirring the slurry fol].owinq a 15 minute equilibration

period..

Followin g this procedure the soil was divided equally

into two halves and homogenized samples were taken for total

and extractable analysis of Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn, Pb, Ca, and Mg..

2..2.4..1 Total soil extractions

For	 the	 total . extract ion sediments were air-dried

for 48 hours and then dried far a further 2 days at 48 C..

After this period, the samples were ground lightly with a

pestle and mortar and sieved ( 2mm-mesh sieve).. 	 ig of

oven-dried	 soil	 was	 then	 pre-digested in 10 iii]. of

concentrated nitric acid (HNO5 ,A..R grade) overnight and then
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placed in a water bath at 60°C for one hour. The diqests

were aciitated for the first 15 minutes to reduce frothing,

particularlu from the samples derived from the more organic

soils from Skipwith Common. The samples were made up to 100

ml volume with distilled water and finally, filtered by

gravity throuqh Whatman no.2 filter paper.

2.2.4.2 Extractable soil fraction

Five gram samples of fresh sediment were extracted with

50 ml of acetic acid (27. v/v, pH 4), sealed in 60 ml

centrifuge tubes and put on an end - over— end shaker for one

hour then filtered throug h Whatman no. 2 filter paper.

2.2.5 Elemental analysis.

All determinations of elemental concentrations were made

by Flame Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (Perkin—Elmer 3030),

As a routine procedure, lanthanum chloride (LaC1 3 ), was added

at 0.17. to samples in which Ca was determined, to eliminate

interference from P.
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All soil concentrations of Fe, Cu	 Mn, Zn,	 Pb, Ca,

and Mg were calculated on a ug rnetal/g drij weight or fresh

weight basis.	 Metal concentrations in plant tissues were

expressed as ug rnetal/g dry weiqht

2.2.6 Analqsis of data

The data were analyzed using the GENSTAT statistical

package (Alvey, Galwaq and Lane 1982). Full analyses of

variance	 were executed	 for all data sets. Data were

transformed using natural logarithms since the variances were

related to the means.	 For	 ease	 of interpretation the

values on the y-axis	 have been back-transformed.

Unless otherwise stated si qnificance was tested at the 5% level

(p<ø..5. ).
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2.3 Results

2.3.1 Soil characteristics of Parqs Mountain sLbsites 1,2,3

and Skipwith Common 2.3,1.1 Sediment and soil pH

Surface (<25 cm depth) and subsurface sediments (>25 crri

depth) were found to differ in pH. The top 25 cm were more

acidic than the lower sediments at all the subsites sampled

frorri Par Us Mountain.. The surface sediment 	 was the most

consistent, averaqing	 pH	 2.7 (mean of 5 replicates), the

subsurface sediments were more variable ranqinq between pH

3.3-4.7..	 There was no variation in pH at the same depths

ruieasured at Skipwith Common. 	 (The mean pH value was 5.3).

2.3.1.2 Soil analqsis

Total	 (Nitric	 acid di qest) metal concentrations in

the sediments from Parqs Mountain differed with depth- the

lower sediments were more metalliferous- and with site

(Figures 2.6-2.8).	 For Skipwith common	 (Figure	 2.9),
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however, total irietal concentration for the depths sampled

were constant, Extractable metal concentrations for sites and

subsi.tes were a fraction of the total element values present

in the sediments and soils.	 (Between 25Y. and 5"/. of tota:I.

rrietai concentration).	 There was a significant	 (p::.5)

increase in the concentration of exchangeable metals with

depth at Pars (Fi qures 2.6-2,8).	 Metal	 analysis of

sediments confirmed that Parijs was Fe-rich and that a degree

of heteroqeneitq was present at the subsites and in the

soil/sediments. Despite high concentrations of total Fe at

Pars, extractable values were lower	 than	 at Skipwith

(mare of the total was extractable). 	 Path sites were

particularlq Mn enriched.	 Mn concentrations of the Parus

subsurface sediments showd a greater degree of homogeneit4

than values observed for the remaining elements. With the

exception of Fe and Mn, Skipwith soil/sediments had lower

total and extractable Cu,Zn and Pb concentrations (Figure

2.9).

Extractable	 Zn and Pb concentrations emphasized the
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cornplexitj of the Parjs soil/sediments, where minimum and

rriaxirrium	 values	 were recorded in neicjhbourinq subsites

(Ficiures 2.6-2.9).	 A distinction could be made between

Cu-rich and low Cu sites; total Cu concentrations in the

Parys sediments were approximatelq fortt. times greater than

the Skipwith totals,

]t was thouqht that Skipwith would be the more Ca

enriched site and total and extractable metal anaiWsis

confirmed this (Fiure 2.9). Both total and extractable M

concentrations followed the patterns outlined for Ca.

2.3.2 Chemical analqsis of plant material

2.3.2.1 Phracimites australis

Above and below q round Fe concentrations	 differed in

Phragmites	 (Fiqure	 2.1ti).	 Root samples consistently

accumulated the hiqhest Fe concentrations throughout all the

sites sampled.	 Root Fe concentrations reflected soil Fe
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concentrations. Tissues Which were not rnetabolicallq active

(dead leaves and	 shoot	 bases)	 concentrated	 more Fe

than active tissues (Livin g leaves and rhizomes) Despite

differences in the elemental concentrations of the two sites,

the patterns, of Fe localization were the same for the two

p Q p i.t 1 at i On 5.

As with Fe, roots contained greater concentrations per

gram drq weight of	 Cu, Mn, Zn	 and	 Pb	 than	 the

remaining	 tissues	 (Figures 2.løii-2.11ii). Localization

of Mn and CU (Figures 2.1ii,	 2.løiii)	 in the rerriaininq

organs was similar to Fe, in that the	 lowest tissue

concentrations were found in the shoots

In general, metal concentrations in rhizome tissues were

low despite contact with the soil/sediments, suggesting that

cleaning of the plants has been adequate. Low rhizome metal

concentrations indicate a lack of transport of metals into

this organ.

Shoot	 Zn	 (Figure	 211i)	 and Pb (Figure 2.11ii)

concentrations	 were not siqnificantlq different between
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pQpuiations	 despite	 differences	 in	 root	 Zn and Pb

concentrat ions.

For Ca there was a sicinificant relationship between site

and plant part (p.:::ø.øl)	 Fiqure 2.12i). Tissues sampled

from	 E3kipwith had higher Ca concentrations	 than those

sampled from	 Parqs.	 Generallt.j, roots and dead leaves

lcca1ied more Ca than rhizomes and livinq leaves. M g was

concentrated in the root and the subsidiarq shoot with

marqinallij lower values being observed 	 for the remaining

tissues. Total plant Mg did not as a whole, differ between

sites (Figure 2.2.ii).

. 3. .

Similar	 trends	 were	 observed	 in Eriophorum as

for	 Phraqmites. The concentration of	 metals	 was not

distributed evenly throughout the plant but tended to be

lDca].ized in specific tissues. In addition, there was a

highly significant difference between 	 mean total element
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content of whole plants from different sites.

Fe localization in tissues of both populations 	 were

similar. Roots and dead leaves concentrated more of the

metal. Parqs subsite 1 plants had siqnificantlq lower total

Fe than did plants from the remaining subsites and Skipwith

Common, but these plants were visiblj smaller and more

depauperate (Fi q ure 2..13i)..

Plants sampled from Skipwith concentrated more Mn (Figure

2.l3ii). Significant differences were	 observed	 in the

localization of Mn in different organs and green leaves

(living leaves) had the highest concentrations. Lower values

were found in the remaining tissues.

There was a significant interaction between site and the

distribution of Cu in thi plant. Cu was concentrated in dead

leaves, roots and shoot bases at higher extractable soil

concentrations..	 At lower extractable Cu concentrations Cu

was localized in shoot bases and roots onlq (Figure 2.14i).

There was little difference in the localization of Zn

between populations (Figure 2.l4ii). Zn concentrations in
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the plants were dependent on extractabilitLj in the soil.

Pb	 content	 of	 plant	 tissues	 was	 dependent	 on

extractability of Pb for uptake by the plant (Fiqure 2.15i).

Plants from Skipwith Common had lower concentrations of Pb in

tissues and this was localized in all organs except shoot

bases. In the more Pb enriched Parys subsites, Pb was not

concentrated in metabolically active tissues (ie live leaf)

but in dead leaves, roots and shoot bases. At subsite 1 leaf

tips were found to concentrate Pb.

There was no significant difference in Ca concentrations

(Figure 2.l5ii) between populations despite differences in

soil Ca extractability. 	 Ca was found in all tissues in

sirriilar proportions.	 Mci concentrations in tissues of E..

angtifohum were difficult to interpret owing to the high

degree of variabilitu between values. In qeneral, plants

from Skipwith had higher Mg contents than those for Pary

Mountain (Figure 2. 15i ii)
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2.4 Discussion

2.41 Soil metal status

Chemical analqsis of the soi]./sediment samples revea].ed a

considerable heteroqeneit 	 of metal status in the substraturru

of the Pars Mountain sites	 Field observations at the site

indicated some heterogeneity in the growth and distribution

of	 Phragmites	 australis	 and	 Eriophorum angus.tifolium

and so it was considered necessarq to include sub-sites Lack

of variation metal content of the upper sediment appeared to

be due to its alluvial origins, the sediment probablu having

been washed down into the stream from the higher settling

ponds and being deposited evenlq across the surface of the

larger settling pond in which the study took place. The bulk

of roots of both species were found in the lower sediments.

It is likely, therefore, that the metal status of the plants

would have been predominantly influenced by the substratum,

yet despite the apparent heterogeneity of the sediments in
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thii laLler metal concentrations in plant tissues of both

species were remarkablq consistent.

Although useful, total metal extractions of the sediment

gave no clear indication of what was available for uptake bt4

plants. However, it was obvious that although each site was

potential1	 rich in certain metals these were prababl 	 in a

forrri that were not available for absorption bu plant roots;

for example, the presence of large deposits of iron ochre on

the surface of the settling ponds.

One of the most notable findinqs of this investigation was

the high proportion of both Fe and Mn present at both the

non-mine (Skipwith) and the mine (Parys) sites. Total and

extractable Fe and Mn were within the range reported bu

Folsorri	 tal. (1981) for heavy metal contaminated freshwater'

sediments (see Tables 2.2 & 2.), but total Mn concentrations

were higher than those observed by Taulor & Crowder (1983a),

in wetlands surrounding a copper smelter. In contrast to the

findings	 of the former authors, extractable Fe and Mn

concentrations were more variable (between approximately,
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55-3øtZ) uq/q Fe and 4-1iø uq/q Mn, for both sites).

High concentrations of reduced forms of Fe and Mn are a

common characteristic of reduced	 waterlogged environments

(see Chapter 1). Falling redox potential ma 	 allow Fe (II)

and Mn (II) to be produced, sometimes rising 	 to	 toxic

concentrations of several hundred mg/i (Etherinqton 1982)..

Sediment Fe concentrations in both sites were often within the

range considered to be toxic to growth of rice plants. Norma:L

growth has been shown to be unaffected b concentrations of 16

mg/i Fe in claq soil (recalculated from Tanaka & Navasero

1966b),	 while	 toxicitq	 s..Imptoms	 were	 observed	 at

concentrations exceeding 875 mg/i Fe in acid soils. Mn

concentrations in the same soils	 were	 not	 toxic	 at

L2-22.4 mg/i.

Extractable	 Mn in the soil/sediments in this studq

exceeded concentrations shown to be toxic to plants in

solution	 culture.	 Because of difficulties inherent in

chemicaliij simulating the action of plant roots in absorbing

rriineral nutrients from the soil, it is not possible to make
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direct c:orriparisons between availability of metals in natural

soils and solution cu].tures.. However, Martin (1968) reported

that concentrations in excess of 30 mg/i Mn (recalculated from

original data) caused tax icitq in 	 ç_arex	 va:.c.a Hudson

and Descharnpsia caespitosa L. BeauV. and 20 mci/i Mn caused

stuntinci in Eriophorum (Nazrul -Islam 1976)

Thus, availabilitu of Fe and Mn in the sediments of both

sites appears to vary between possible toxic concentrations

and non toxic concentrations according to location in the

wetland,.

Total Cu concentrations exceeded those reported by Taylor

& Crowder (1983a).. According to these authors 3738 LIq/g total

Cu was potentially toxic to plant qrowth. Although total Cu

concentrations exceeded 20,000 ug/g, extractable CLI ranged

between trace (<1 uq/q)- 55 ucj/q..	 The soils from Parus are

unusual in that they are derived from weathered chalcopyri te,

and would be expected to have high concentrations of both

total and extractable Cu 	 In general, CLI concentrations in

mineral soils may range from 01-1000 ug/q though less than 1
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ug/q is likely	 to be in solution (Etherington 1982). Cu

concentrations as low as 0.25 uq/ml are toxic to Feetuca

rubra L. in solution culture (Karataqlis 1982). 	 It is

likely, therefore, that sediment Cu concentrations from the

Parys sites are potentially toxic to plants.

Total Zn from the Parys sites exceeded 10-300 uq/q quoted

by Etherinqton (1982)	 for 7 normal'	 soils.	 Extractable

Zn was high and exceeded concentrations observed bq Folsorri

et	 al. (1981) for flooded and heavy metal—contaminated

freshwater sediments (Table 2.2). 	 Zinc concentrations at tI-ie

Parys Mountain sites maq also be potentially toxic to plants.

Total and extractable Pb concentrations from the Parys

sites (approximatelq, 400-60,000 and 4-700 uq/g respectivelu)

were higher than the values observed bq Folsom etal

(1981)	 (Table	 21-2..2)	 and	 Karataglis	 (1982).	 A

concentration of 1970 uq/q total Pb was reported bq the latter

from	 Zn/Pb mine. Pb concentrations also appear to b?

potentially toxic for plant growths

Ca content of soils is widely variable. Soils derived
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from Ca--rich parent material rriaLJ have Ca contents of 16-207.

(Etherington 1932), while acid sandq soils often contain less

than 0.57. Ca.	 Total Ca from the Parqs sites contained

approxirriatelu 0.02-0.08"/. Ca, and was below the total reported

h	 Taylor & Crowder (1993a) (table 2.0). Total Ca from the

Skipwith site was approximatelt 27. Ca. The total soil content

of Mg, like Ca, is widel variable, ranqinq from 0.0037.-0.7.

in	 normal	 soils.	 Total Mq from the Parys site was

approxirnatelq 0.0047. compared to 0.37. for the soil from

Skipwith.	 Thus, Mq concentrations do not appear to be

deficient.

2.4.2	 Uptake from and accumulation of heavq metals bq plants

2.4.2.1 Iron and Manqanes

Fe was	 localized in the root, the shoot base and dead

leaves of Phraqmites and	 in	 the roots and dead	 leaves

of	 Eriophorum.	 In	 Phraqmites	 plants sampled from

several	 Scottish	 lochs,	 Ho	 (1981),	 also found high

concentrations in the root but the above-qround plant parts
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did not accumulate high	 concentrations (table 25), Fe

appeared to be immobi 1 izd in or on the root. Kovacs Etal

(1978), found low concentrations in all tissues (table 2.5).

Allen & Pearsall (1963) showed that Fe was retained in

snescen	 leaves.	 However, these workers investigated only

plants	 from	 uncontaminated	 wetlands.	 Plant	 metal

concentrations appear to reflect metal availability in the

soil (as seen in the results of this study). Thus, high soil

metal	 concentrations	 result	 in	 high	 plant	 tissue

concentrations. Mayer & Gorham (1951) suggested that the high

availability of Fe in	 reduced	 sediments	 was probably

responsible	 for its high	 concentration	 in	 roots	 of

Phragmites. Taylor & Crowder (1983a), in Tqpha .atifoli ,

also found high root concentrations of Fe, but rhizome tissue

also concentrated Fe.	 Minimum concentrations were found

in	 stem	 bases	 and	 mid—shoots	 Thus,	 at	 high

concentrations, Fe is apparently localised in the root and

senescent tissue of wetland plants. At low soil concentrations

Fe is accumulated in the root only.
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Despite hiqher extractable Fe concentrations in the soil

from the Skipwith site, Phracirnites plants from Pars tended

to concentrate more Fe in their tissues. This suggests that

perhaps some interaction between metals or an unidentified

soil factor was influencing the accumulation of Fe. Auclair

(1979) found that Fe and Mn contents 	 in	 tissues	 of

Phraq iites were correlated with soil organic matter content,.

Folsom etl. (1981), attempted to relate the heavj metal

content of Cyperusesculentu5, Spartinaal ternif 1	 and

Distichlis	 spfl:ata	 to	 sediment	 characteristics.	 They

suggested that a combination of the phusical and chemical

characteristics associated primarily with sediment orqanic

fraction was related to plant content of heavy metals.

Althoucih extractable soil Mn was as hi q h as 1øø uq/q at

the study sites, tissue Mn concentrations in Eriophorum and

PhraqmitEs rarely exceeded 150 uq/q. 	 Mn in plant tissues

was more evenly distributed than Fe, Cu, Zn and Pb throuqhout
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the plant, although slightly more Mn was concentrated in roots

of both species. In Eriophor.urn, Mn was also concentrated in

living leaves. The response of Eriophor! to two closely

related heavy metals (Fe and Mn) appears to	 be	 different.

Generally, Fe is concentrated in dead tissues rather than

living leaves.	 Higher Mn concentrations in living leaves

suggests a degree of tolerance to this element. Rice plants

also have high tolerance to excess Mn, because their leaves

accumulate 5 to 10 times as much Mn as those of other qrasses,

such as oats, barley, wheat and rqeqrass (Viarnis & Williams

1976). The data presented by Taylor & Crowder (1983a) for T

latifolia, also indicated that Mn is localized in the shoot,

the	 remaining	 organs	 having lower concentrations. 	 In

contrast,	 Nazrul—IslaJTi	 (1976)	 indicated	 that

Eriophorum, the most tolerant of the species he studied,

contained least Mn in the shoots and roots, whereas Rumex

acetosa (susceptible species) contained more Mn in the shoot

(and root). (This experiment was performed under controlled

conditions in culture solutions in the absence of other
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metals, so it was not direct].q relevent to the observations in

this study).

In	 tLraLt. and Eriophorum, concentrations	 of Fe

reflected availability in sediments.	 As	 no	 evidence was

available to suqqest Mn was excluded, another factor may be

responsible for reducin q Mn uptake.	 Fe and Mn interactthn

have been observed by many workers (Amberger, Gustav & Wunsch

1982, Tanaka & Navasero 19a, Reddy, Tucker & Dunn 1987). It

was observed that an increase of Fe or Mn in the qrowth iriedi

of rice plants caused a decrease in Mn or Fe content of the

plant,	 possibly indicatinq that	 these	 metals	 were

corripetinq	 for	 absorbtion	 sites..	 C)hki	 (1975) noted

reciprocal Fe/Mn relationships in cotton; Mn concentrations of

4 and 247 uq/q in plant tops were associated with Fe

concentrations of 270 and 51 uq/q respectively. Hiqh Fe

concentrations in species in this stud y may explain the

correspondinqly lower Mn content of these plants..
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2.4.2.2 Copper' concentrations in	 tissues of-	 Phraqmites

austra].is and Eriophorurri anciustifolium

Roots of Phraqmites accumulated more Cu than was found

in	 the	 soil/sediment	 but	 other	 tissues	 reflected

soil/sediment	 values,	 sugqestinq	 tolerance	 to	 high

concentrations of this element. In contrast, Taylor & Crowder

(1983a) observed, that despite hiqh concentrations of CLI (and

Ni), this metal was larqelq excluded from above-ground tissues

of T.latifolia.	 Total CLI concentration in the sediment was

3738 ug/g, but tissue concentrations were less than 3 uq/g;

root concentrations did not reflect soil concentrations. In

Phralrriites a build-up of CLI Ofl roots was apparent, followed

a gradual build-up in pdant tissues. CLI may be immobilized

on/in	 the	 root of Phr.acimites. CU immobilization may be

linked to the presence of oxidized Fe coatings (Fe-plaques)

observed on the	 surface	 of	 plant	 roots in the field.

Taylor & Crowder (1983b) postulated that the presence of

Fe-plaques on the roots of T.latifolia may in turn bind
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metals such as Cu and Ni rendering them unavailable for uptake

despite	 relativelW hiqh extractable soil concentrations.

However,	 in the presence of a constant external supplq of Cu

this phenomenon is probably not sufficient to restrict the

gradual build-up of Cu in Phra9mites	 under	 the	 soil

conditions observed in this studq. Kovacs etal. (1978) and

Larsen	 &	 Schierup	 (1981) also reported high root Cu

c:oncentrations with lower values in the stems and leaves.

Contrasting patterns were observed for the distribution of

CU in plants from Parqs and	 Skipwith	 with the lowt

concentrations for plants from the former site greater than

those of the latter.	 It seems likel that these di.fferences

are due to soil Cu at Parqs beinq enriched whereas those at

Skipwith are close to those found in non-contaminated soils.

The	 build	 up	 of	 Cu	 in	 senescing	 tissues	 of

E.angustifolium suqqests either seasonal concentration (a

passive accumulation) or remobilization of this metal. 	 No

evidence is apparent for the latter.	 Lepp (1981) suggested

that Cu can be lost from plants via abscission of the various
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orqans borne on the stern. Rates of loss via this route wilt

depend on the tqpe of plant, the nature of the abscised orqans

and the rate of abscission. In Fa9usslvatica, Denaeyer Dc

Smet (1973) demonstrated that 507. of the total absorbed CLI was

lost in the	 rowinq season, the majority of this loss

occurring via leaf abscission. 	 It is suggested that early

leaf senescence and hi q h turnover of biomass might reduce

excess build-up of Cu from physiologically-young to older

tissues able to resist CLI in excess- perhaps bound to cell

walls and structural material.

r 423	 Zinc	 in	 Phraqrnites	 aListralis	 and Eriopjiorum

angLtstlfol jurn

The localization of Zn in each species was not similar.

In Phr1nites it	 was	 site-dependent. 	 This is different

to the results of Taylor & Crowder (1983a) for T.latifolia

where	 the response to Zn by this species was typified by a

lack of correlation between plant and soil-sediment metal

concentrations.	 Species variation and differential response
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to hiqh metal concentration cou].d account for the differences

in the results.	 The	 pattern	 of	 Zn localization in

Phragrriites	 reflected	 extractable	 soil	 con centrat ions.

I.ocalization of Zn in tissues was the same for each population

implt.jing that the strateqq of Zn distribution in plant tissues

was the same irrespective 	 of external concentration.

In	 contrast,	 localization of Zn in Eriaphorum was

site-independent and high internal Zn concentrations were

observed in both populations despite differences in soil

extractable Zn concentrations.	 This implies	 a high Zn

requirement, or passive accumulation of this element perhaps

initiated bij the influx of another metal. 	 Total metal

content in plant tissues rnaq not be as significant as the

ratio of metals to one another, as inferred with Fe and Mn.

2.42.4 Lead concentrations in plant tissues.

In	 Eriqprum,	 Pb	 content	 of plant tissues was

site-dependent.	 The nature of Pb localization was different

according to external soil concentrations. 	 Excess Pb was
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diverteci to dead or senesc:inq leaves and the root in Pb-rich

sites and concentrated in both live and dead leaves in the

Pb-poor site.	 This was also true of Phragmites. 	 Kufel &

Rufel (198w) also observed a direct relationship between this

species and the substratum in which it qrew, observinq that

the concentration of Pb in shoot tissue was proportional to

the amount of that element in the soil. They concluded that

the uptake of elements by Phramites was specific in the

case of Pb. Koeppe (1981) also concluded that the Pb content

in and/or on plants reflects the extractability of Pb in soils

of what can be termed 'biologically available' Pb..	 Arkroq &

L.ippert (1971) reported that in barley plants which were

exposed to Pb-contaminated rooting media, the roots contained

Pb at	 considerably	 qreater	 concentrations	 than other

above-ground tissues.	 The present work suggests that roots

do not appear to be the major site for internal requlation

of Pb concentrations (in both species) in contrast to the work

of Malone,Koeppe & Miller (1974), WhO suggested that large

quantities of Pb are bound to the outside of the roots in Zea
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mayL., the 'free space', as well as cell walls throughout

the root.. However, the bulk of Pb present in the species

studied	 here	 may	 be	 concentrated	 and	 consequently

irrirnobilised 	 in	 maturing	 leaf	 tissue.	 Both species

appeared to be tolerant to	 Pb,	 despite	 high	 tissue

con centrat ions..

2.4.2.5 Calcium concentrations in plant tissues..

Because of the abundance	 of	 Ca in soils (Rorison

and Robinson 198'+), and the fact that relatively small changes

in Ca2+ activity can have significant effects upon the

concentration of other plant nutrients and of potentially

toxic metals through pH-mediated effects, it was considered

necessary to include this element in the analyses..	 Several

authors have investiqatd Ca accumulation by plant species in

metal-contaminated sites (Johnston & Proctor ,1977; Kufel &

Rufel,1980; Taylor & Crowder, 1983a) The results	 of	 this

investigation	 suggest that Ca concentration by Phrte

was site-dependent. Ca content in	 Phraqnuites from both
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populations was governed by Ca 	 extractability	 in	 the

sediments	 Many investigators (Ho 1981, Ksenofontova 1988)

of	 Ca nutrition in Phraqrr...te .s have recorded	 the same

].ocalization of Ca in plant tissues as in the present work.

In Phragmites Ca was found to concentrate in senescent

leaves. Ca localization in dead tissues may merely reflect

immobility of Ca within the plant. (Ca may enter passivel

towards a transpirational sink. Phloem-immobile elements will

be subject	 to	 large-scale	 redistribution, through the

transpirational demands of different organs and tissues.

Because	 the	 oldest	 tissue	 represents	 the	 largest

transpiration	 sink, accumulation of immobile elements may b

greatest at this point.	 Other authors who have recognized

this were Van Goor and Wiersma, 1974; Dyky,jova, 1978; and Taylo.r

and Crowder 1983a).

In	 Eriophorum Ca contents of plant	 tissues	 were

site-independent and did not differ between populations.

Erioorum appears therefore to be able to maintain internal

Ca concentrations over a range of e<ternal concentrations.
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2.4.2.6 Magnesium concentrations in plant tissues

Conceiv*ration	 of	 1q	 Ercr	 Lris

site-dependent, unlike the 	 uptake of Ca.	 In contrast,

Phragrnites showed no relationship between site and plant

tissue. Mg concentrations were maintained at a constant level

at a range of soil-sediment concentrations and were localized

in different organs.	 In the same species, Ho (1981) observed

that Mg was found in higher concentrations in above-qround

rather than below-ground tissues. 	 Mq concentrations in

Phragmites	 were similar in plants from different sites and

tended to be more-or-less evenly distributed throughout the

tiSsueS. Higher extractable Mg from the Skipwith site did not

correlate with higher Mg uptake in Phraqmites.	 As soil Mg

concentrations were similar to concentrations observed in

normal soils (see section 2.4.1), plants were probably not
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deficient in ti-us elerru9nt. The uptake of Mg can be strongly

depressed by other cations such as Ca2+ and Mn2+ (Heenan &

Campbell 1980), as well as by H+, that is, b y low pH.. Mg

uptake in Phraqrriites does not appear to be affected by soil

c:hemical conditions..

2.4.2.7 The relationship between soil metal concentrations and

uptake by plants

Hitherto	 all	 the	 soil—sediment--plant	 tissue—metal

relationships have been described independently. However, in

normal soils metal ions	 interact, at the interface between

roots and soils and are seen to influence the growth of a

plant collectively. Synergistic and antagonistic responses of

qroups of metals (Fe and Mn, Fe and Cu, Zn and Cu) have been

revealed and are described by Foy et al.(1978). Little

evidence was available on the possible interactions between

metals in	 this	 study	 but the presence of interactions

cannot be ruled out and is an area for future investigation..
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2.4.2.8 Sampling of plant material

further	 point highlighted	 bu this study	 was

the differences amongst authors in sampling times of plant

material for metal and nutrient analysis reported by various

authors.	 Numerous workers have observed seasonal variations

in nutrient and metal content (Ca, Mg, Fe, Cu, Zn and Pb)

particularly the seasonal fluctuations in element status of

Phragmites (Bauley & O'Neal, 1972; DqkqJova,1978 	 Ho, 1981;

Raul, 1984).	 Conclusions based on dormant plants at the end

of the season (such as in the present work) are not likely to

give any indication of the effect of changes in element

concentrations over critical periods in the growing season.

Under	 field conditions, the chemical conditions of the

environment fluctuate and the effects of these fluctuations on

critical stages in plant development may be more important for

the success of a plant/species in that habitat than total

concentrations of potentially toxic metals. To elucidate more

clearly the factors which govern the tolerance to excess metal

concentration it would be necessary to monitor metal—status of
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the soil and the plant on emergence , at the point of maximum

growth rate and at peak biorriass. The exchange of nutrients

between soil-sediments and plants is a function of several

phusical, chemical and biological processes.	 Sediment pH

influences the concentration 	 of dissolved components in

sediments but sediment redox-potential also has a marked

effec:t on the nature of that soil and associated vegetation.

For example, large quantities of Fe in solution were found

under low pH, redox- potential conditions by Delaune,Reddy &

Patrick (1981). Mn reactions in sediments are apparently

regulated not only by chemical constraints, especially at low

pH values but also by microbial oxidation-reduction processes.

It is therefore essential that any further investigation

should involve measurements of redox-potentials.

2.5 Conclusions

One of the most notable findings of this study was the

high concentrations of Fe and Mn in soils (both total and
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extractable) and plant tissues collected from both sites. Hiqh

concentrations of Fe and	 Mn in solution are a common

c:haracteristic of waterlociqed environments (Armstron q 1982,

Jones 1972) and it is suggested that the response of both

populations of Phragmites and Eriophorum to Fe and Mn is

an intrinsic feature of plants from wetland habitats	 A

general resistance to Fe and Mn is implied.

Plants	 of	 Phracimi ..s	 from	 the	 Pari.is	 site

accumulated more CL with respect to plants from the Skipwith

site.	 Roots from these plants appeared to accumulate Cu

concentrations hi g her	 than	 the	 e>ternal	 medium.	 Cu

immobilization maw be linked to Fe—coatings on the root

surfaces of this plant.	 The Parys population appears to be

resistant to high inter.nal	 Cu concentrations.	 A similar

pattern	 of	 Cu	 localization was found in	 plants	 of

Eri9pflor urn.

Zn localization was similar in both populations of

Phraciiites	 despite	 differences	 in	 e>tractable

concentrations.	 Localization	 of	 Zn in Eriophorum was
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site-independent	 and	 high	 internal concentrations were

observed	 despite	 differences	 in	 soil	 extractable

con centrat ions..

The pattern of localization of Pb was also dependent on

the availability of Pb for uptake bq the plant.. At hiqher

external concentrations this element was not localized in

rrietabolically active tissue (living leaves)..

It	 is	 apparent	 that	 in	 some	 soils	 excessive

concentrations of metals maq be present without adverselq

affecting the growth of plants.	 The lack of toxicity in such

cases mau be attributed to the interactions of these metals

with	 other soil factors and with each 	 other..	 Direct

correlations between competing and interacting metals are more

difficult to observe and . would require standardized conditions

nd is a further area for studq. 	 The balance of metals in

re].ation to the ratios of one metal to another rnau be a more

important consideration than absolute concentrations of metals

and a plant maq have hi g h internal concentrations 	 without

experiencing physiological damage (for example Fe and Mn).
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In soil the availahilitq of metals varies throu q h a

growinq season and rrieasurements of plant- and soi 1-metal

concentrations at anu one time will not be sufficient to

determine seasonal ct4cles	 Therefore, it is neccessarq to

take a number of such measurements if the nature of the

relationship between plant and soil metal concentrations is to

be understood	 This should help elucidate mechanisms of plant

resistance to metals in these sqsterrus.
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CHAPTER 3

SEASONAL DYNAMICS OF	 HEAVY	 METAL	 CONCENTRATIONS IN

CONTAMINATED AND UNCt)NTAMINATED WETLANDS

3. 1 Introduction

Literature exists on the concentrations of heavij rrietals

in plants, water and bottom sediments in aquatic sqstems

(Rufel & F\ufel 1980, Schierup & Larsen 1981, Simmers eLal1

1981, Van der Werff 1987) but much less is known about the

pathways	 and	 dnamic	 of these elements	 in	 aquatic

environments.	 Many of the data on mineral composition

and metal concentration in Phgmites and other aquatic

plants are based on material collected at the time of peak

biomass (Allen & Pearsall 1963, Rufel & Kufel 1980, Taylor &

Crowder 1983a). However, the chemical composition of plants
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such as	 hrmites, Typ	 spp, and	 Eriophorum	 varies

during the growing season.	 (Bayley & O'Neill 1972, Chapin,

Van Cleve & Tiesen 1975, Mason & Bryant 1975, Dykyova 1979,

E'ufel 1978, Ho 1981).

Kufel (1978) demonstrated marked seasonal changes 1T1 CL

and Pb concentrations from May to September, in Phraqmites

collected from two unpolluted lakes. The concentration of Cu

and Pb increased at the beginning of the growing season,

reaching a maximum at the end of May and then decreasing.

The Cu content of leaves of Phragmites is apparently well

regulated by the plant at levels below the threshold of

toxicity, as Cu concentrations were similar in the leaves of

plants growing in a variety of soils of different 	 CL

contents (Chiaudani 1969).

Ho (1981) found no consistent seasonal variation in

Phragmites of levels of Ca or Fe in the root and rhizome

but found that Ca in both the stem and leaf rose to a peak

before declining for the rest of the growing season. 	 Mn

differed from all the other elements examined by Chapin
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et al. (1975) in that the concentration showed virtually fl

seasonal change	 in	 Eriophoruni.	 Alberts, Newell & Price

(1987) found that Fe increased with time while Cu and Fin

decreased or remained unchanged in Spartina alterniflora..

Jones (1967), measured seasonal fluctuations in extactable Fe

and Mn in wet sand dune slacks, finding veru hiqh values

during the late spring and early summer months. These high

concentrations coincided with peak growth rates in Aqrostis

sto ion i fera.

High concentrations of metals in plant tissues reflected

both the relative availability to plants of the metal in

sediments (Schierup & Larsen 1981) and 	 the degree of

contamination of a sediment (Chiaudani 1969). Plants growing

in more contaminated areas qenerally have elevated levels of

heavy metals in the tissues in comparison to plants growing

in less contaminated areas (Chiaudani 1969, Schierup & Larsen

1981). Substrate characteristics may inflLence significantly

the uptake of trace metals in Phragmites.. Higher pH, lower

redox values, hiqher organic content and hi g h cation exchange
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capacity (CEC) were found to reduce the availabilitu of heavu

metals despite relatively high total concentrations in the

sediments (Schierup & Larsen 1981). 	 Re—distribution of

rrietals between tissues also varies with species.

Various authors have also	 shown	 that, generally,

concentrations of trace elements in a quatic macrophytes rriau

vary significantly from year to year and between sites.

Rufel (1978) concluded that concentrations of heavy metals in

Phrites	 and T. latifolia	 may	 change	 considerably

durin g the growing season. 	 The observed seasonal changes in

concentration	 were	 due	 to the	 different	 rates	 of

accumulation of heavy metals by plants. The highest rate of

Pb and CU accumulation bu Phraqmites occurred at the end

of May and the beginnihg of June. This period corresponded

with the main stage of shoot elongation. During the rest of

the growing season Pb and CU are accumulated at slower rates;

apparent negative values of the rate of accumulation were

likely to be due to a corresponding rise in plant mass which

'diluted' the element (1'(ufel 1979).
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This part of the stud	 had four main aims; (a) to

collect comparative data on the contents of mineral elements

in plants from different wetland habitats; (b) to illustrate

the variation in the uptake capacity of different species

and their different organs; Cc) to monitor the seasonal

dynamics in concentrations of Fe, CL, Mn, and Ca in the root,

stern (cLIlrn) and leaves of F'hraqrnites and Eriophorum and

to compare	 these with	 seasonal variations in element

status; and Cd) to raise further points for consideration on

the possible nature of resistance of these two species to

potentially to>ic concentrations of metals.

Fe, Mn, Cu and Ca were selected for the following

reasons. High Fe and Mn concentrations are characteristic

of	 wetland	 sites	 afd both Phragrruites and Eriophorum

were apparently tolerant to hi g h tissue concentrations of

these elements.

CLI was selected as plants of both species from the Parys

site were suspected of being tolerant to Cu..

Ca concentrations	 in	 soils	 are	 widelu	 variable
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(Etherington 1982) and a distinction was made between low Ca

sites and high Ca sites in Chapter 2. 	 Unlike Mg, Ca

concentrations reported in Chapter 2 were below those quoted

for norrrial soils (section 2.2.1). 	 In addition to P and K, Ca

is regarded as	 being essential in the maintenance of

resistance of rice plants to high Fe concentrations (Ottow

et al. 1983).	 Therefore, it was thought neccessarq to

investigate the possible relationship between. Ca and metal

Uptake.
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3.2 METHODS

3.2.1 Sites

In addition to the sites studied in Chapter 2, a

further subsite and an extra site was included in the present

investiqation to add further detail to the studtj. These were:

(i) Pars subsite 4.	 (ii) Crqrrilyn Boq, near Swansea (S.

Wales).

:3.2.2	 Field	 determinations of soil oxidation-reduction

potentials (Eh)

euren'er*5
Soil redox potentials were made with a millivolt meter

in the field usinq a platinurri/saturated calomel electrode

pair corrected to pH 7 using the followin g formula (Bohn

1971)

Redox E7	 (redox + 260) - (59 x (7 - soil pH)

Standardization to pH 7, made comparisons between sites

easier. Eh readinqs (along with pH) at two depths were
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determined following a 10 minute equilibration period (<250

mm and :250 mm depth) and replicated five times.

3.2.3 Collection, preparation and analysis of plant and soil

sarri pies

3.2.3.1 Plant material

The same procedures as outlined in Section 2.2.2 were

used in the preparation of plant material for analqsis.

However, the plants were further divided into the followinq

sections, taking into account growth and differentiation:

(a) Phragmites australis (i)	 upper, middle, lower

and dead leaves (ii) cuim (iii) culm base

(b) Eriophorum anqustifolium (i)	 upper, middle,

lower and dead leaves (ii) culm Harvests were made in April

(the initial period of growth), Julq (the period of ma>imum

growth rate) and September (peak biomass).

The thorou g h cleaning of samples to reduce e>ternal

metal contamination proved so time consuming that onlj five

replicates were taken. Four elements were analysed; Fe, Mn,
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CLI and Ca.

3.2.3.2 Soil samples

Total (nitric acid) and extractable (acetic acid)

elemental fractions were determined for the soil/sediments on

the samplinq dates given above and 	 prepared usinq the

methods outlined in Section 2.2.4.1 and 2.2.4.2. 	 pH was

determined at each harvest (see Section 2.2.4) to complement

soil redox potentials.

3.2.4 Statistical analysis

Analyses of variance were performed on the results

using	 the	 GENSTAT	 statistical	 package.	 Data were

transformed using natural logarithms, since the variances

were related to the means. 	 For ease of interpretation the

values on the q—axis have been back—transformed.

Unless otherwise stated si g nificance was tested at the 57. level

(p<0. 05)
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3.3 Results

3.3.1 Seasonal oxidation-reduction potentials (upper and

lower sediments)

Oxidizinq and reducing conditions are defined according

to the definitions outlined bq Patrick and Mahaputra (1968).

c:'<idiz pd soils are at redox potentials of >400 m y , moderately

reduced soils about 100 to 400 m y , reduced -100 to 100 rriV and

hiçjhlu reduced -100 to -300 mV (all measurements at pH 7).

There was a clear difference between the upper and lower

soil sediments and between sites with respect to redox

potentials	 (Table 3.1).	 For April	 and	 July,	 upper

sediment	 redox potentials were moderately reduced at Parys

with the exception of subsites 1 and 4. In contrast, the

redox potentials of the lower sediments were moderately

reduced to reduced, reaching	 minimum	 values in July.

However, in September the redox potentials of the lower

sediments became more oxidizing with respect to the upper
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444
361
470
402
-97
-45
-94

55
159

29
379

29
111

84

220
332
201
111

8
121

87

44
244
198
140

32.

127

224
332
:353
174
108
33
21

468
205
361
.415

-116
-34
-40

Parus 1
Parjs 2
Pars :3

Parus 4
Skipwith
Crumlyn 1
Crqrrilun 2

Table 3.1 Redox (Eh7) values for surface (100 mm) and
subsurface (250 mm) sediment sam p les collected in A pril, Julu
and September 1986 (means of S replicates).

Site	 Redox Potential (my)

April	 Julq	 September
100 mm 250mm	 100 mm 250 mm 100 mm 250 mm

Table 3.2 pH values for surface (100 mm) and subsurface (250
err) sediment samples collected in Aprilq JLt1U and September
1986. (Least sinnificant difference =0.1).

Site	 pH

April	 Julu	 Soptember

	

100 mrri 250mm	 100 mm 250 mm 100 mm 250 mm

Par ys 1
	 2.7	 4.9	 2.4	 2.6	 4. 2	 5,3

Parus 2	 2.8	 3.6	 3.5
	 4.6	 '-I.	 4.4

Parys 3	 2.8	 5.1
	 3.5	 5.4	 2.8	 4.9

Parus 4	 4.9	 5.3
	 5.5	 5.3	 5.7

Sk I pw I t h 	 5.5
	 5.5	 5.. 2	 5.0	 5.1	 5. 2

Crumlun 1 5.6
	 6.2
	 6.2	 5.9	 5.9

Crrnli.jn 2 5.4
	

5.6
	 6.2	 6. 2



sediments. ParLis subsite 4 had redox potentials different

to those of the other subsites.	 Conditions were mare

reducing at the beqinning of the season and there was little

difference between upper and lower sediments. In mid—season

the sedinients were oxidizing with respect to the values

recorded for April, and were similar to the other subsites,

September sampling mdi cated a much greater increase in redox

potential than previously measured (greater oxidation of the

sediments).	 Values for upper and lower sediments were

siriii lar.

Sediment redax potentials for Skipwith 	 Common were

reduced in April and July becoming highly reduced in the

surface peat in September. The Crymlyn soil/sediments were

moderately reduced to reduced. Both subsites showed a trend

towards more reducing conditions at the end of the season.

.3.2 Seasonal pH determinations of soil—sediments

More acidic conditions were found in the upper sediments
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at ParIJS with the exception of SLIbsite 4. pH values remained

similar throughout the sampling period but remained different

for the upper and lower sediments. In contrast Skipwith and

CrLJrnlqn showed no change in pH with depth and were less

acidic (Table 3.2).

3.3.3 Soil/sediment total and 	 extractable values for Fe,

Cu, Mn and Ca in soil-sediments sampled in April, Julq, and

September

As observed in Chapter 2, the upper sediments of Pars

were generallq more Fe enriched than the lower sediments

(Table 33) with the exception of Parqs subsite 4 where the

opposite was true. Total Fe concentrations for 	 Skipwith

were consistentlq lower than the other sites and more

consistant with depth. Maximum values	 were measured for

Crqrrilyn where the surface sediments were also more Fe

enriched.	 The general increase in total Fe concentrations

observed over the sampling period is likelq to be due to

variation in sampling Onlij a small fraction of the total
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140365 a
109316 ab
95511 b
34892 ef

6124 h
84582 bc

126374 a

62755 cd
2'3063 f
34441 ef
73792 bc

318 .1
16882 p
57068 d

	

225 c
	 667 ab

	

882 a
	 137 d

	

245 c
	 156 d

	

460 b
	

39 f

	

27 f
	

86 e

	

483 b
	

1022 a

	

296 c	 968 a

Table 3.3 Total (1) and Extractable (2) iron
concentrations (uq!q) in upper (a) and lower (b)
soil/sediments collected in April June and
September 1986 from Parus Mountain, Crumlqn Pop
and Skipwith Common. Values followed bu the
same letter are not siqnificantlu different
(comparisons made within sediment laL.!ers onlu).

Site	 Fe (concentration uq/q)
April	 June	 September

(1) Total Fe
(a) Upper sedirrients

Parqs 1	 43088 f	 84796 e	 359331 b
Parus 2	 48485 f	 170758 d	 567502 a
Pars 3	 46630 f	 184425 cd	 85819 e
Parus 4	 1250	 93620 e	 53051 f
Skipwith	 1067 oh	 775 h	 716 h
Crumlqn 1	 476170 a	 576079 a	 2i4752 c
Crumli.jm 2	 463228 a	 482627 a	 77575 e

(b) Lower sediments
Partis 1	 7762 h
Parqs 2	 39895 ef
Parus 3	 8333 h
Pars 4	 32112 e
Skipwith	 1194 i
Cruml-in 1	 16482 p
Crumlyn 2	 24637 ef

(2) Available Fe
(a) Uuper sediments

Parus 1	 207 cd
Parus 2	 89 e
Parus 3	 62 e
Parys 4	 41 f
Skipwith	 5 Q
Crumlyn 1	 979 a
Crumlyn 2	 975 a

(b) Lower
ParLis 1
Pars 2
Parus 3
Parys 4
Skipwith
Crqmll4n 1
Crqrrlgn 2

sediments
774 d	 233 f	 1055 c
789 d	 13739 a	 2981 b

	

1326 c	 3008 b	 1343 c
144 ci	 425	 121 h

	

5 i	 102 h	 97 h
183 fn	 957 c	 590 de
198 fq	 1038 c	 539 de



pool of Fe present in soil/sediments at the sites was

potentially available for uptake by plants. For the lower

sediments from Parys subsites 2, 3 and 4 and Skipwith,

extractable Fe values peaked rnidseason	 and	 declined

thereafter (Table 3.3). 	 For the latter sites arid subsites

the extractable Fe concentrations	 for the upper sediments

were	 lower than for the lower sediments 	 although they

increased by mid-season and then levelled off. In general,

extractable Fe concentrations from the Crqmlun sediments were

more consistent and did not vary through the growing season.

Total Mn concentrations (Table 3.4) for upper and lower

sediments from Parys subsite 4 and Crymlyn were greater than

for	 the remaining sites. 	 Total Mn values for surface

sediments were more variable compared to lower sediments.

Extractable Mn showed the same trend outlined for total Mn

concentrations.

As observed previouslu (Chapter 2), the Parys Mountain

site was more Cu enriched, total Cu concentrations of

soil/sediments	 confirmed	 this	 observation.	 The lower
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Table 34 Total (1) and Extractable (2) manoanese
concentrations (uq/q) in upper (a) and lower (b)
soil/sediments collected in A pril, June and
September 1986 from Parus Mountain, Crqmlyn P.op
arid Skipwith Common. Values followed by the
same letter are not siqnificantlq different
(comparisons made within soil layers only)

Site	 Mn (concentration uq/q)
April	 June	 September

(1) Total Mn
(a) Upper sediments

Parys 1	 1 k	 37 f	 24 ci
Parys 2	 3	 22 a.	1 k
Parys3	 61	 68c	 1k
Parus 4	 32403 b	 49415 a	 3278 c
Skipwith	 15 h	 12 h	 1 k
Crumlun 1	 7544 c	 7383 c	 1580 d
Crumlym 2	 7999 c	 8358 c	 163 d

(b) Lower
Parys 1
Parys 2
Parys 3
Parus 4
Skipwi th
Crymlyn 1
Crymlyn 2

(b) Lower
ParuS 1
Parys 2
ParLis 3
Parys 4
Ski pwi th
CrymlUn 1
Crumlyn 2

sediments
161 d

3 f
3

355 abc
37 e
41 e
59 e

sediments
41 c
2f
2f

97 b
13 e
22 d
18 de

50 e
45 C

433 a
bc

148 d
167 d
230 cd

10 d
6e

18 d
12358 a

If f
1848 b
2090 b

13 e
12 e

159 a
84 b
38 c
45 C

53 c

160 d
la

32 e
623 ab

I_.i.	 e
49 e

140 d

7e
la.
la

cj c
la

396 d
409 d

41 c
ici
9f

I I L_.L..JQ a
18 de
20 d
36 c

(2) Extractable Mn
(a) Upper sediments

Parys 1	 1 q
ParLis
Parus3	 la
Parqs 4	 2191 b
Skipwith	 3 f
Cryrrilyn 1	 1648' b
Cryrrilyn 2	 1998 b



sdirnents	 had higher Cu concentrations than the upper

icIirnents. Extractable Cu concentrations were hiqhi varjable

but more Cu was available at Parys. The extractable Cu from

upper sediments were less variable with time (Table 3.5).

Total Ca concentrations of the upper soil/sediments from

the Parqs Mountain site with the exception of Parqs subsite 4

(which were intermediate in value) were lower than the upper

soil/sediments from	 the	 remaining	 sites (Table 3).

Extractable Ca	 concentrations	 were remarkably constant

throughout the sites, samplings and depths (Table 3.6).

3.3.4 Analysis of Iron, Manganese, Copper and Calcium in

tissues of Phragmitesaustralis

The Fe	 concentrations of leaves (upper, middle and

lower) were all rather similar but showed sorre seasonal

chanqes (onlu upper leaf values are presented here (see

Figure 3.la) At Parys subsite 1 there was a significant
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(1) Total Cu
(a) Upper sediments

Pars 1
	

35 1<
Par.js 2
	

168 ci
Parus 3
	

45 Si

Pars 4
	

11
Skipwi th
	

11
Crumlun 1
	

11
Crumlum 2
	

11

(b) Lower
Parus 1
Parus 2
Parqs 3
Parus 4
Skipwi th
CrLjmlqn 1
CruffilLin 2

sediments
549 e
115 k
167 i
280 p
68 1
70 1

154

(2) Extractable Cu
(a) Upper sediments

Pars 1	 12
Parts 2	 26
Parus 3	 8
Paris 4	 39
Skipwith	 1.
Crumlqn 1	 1
Crumlun 2	 1

136 b
1 h
1 h

89 bc
1 h

11 de
3q

9e
1084 a

1 h
100 bC

1 h
11 de

1	 Ii

ef
d
h
C

h
f
h

Table 35 Total (1) and Extractable (2) cooper
concentrations (uq/p) in upper (a) and lower (b)
soil/sediments collected in Aprilq June and
September 1986 from Parus Mountain, Crrrrlun Boq
and Skipwith Common.	 Values followed bu the
same letter are not siQnificantlU different
(comparisons made witl-ii.n sediment levels onlu)

Site	 Cu (concentration u/g)
A pril	 June	 September

403 e
483 d
462 d

1698 b
11
11
11

436 f
1656 a.
1572 a
232 h
187 hi
198 h
439 f

20 q
239 b

3 .i
156 a

1 1<
1 k
1 1<

1508 c
187 q
347 f

1979 a
39
89 i

100 h

1313 b
1846 a
936 C

751 d
42 m

142 .j
165

105 c
53 d

3
ISLJ C

1	 !r
1	 1:
1 k

(b) Lower
ParLjs 1
Parus 2
Parus 3
Pars 4
Ski pwi th
Cruml.in 1
Crumlijn 2

s cdi men t S
7

17

71
1



Table 36 Total (1) and Extractable (2) calcium
concentrations (uq/q) in upper (a) and lower (b)
soil/sediments collected in April June and
September 1986 from Parqs Mountain! Crml.jn Boct
and Skipwith Common. Values fol lowed bi the same
letter are not siunificantlp different (comparisons
made within sediment levels onlu)

Site	 Ca (concentration up/Q)
April	 June	 September

(1) Total Ca
(a) Upper s e d i men t s

Parus 1
	

9 k	 119 i	 276 h
Parus 2
	

1 1	 61 . j 	 107 i
Part4s 3
	

11	 75i	 87d
Parqs 4
	

373 h	 3722 c	 23L5 de
Skipwith
	

2538 de	 2612 d	 2028 de
Crumliin 1
	

5496 b	 5514 b	 1154 a
Crjmlum 2
	

1929 e	 1966 de	 38292 a

(b) Lower
Pariis 1
Pars 2
Par y s 3
Parqs 4
Skipwith
Cr y ml y n 1
Crqrril.n 2

(b) Lower
Partjs 1
Parqs 2
Part.ts 3
Parus 4
Ski pwi th
Crtjrrilqn 1
Crumlijn 2

sediments
211 i

11
41 k

109 .j
93 j
37 k

621 ef

1
de
ph
f ph

se dim en t s
296 1
982 1
259
257 j
453 f
210
359 q h

85
33 k

498 fq
517 efa
408 p
164 i

2716 b

347 ef
90 k
90

3S8 ef
748 bc
594 c
948 b

371 q
326 hi
102 1
353 oh
556 c
257 J
440 f

652 e
210 i
276 h
624 def

1093 d
1935 c

28170 a.

265 p
234 h
227 h
807 b

1244 a
1578 a
1360 a

519 e
1166 c
553 e

1166 c
1579 a
1383 b
1058 d

(2) Extractable Ca
(a) Upper sediments

Pars 1	 79
Parus 2	 83
Par y s 3	 97
Parus 4	 175
Skipwith	 419
CrqmlLjn 1	 249
Crurriln 2	 284



(a)	 Parys 1
10000

1000

100

hriri

10

1

I'arys 2 Parys 4

r11J1

Skipwlth

L1rJII
Crymlyn 2

I

Fe

Concn

(ug g1)

Crymlyn 1
10000

1000

100

hriri
10

1

(b)	 Parys 1
10000

1000

100

ririiii

10

1

LiLi
Parys 2

r1rii

Parys 4

JiLl
Skipwi th

ririrl

Crymlyn 1
10000

1000

100

10

1

Crymlyn 2

LTLI
Harvest

Ficiur	 3. 1

Iron concentrations (un/a) of (a) upper leaves and (b) dead
leaves of	 Phraomites australis sarnoled in April (1). June
(2) and September (3) 1986 from Parus Mountains Crurrilun Boa
and	 Skipwith	 Common.	 (Vertical	 bars represent Least
Si q nificant differences ). (p<o.o)



increase in Fe concentrations in the upper leaves between

April and September but a decrease at Parqs subsite 2. The

concentration of Fe in the upper leaves of plants from

Crurri1jn decreased in midseason.	 The same trends in Fe

concentrations of leaves sampled from different sites were

observed in all ages	 of living leaves (Appendix IV).

Concentrations of Fe in dead leaves (Figure 3..lb) of plants

frorri Parjs subsites 1 and 2 were similar to those recorded

for livin q leaves but did not show any obvious seasonal

trend. However, Fe concentrations in dead leaf tissues of

plants from the remaining sites remained constant over April

and	 July	 and	 increased	 significantly	 in September.

Overall,	 culm	 Fe	 concentrations	 (Fiqure 3.2a) were

significantly lower than Fe concentrations observed in leaf

saniples. The Fe content of the culm showed clear seasonal

changes and declined from April to September. 	 The Fe

concentrations of the cuim bases also showed this trend. No

consistent pattern was observed for the rhizome and there was

no difference between Parys and Crqmlqn. As observed in
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Fe

Concn
-1(ugg )

(a) Parysi
10000

1000

100 

flH
Crymlyn 1

10000

1000

100

1	 2 3

(b) Parys 1
10000

1000

100

1	 2	 3

Parys 2

flnD
Crymlyn 2

flrji
Parys 2

ririLl

Parys 4

Llrci

Parys 4

flrT

Skipwith

flL1rii

Skipwl th

L1r1L
Crymlyn 1

10000

1000

1 2 3

Crymlyn 2

flrii'
Harvest

Fi qure 3.2

Iron concentrations (uct/a) of (a) cuims and (b) cuim bases of
Phraqmites australis	 sampled in April (1), June (2) and
September (3) 1986 frorr, Par ys Mountainq Crumlun Boo and
Skipwith Common. (Vertical bars represent Least Sianificant
Differences).	 (p<o.05)



Chapter 2, hiqhest Fe concentrations were found in the root

which closely reflected Fe in sedirrients.

The concentrations of Mn in the upper, middle and lower

leaves did not differ from one another nor were there any

clear seasonal trends or site differences (only upper leaf

Mn concentrations are presented, see Table 3.7). The Mn

concentrations	 in dead leaves appeared to increase in

Septerriber, but this was only siqnificant for Crymlyn subsite

2. The concentrations were approximately equal for all sites

(Table 3.7b).

Fe concentrations of plant tissues were compared with Mn

concentrations of the same plant part but no relationship was

apparent. Fe and Mn concentrations of middle leaf tissue

only are presented here •(Table 3.8).

Cu concentrations of	 upper and middle leaves, and cuim

bases reached minimum values in July. There were no obvious

trends for dead leaves (only the	 Cu	 concentrations	 for

the	 upper leaves are presented here, shown in Figure 3.3).

With the exception of Parys subsite 4 CL content of the

1]1



Parys 4

rilriL

Parys 4

riçi

Skipwi th

[ilrirl

Skipwith

ririrl

(a)	 Parys 1
10000

1000

100

10

10000 Crymlyn 1

1000

100

10

Cu
1

Concn	 1 2 3

(ug g 1 ) (b)	 Parys 1
10000

1090

100

10

1

Parys 2

rilrirl

Crymlyn 2 I

1:1:11:1
Parys 2

[IL
CCyrb1'yn 1
	

Crymlyn 2
10000	 I
1000

100

çiçiçl
Harvest

Ficiur 3.3

Copper concentrations (ua/ q ) of (a) upper leaves and (b) dead
leaves of	 Phraqmites australis	 sampled in April (1). June
(2) and September (3) 1986 from Parys Mountain Crymlyn Bog
and	 Skipwith	 Common.	 (Vertical	 bars represent Least
Sionificant Differences).	 (<o.o5.



Table 3.7 Manae.nese concentrations (uq/q) of (a) upper
leaves and (b) dead leaves of pla.nts of Phraamites
australis collected in April, Jul 	 and September 1986
from Pars Mountain, Crwrilin Boq and Skipwith Common.
Values followed b the same letter are not siqnificantli
different (p<0.05)

Site

(a) upper
Parjs 1.
Parqs 2
Part.is 4
Skipwith
Crqmlun 1
Crqmlun 2

1
leaves

109 abc
75 bc
89 bcd
53 defq

123 abc
78 bcd

Harvest

93 abcd
ii

65 cdef
22 hi
28 qhi
37 fcih

3

99 abcd
29 qhi

103 abcd
145 ab
45 efci

180 a

(b) dead leaves

Part4s 1	 216 a	 94 bcd	 63 cdef
Partjs 2'	 98 bc	 48 defg	 21 h
Parus 4	 126 ab	 98 bc	 27 q
Skipwith	 67 bcdef 73 bcde	 21 h
CrqrnlLjn 1	 112 abc	 34 f	 19 h
Crriln 2	 91 bcd	 41 ef	 35 qf

e



Fe
Pars 1
Pargs 2
Pargs 3
Skipwith
Crjrrulun 1
Cr i ml u n 2

Mn
Parus 1
Parus 2
Pars 3
S)< ipwi th
Crjmlqn 1
Crumlun 2

Table 3.8 Comparison between the iron and manqanese
concentrations (u/ q ) of middle leaves of plants of
Phraqrriites australis collected in April, Julu and
September 1986 from Parus Mountain. Crumlun P 'aq and
Skipwith Common. Values followed bu the same letter are
not siqnificantl!4 different (comparisons made within
each element only).

Harvest
Site

April	 Juhj	 AUqLISt

1763 a	 1320 ab	 1384 ab
3011 a	 1195 ab	 424 bc
529 bc	 184 cd	 263 cd
182 d	 155 d	 87 de
939 bc	 127 de	 350 cd
951 bc	 57 e	 368 cd

	

95 bcd	 82 bcd	 70 de
3Bef	 20f	 22f

	

96 bcd	 72 cde	 72 cde
151 a	 116 abcd 117 abcd

	

142 abc	 71 cde	 70 de

	

142 abc	 122 .abcd 233 a



rhiorries increased through the growing period (Figure 3.4).

Ca concentrations for the upper leaf (Figure 3.5a)

increased slightlq (with the exception of Crm1qn subsite 1)

hut was si gnificant onlq at P / .1. The Ca concentration of

dead leaves was lower than the concentration of Ca in live

].eaves (Fi gure 3.5b). No trend was apparent elsewhere.

No differences in Ca concentration of the rhizome were found

between sites. The remaining results showed no clear trends

and have been placed in Appendix IV.

3.3.5 Analusis of Iron, Manganese, Copper and Calcium in

tissues of Erioahorum anustifolium

There was a tendencq for Fe concentrations in leaves to

decrease with age but this was not consistent for all sites

and	 harvests	 (onlq middle leaf Fe concentrations are

presented, see Figure 3.). No clear trends were appparent

for Mn concentrations in tissues of these plants and these

data are not presented. Fe concentrations in plant tissues

were compared to Mn concentrations in the same organs, and a
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LiriLi
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Harvest

Figure 3.4

Copper	 concentrations	 (uci/a) of rhizomes of	 Phraornites
australis	 sampled in April (1)! June (2) and September (3)
1986 from Parus Mountain Crumlun Bo	 and Ski pwith Common.
(VertiCal bars represent Least Sicnificant Differences). (p<oos).



Parys 2

nw
Crymlyn 2

Parys 2

riiW
Cryinlyn 2

nW

Parys 4 Skipwith

unflr1[10
I

Parys 4

[lflfl

Skipwith

(a)	 Parys 1
1o0o
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hnn10

1

Crymlyn 1
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100
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Ca	
1

Concn	 1	 2	 3

(ug g_1) (b)	 Parys 1
10000

woo

100

ftii
Crymlyn 1
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1000

100

ftiriri10

1

Harvest

F-i qure 3.5

10

1

C1ciurn concentrations (ua/ q ) of (a) upper leaves and (b) dead
leaves of	 Phraqmites australis	 sampled in April (1). June
(2) and Septerriber (3) 1986 from Parus Mountai.n Cr ymlun Boq
and	 Skipwith	 Common.	 (Vertical	 bars represent Least
Significant differences). (<oo5).



Parys 3
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flri
Skipwi th

10000
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:fl

Parys 2

Ljlpri
Crymlyn

Llririi'
Harvest

Fi qure 3.6

Iron	 concentrations	 (ucilq)	 of	 (a) middle leaves	 of
Eriophorum angustifolium	 sampled in April (1). June (2) and
September (3) 1986 from Parus Mountain, Crumlun Bo and
Skipuith Common. (Vertical bars represent Least Significant
Differences). (?<o.os).



negative	 relationship was found: hiqh Fe concentrations in

plant tissues corresponded with low Mn concentrations in the

sarrie plant part (Table 3.9).

Cu concentrations in living leaves (middle leaves onlu,

Figure 3.7) were higher at Parqs than at other sites. Cu

conc:entrations of living leaves	 increased in the low Cu

sites (Skipwith and Crymlqn). There was some evidence of a

decline in Cu concentrations over the sampling period in

living leaves of plants from Parqs in the upper and middle

].eaf only (only the concentrations of Cu in the upper leaves

are presented here).	 At the low CLI sites the low Cu

concentration coincided with maximum growth (Harvest 2).

Ca concentrations in all plant parts were higher at

Skipwith and Crymlun than at Parys. 	 There was a decline in

the Ca concentration of leaves sampled in September (Fig.

3.Ba) although this was significant onlu at p< 0.1 (only

lower leaf Ca concentrations are presented here). The Ca

concentrations in dead leaves (Fi g . 38b) were highest at the

final harvest.	 As no clear trends were found in the
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Table 3.9 Comparison between the iron and manqanese
concentrations (u q / g ) of middle leaves of plants of
collected in April, Jul!J and September 1986 from Partjs
Mountain, Crt..imln Bog and Skipwith Common. Values
followed b the same letter are not siQnificantl
different (comparisons made within one element onl)

Harvest

April	 July	 ALtcIUSt

Fe
Parjs 1	 1438 bc	 1781 bc	 626 cdef
Pargs 2	 1139 bcd	 383 bc	 1270 bc
Pars 3	 40417 a	 1687 bc	 2128 b
Skipwith	 303 ef	 274 f	 76 q
Crmlun 1	 2705 b	 905 bcde 237 f

Mn
Pariis i
Parus 2
Pars 3
Ski pwi th
Cr j rn 1 n

263 cd	 112 efq	 85 fg
137 def	 36 h	 38 h
1119 a	 145 d	 66 ch
403 bc	 162 def	 205 cde
830 ab	 173 def	 255 cd

e
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Concn
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Fi q ur	 3.7

Coppc2r concntration	 (ug/g)	 of	 (a)	 upper leaves	 of
Eriophorurri angustifoliurru sampled in April 	 (i) JLIne (2) arid

September (3) 1986 from Parus Mountain, Crijmlun Bog arid
Skipwith Commons (Vertical bars re present Least Significant
differences). (<o.o5).
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Calcium concentrations (ua/ g ) of (a) lower leaves and (b) dead
leaves of	 Phraqmites australis 	 sampled in April (1), June
(2) and September (3) 198 from Parus Mountain, Crumlun Boa
and	 Skipwith	 Common.	 (Vertical	 bars represent Least
si qnificant differences ). (?<o.05).



rerrtaininq resu1t, thesE have been placed in the appendi>
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3.4 Discussion

14.1 Soil/Sediments

3.4.1.1 c:)<idation —reduction potentials and pH

At low pH and low	 redox	 conditions there was an

increase in the concentrations of soluble Fe in Estuarine

sediments studied bq Delaune etal.	 (1981).	 Soluble Fe

concentrations were over 100 uq/rril at —200 mV and pH 5.0.

There was a drastic reduction in the amount of Fe in solution

as the redox potential was changed from 0 to 250 mV.

Contrarq to that observed b	 Delaune	 etal. (1981),

availabilitu of Fe was not low at redox values between 0 and

25 mV in the present wo*k.	 This maq be explained bu the

differences in pH of the sediments studied bq Delaune et

al. (1981) and the present works the former maintained pH at

5., 6.5 and 8.0; whereas pH's lower than 5.0 were studied in

the present work.	 pH has a marked effect on the solubilit

of Fe (Ponnamperurria etl. 1969). 	 Soluble Fe increases
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with decreasing redox potential and pH (Delaune etal.

1981). At low pH the effect of acidity may be greater than

the effect of redox potential on Fe in solution.

Increases in the level of oxidation through the season

at Parys subsite 4 may perhaps be attributed to the oxidizing

capacity of well-established roots of Phragrruites.	 Root

oxidizing activity has been acknowledged and investi g ated bi.j

several workers and has been observed in rnan species 	 (eq

Menqanthes trifoliata L.., Moli_	 a (L.) Moench,

Eriophorum	 (Armstrong	 1967),	 9zasativa L. (Tadano

1975, Trolidenier 1988),	 T.	 latifolia and Phraçimites

(Armstrong & Armstrong 1988). Such root oxidizing power may

be sLfficient to increase the level of 	 oxidation	 of	 the

sediment if roots were numerous.	 The ability to oxidize the

surrounding sediment by roots has been shown for several

aquatic	 macrophytes.	 Wium-Anderson	 & Anderson (1972)

considered that redox potential was elevated in sediments in

the presence of roots of Lobelia dortmarnia L... Teal &

Kanwisher (1966) and Haves, Havarth, Teal & Valiela (1981)
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have shown that Srtinaalternifolia Loisel. oxidized the

sediment around the root zone.	 Hansen & Anderson (1981)

found	 that the redox potential was	 hiqhest	 in	 the

Phraqriites swamp sediment where large roots and rhizomes

were present. At Parys subsite 4, Phraqmites was well

established and the root system was extensive. 	 (In fact,

difficulties arose in obtaining sediment samples without

obtaining large qL(antities of root material). 	 In July, a

vertical cross—section through the substrate indicated a

reduced	 darker surface with a lighter, more oxidized,

subsurface. This was supported by the redox potentials. This

appeared to confirm the relatively high levels of oxidation

of the rooting medium by a well established stand of

Phrites and the evidence of oxygen transport from aerial

parts. However, oxidation by roots and rhizomes is often

very local and the majority of the sediment remains anaerobic

unless there is a very high density of plant roots; as seen

at Parys subsite 4.

]: addition to the oxidizing capacity of the roots it is
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suggested that the difference between the redox potentials at

these sites was caused bq the extent to which the sites were

waterloqged. Direct observations at Parijs showed a loss of

surface water in mid-season (Juli), this correlated with an

increase in measLired redox potential of the surface sediments

for	 the period, reflectinq oxidizing conditions. 	 More

reduced	 conditions	 appeared	 to	 correlate	 with more

waterlogged conditions observed in April and September.

The stand of 'hragmites at Skipwith Common was also

well- established but here redox potentials indicated more

reducing conditions from April to September. 	 This site

remained	 waterlogged	 throughout the	 season	 and	 the

soil-sediment depth was greater. 	 The majoritq of roots of

Phragmites	 grew to depths exceeding those at which redox

was measured.

Crymln Bog also remained waterlogged throucihout the

year and conditions were found to be more reduced relative to

the Pars site.
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3.4.1.2 Soil total arid extractable metal concentrations

Davy & Taylor (1975) found little evidence of distinct

seascrnal trends in total element availability. The apparent

variation observed in the present work was probably larcjely

spatial rather than seasonal in origin (Frankland, Ovinqton &

Macrae 1963, Ball & Williams 1968). The concentration of any

rrietal reflected the origin (locality) and geochemical nature

of the site.

In most sites there was evidence of seasonal change in

extractable Fe concentration. 	 Davy & Taylor (1975) also

found that exchanqable Fe concentrations in acid mull showed

striking seasonal patterns. Low winter values gave way to a

pronoL(nced peak in Apr i 1 which dccl med throughout the summer

and autumn. The later pak of exchangeable Fe observed here

may be due to differences in the nature of acid mull soils

and	 the	 soil/sediments	 in this study.	 The peak in

exchangeable Fe appeared to coincide with maximum growth of

plants. Jones (1967), also noted seasonal fluctuations in

exchangeable Fe and Mn in wet sand dune slacks. High values
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were found during late spring/early summer. 	 These high

concentrations coincided with the period of maximum growth in

Agrostisstolonifera.	 The rate at which waterlogged soils

warm after winter chilling	 is	 also likely to affect

exchangeable Fe concentrations. 	 Increases in temperature

will enhance the activity of chemo--autotrophic bacteria, such

as Thiobacillus ferrooxidans, responsible for mediating the

conversion of Fe (III) to Fe (II) (Van P.reeman 1972, Vear

and Curtis 1981), and thus affecting its availability to

p1 a ii t s.

3.4.2 Seasonality of plant metal concentrations

There were few general 	 seasonal	 trends in metal

concentrations in plant 'tissues. 	 There was a decline in the

concentration of Fe in	 cuims	 of	 coinciding

with peal.:: growth rates and an increase in	 exchangable	 Fe

in	 the	 soil/sediments. The 'negative' value in the rate

of accumulation of Fe is probably caused by the intensive

rise in plant biomass which 'diluted' the element, rather
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than reaction of plants to increases in exchangeable Fe..

However, the 'dilution' of Fe in cuims caused by increasing

biornass may	 serve	 as	 a 'cross—resistance mechanism'

effectively maintaining lower Fe concentrations in plant

tissues. The absence of seasonal variation in roots and

rhiomes, and the decline in Fe concentration in cuims

accords with the results of Ho (1981) for the same species in

uncontaminated Scottish lochs.. In general, the concentration

of Fe in the roots and dead leaves of the same plants was in

aqreerrient with the results of the preliminary study.

In Erio2horum Fe concentration of	 leaves	 increased

with	 leaf	 age.	 Chapin e..al.	 (1975) also found an

increase in Fe concentration in this species as the season

progressed. Mn differedfrom all elements examined by Chapin

etal. (1975) in that its concentration showed virtuall y no

change, in contrast to the observations made from the present

study (where there were changes in Mn concentration despite

the absence	 of	 measureable	 differences	 in	 the Mn

concentration of sediments althou g h no clear trend was
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apparent..

Antaqonism	 between	 Fe	 and	 Mn	 uptake	 was

apparent	 in	 Eriophorurn. Plants from 'Fe—rich' si tes

(Parys and Crt.jrrilyn) had lower leaf Mn contents (relative to

Fe) than plants from sites with lower Fe. 	 The importance of

the ratio of Fe to Mn in plant tissue has been highlighted

by several workers including Tanaka & Navasero (1966c).

These workers reported a number of interactions between Fe

and Mn particularly in the root of rice plants.. It was found

that an increase of Fe or Mn in the growth media caused a

decrease in Mn or Fe content of the plant respectively. An

increase in Mn concentration in solution caused a decrease in

Fe content of qounq leaves in agreement with the results of

this study.	 Beauchamp & Rossi (1972) found that this

interaction was only significant when the Mn supply was above

the optimum concentration for growth in barley plants. Mn

concentrations at both mine sites (Parys and Crymlyn) were

likely to have been in this category (in excess to plant
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requirements)

Fe-Mn anta q oni.sm was not detected in Phragmites. This

rraj be due to the lack of seasonal trend in Fe content.

En Eriophorum, but not Phra mites, Cu concentrations

in plant tissues reflected the availablity of Cu in th

soil/sedirrients.	 In contrast, Larsen & Schierup (1981) found

that uptake of CU (Zn, Pb and Cd) by Phraiites was greater

in an ol igotrophic, non-polluted lake than in an eutrophic,

sewage and heavy metal polluted lake. 	 The qreater part of

the heavy metals taken up were retained in the roots and

rhizonies and only small amounts were translocated to the

above-ground parts.	 Cu concentrations of upper and middle

leaf sections and culrn bases reached minimum values in Julu,

coinciding with maximum g rowth rates, while Pb concentrations

increased indicating a gradual buildup over the season.

Larsen and Schierup (1981), similarly reported a dramatic

decline in CL in stenis, and Zn in stems and leaves, of the

same species from July (1977) to April (1978) in a polluted

lake and an unpolluted lake.	 Kufel (1978) found that
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concentrations of Cu, Pb, Co and Mo in Phraqrnites changed

considerablq during the growing season. 	 These seasonal

changes in concentration could be related to differential

uptake of heavy metals bt. the plants. 	 Higher Pb and Cu

concentrations in Phracimites occurred at the end of Maq and

the beginning of June.	 This period corresponded with the

initial phase of Phramites growth.	 For' the remainder of

the growth period Pb and Cu were accumulated at slower rates

apparent negative values of the rate of accumulation were

probably due to the corresponding rise in plant biomass which

diluted the element, the results for this studq support

this	 hpothesis	 Although Cu (and Zn) are generallq

considered to be immobile in plants, Larsen and Schierup

(1981) considered CU (afld Zn) to be mobile, to a certain

extent. Accepting this, the decrease in the concentration of

CU (and Zn) after the growing season could be explained as a

result of either translocation of these elements to the

rhizome for storage or of leaching from the standing litter.

The resLilts of the present studq support the first suqqestion
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as there was a rise in Cu content of the rhizome throughout

the growing season. 	 In Eriophorum there was a decline in

Cu concentrations in leaves corresponding to maximum growth

rates.

Ca concentrations in living leaves of both species

reflected total concentrations in the sediments. Allen &

Parsall (193) found more Ca (N and K) in Phraqmites

growing	 in	 more	 eutrophic	 conditions.	 Higher	 Ca

concentrations	 in	 dead leaves of	 Eriphorurri	 may	 be

attributed to the greater immobility of the element (Chapin

et al. 1975).	 In Phraqmites the lack	 of	 difference

bEtween the Ca content of living and dead leaves suggested

either	 the absence of remobilization of elements frorri

senescinci leaves or the replacement by elements as Mn or Pb

(see Chapter 2).	 The general lack of seasonal changes in Ca

content in Phragmites is 	 not in ag reement	 with	 the

findings of Bollard & Butler (1966), Bayley & 0' Neill (1972)

and Dqkyjova (1979). These authors found increasing levels

of Ca in the shoot material reflecting continued uptake and
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deposition of this element during the growing season.

The principal difficulty in analqsinq leaf material to

investigate site effects is that it is such a metabolically

active tissue. Which varies in chemical composition and with

aging	 (Allen & Pearsall 1963). 	 Some of the differences

between the present study and previous work may relate to

sarriplinq strategies used. In the present study the sampl inq

aimed to take material of a uniform physioloqical aqe rather

than following the progress of an individual leaf or cohort

of leaves.	 Consequently, chan qes in element concentration

related to physiological age would be less likely to be

detected.

The general lack of lar qe chanqes in metal concentration

in the plant material probably reflects the lack of seasonal

variation in soil metal status.	 Why the results of the

present studu should differ from some other studies is not

clear, but maLJ be due to the nature of the environment in

which the study took place, being qenerallu much more

metal-rich than the sites studied by other workers. 	 CU
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con ntrations in tissues of Phragrnites in this studj,

often exceeded 2	 uq/g, whereas Larsen & Schierup (1981),

found a maximum of 3 ug/g Cu in sterns and ].eaves of

Phraiites in a sewage polluted	 lake.	 Such high tissue

concentrations rnaq 'mask' internal fluctuations in metal

c:on tent.

3.5 Conclusion

There was an increase in exchangable Fe which correlated

with a peak: in plant qrowth rates, presurnablq 	 related to

increasing temperature and microbial activity. No marked

seascrnal patterns for Mn concentrations were observed in

soils/sediments across the sites sampled.	 The differences

between sites were probabli larqelq spatial rather than

seasonal in origin.

Tissue	 concentrations	 of anu metal in Phraqmites

reflected the origin (localitq) and nature of the site. This

was	 true	 for Fe at all sites. Decrease in Fe content of

culrris coincided with peak: growth rates and an increase in
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exchangeable soil Fe. Apparent negative values in the rate

of accumulation were probablu due to the corresponding rise

in plant biomass which 'diluted 7 the concentration of the

element in plant tissues.

Cu concentrations in upper, middle leaves and stems of

Phragmites reached minirrium values in Julq, also coincidinq

with peak growth rates.	 Rhizome concentrations reflected

extractable Cu in the soil/sediment. Ca concentrations in

live and dead leaves	 suggested that remobilization of

elements from senescinq tissue was inhibited or there was

exchange for other elements such as Mn which was found to

increase over the sampling period. 	 The increase in Ca in

rhizomes corresponded to peak growth rates in mid-season

(July)

]:n Eriophorum, antagonism between Fe and Mn uptake was

apparent. Plants from 'Fe-rich' sites showed the lowest Mn

concentrations in the leaves. Cu concentrations in tissues

of	 this species	 reflected	 extractable	 Cu	 in	 the

soil/sediment.	 There was evidence of a decline in Cu
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concentrations in the leaves of plants sampled from 'Cu—rich'

sites and an increase in Cu concentrations in leaves frorri

'Cu--poor' sites through the season, suggesting a degree of

internal regulation.	 Ca concentrations in plant tissues

showed no consistant trends over the growinq season.

This investigation has highlighted several points which

warrant further studj:

(i) there is a need to evaluate the physiological and

biochemical effects of toxic metal concentrations

(ii) the dunamics and rates of Fe uptake over a range

of concentrations (using field concentrations as a guide),

the mobilization of Fe within the plant, as well as the the

effects of external concentrations of the other elements,

also require clarification.

(iii) possible population effects should be identified

under controlled conditions. It was not possible to identify

population differences, in terms of the effects of Fe, Mn, Cu

and Ca under field conditions.

1.9



CHAPTER 4

I. THE EFFECT OF INCREASING SUPPLY OF SELECTED HEAVY METALS

ON UPTAKE, CONCENTRATION IN TISSUES AND GROWTH c:,F ERIOP.HORUM

ANGUST I FOL IUM, AND PHRAGM I TES AUSTRALIS.

4.1 Introduction

Toxicity effects caused by high concentrations of Fe to

sortie plant species is well known, if not well understood (Fog

Et al. 1978, Woolhouse 1983, Verkleij & Schat 1988). The

erratic performance of wetland rice varieties in the tropics

has been identified in part as the effects of Fe toxicitq and

this is well documented in the literature (Ponnamperuma 1955,

Tanaka, Loe & Navasero 1966, Tadano 1975 and Van Breemen &

Moorrriann 1978). It has been suggested that one mechanism of

tolerance of plants to waterlogqed, Fe—rich conditions is

associated with oxidation and immobilization of soluble Fe bu

roots (Green & Etherin q ton 1977, Armstrong 1979, Talbot &

Etherington 1987, Heathcote, Davies & Etherinqton 1987), a
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capacitu restricted or lackinq in species intolerant to

waterloqging.	 Little is knoWTl	 of	 the possibility of

variation in tolerance to	 high	 Fe	 concentrations in

waterlogged soils of typical wetland plants, though it is

understood that some rice cultivars display a degree of

differential toxicity as reported by Nagai and Matono (1959).

More recently Wheeler, Al —Farra,j & Cook (1985) gave evidence

for considerable difference in the tolerance of Epilohium

hirsutum L. and Juncus subnodulosus Schrank. to high Fe

can centrat ions.

On the whole, the literature on Fe toxicity is sparse

and without general direction.	 Many examples are basic

correlations of hi g h leaf Fe content with visible toxicity

symptoms (mostly in rice) often confounded with the effects

of other potential toxins such as Mn and SL(lphide (Foy et

al. 1978, Woolhouse 1983).	 In contrast, Mn toxicity is

better understood. Increased Mn availability may occur in

various metalliferous sites, particularly in acidic and

waterlogged conditions.	 It is not surprising, therefore,
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that increased Mn resistance is observed arrionq wetland plants

(Verkleij & Schat 1988). Mn resistance is often attributed

to decreased Mn uptake (Robson & Loneraqan 1970, Horiguchi

1987).	 This may be effected by the increased o>idizing

capacity of the root system (which is often characteristic of

wetland plants; Enqier & Patick 1975). Plants also vary in

their capacity to tolerate increased Mn concentration in

their shoots (Foy et al. 1970), and tolerance mechanisrrus

may therefore have a role in Mn resistance. However, the

actual mechanism/s remain unclear.

Cu tolerance in hi q her plants is	 well docurriented

(McNeillq 1968, Gartside 1973, Karataglis 1980a,b).	 For

crop species the critical level of Cu in the leaves is

considered to be well above 20 to 30 uq/q dry weight (Robson

& Reuter 1981). There are, however, marked differences in Cu

resistance among plant species and these differences are

attributed to the Cu content of the shoots (Bachthaler &

Stritesl.::y 1973). Excess Cu	 supply inhibits root growth

before shoot qrowth (Karataglis 1980d, Lexmond & Vorm 1981).
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Nontheless, roots are not necessarily more sensitive to high

CU concentrations hut rather theu are 	 the	 sites for

preferential Cu accumulation when the external supply is

large (Marschner 1986). In plants receiving an enhanced Cu

sUpply, the CU content of the roots is reported to rise

proportionally to	 reflect the external supply, whereas

transport to	 the	 shoot	 remains	 greatly	 restricted.

Therefore, without an analysis of the roots, critical levels

in the shoots are not necessarily a direct indication of Cu

resistance.	 Non—tolerant plants show inhibition of root

elongation and damage to root cell membranes; an immediate

response to an increased Cu supply (Wainwriqht & Woolhouse

1977). CLI toxicity has also been well studied and is

discLlssed by Foy et al. (1978). Cu toxicity in plants is

generally manifested as chiorosis and stuntin q of qrowth.

Crop stunting due to Cu—excess can arise from a combination

of factors. These include specific effects of Cu on the

plant, antagonism with other nutrients, or reduced root

growth and penetration into the soil (Foy etal 1978). In
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the case of Cu, toxicity is initially experienced in the root

tips (manifested as blackening) followed by a subsequent

inhibition of the lateral roots 	 Such a restriction of root

elongation would potentiallu lead to rrracronutrient depletion

in the limited rooting zone and lead to a reduction in growth

(Lepp 1981).

The importance of phosphorus (P) interactions in the

ability of plant species to tolerate high concentrations of

toxic metals has been discussed by several workers including

Paker (1978a), Alva etal.	 (1986).	 DeKock, Hall &

Inkson (1979) reported that the total amount of Fe in leaf

tissue may not be an adequate indication of the Fe status of

the plant. They found that the ratio of total P to total Fe

was a more accurate indicator of Fe status. Howeler (1973),

studied an oranging disease of rice associated with flooded

soils. The symptoms were attributed to the indirect effect of

Fe toxicity causing an Fe — induced deficiency of mainly P,K,Ca

and Mg. Hence	 any interference with nutrient uptake would

probably reduce the plants capacity to grow successfully
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under conditions of hi q h metal-status

The work reported in this chapter was desiqned to

further investi qate observations	 on	 soils	 and tissue

concentrations of metals in plants from wetland sites (which

have been described in 	 the last two chapters).	 The

experiments were designed to relate the response of the

plants in culture solution to those observed in field

material	 and	 also	 to identifq	 causal factors which	 I

ccdlectivelq equip Phraqmites and	 Eriophorum to resist

high concentrations of heavy metals.

The aims can be summarized as follows:

(i) to	 investigate the nature of the response of

Phragmites	 and'	 Eriophorum	 to	 increased	 external

concentrations of Fe and to identifq possible mechanisms of

resistance

(ii) to investigate	 the	 nature	 of the response of

Eriophorum to increased external suppiq of Mn and Cu and to

identify where possible mechanisms of resistance
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(i) to co11ectiv1t.j consider these responses and re].ate

them to measurements on field material.
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4.2 Materials and methods

4.2.1 Response to increased iron

4.2.1.1 Choice of sites and species

The sites were Parqs Mountain, Anglesetj and Skipwith

Corrirrion, Yorks. The details of the sites and species, and the

reasons for their selection are given in Chapter 2.

4.2.1.2 Treatments

Both species and populations were subjected to four

concentrations of Fe (1, 10, 100, 1000 mq4 ) supplied as

ferrous iron sulphate (FeSO .7H20).

4.2.1.3 Culture Systems

The plants were qrown in 0. 1 —strenqth Rorison nutrient

solution with additional Fe (Appendix I and II) at pH 4.0

(adjusted by addition of 1M HC1 or NaC)H) in 8 1 coloured
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plastic bowls (EriophorurnaT3ustifoliL L rru ) or 16 1 plastic

bins (F	 es_tljj)	 (Stewart Plastics Ltd). The

plants were supported on 'styrofoam' floats with plugs of

non-wetting cotton	 wool.	 Aiqal growth was reduced by

ensuring that the growth vessels were opaque. 	 This was

achieved by using dark coloured plastic bowls on l y. The

solutions were not aerated.

4.2.1.4 Growth conditions

All plants were grown in a controlled environment room,

with a 16 hour day and a 8 hour night and a constant air

temperature of 25° C. Relative humidity was approximately 60

. Photon flux density was 88.6 umol. m-2 s-i

4.2.1.5 Experimental desiqn

The	 populations	 were grown toqether in tubs arranged

randomly on the control led environment room bench and placed

centrally under a light hank.

Ci) Eriophorum
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Populations (2) x treatments (4) x rep].i.cates (8) x

harvests (1.) x tubs (8). 	 Total number of plants (120)

(ii) Phraites

Populations (2) x treatments (4) x replicates (B) x

harvests (1) x tubs (8). Total number of plants (120)

4.2.1.6 Procedure

Seeds of Eriophorum were qerrrtinated as described in

Appendix II and grown for a further 12 weeks in 0.1-strength

Rorison solution at pH 4.0 (Appendix I) before bein q used in

the experiment.	 The Phraqmites plants were derived from

stock clones (see Appendix II).	 Each consisted of root,

rhizome and shoot. These were grown for two weeks in 0.1

strength Rorison solution before the start of the experiment.

Culture solutions were changed every three dats. After

three weeks both species were harvested. The plants were

divided into root and shoot	 and root, rhizome

and shoot (Fhragmites). 	 In addition, final root length
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rrieasurerrients were made for Eriophorum. The plant sections

0
were dried in at 50 C for 4G hours, weighed and digested as

described in Appendix III. The samples were then analyzed for

Fe, Ca by Flame — AAS and P by colorimetry (see Appendix III).

P and Ca concentrations in plant tissues were analyzed to

determine the effect of Fe toxicity on P and Ca nutrition.

4.2.2 Response of Eriophorum anqustifolium to increased

Manganese and Copper supply 4.22. 1 Treatments

Both populations of Eriophorum (Parys and Skipwith)

were subjected to the following concentrations of Mn and CU

Ci) Cu

0.1	 (normal	 concentration	 0.1—strength	 Rorison

solution), 0.25, 05,	 1.0 mg/i supplied as copper nitrate

(Cu(NO

(ii)Mn

0.5	 (normal concentration of 0.. 1—strenqth Rorison

solution), 5, 25, 50 mg/i supplied as man g anese sulphate

(MnS%.
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4.2.2.2 Culture susterri

The culture sISteffu was identical to that in the previous

sjstern for	 Eriophorum but 0.1-strength Rorison SolUtion

was replaced with full strength Rorison solution as a

precautionary measure, as nutrient deficiency was suspected

in plants used for the first experiment (leaves were pale

green instead of dark green and there were signs of qellowing

in the lower leaves).

4.2.2.3 Growth conditions

See Section 4.2.1.4

4.2.2.4 Experimental design

Populations of	 Eriophorum were grown together in tubs

arranged ran dornlj:

(j) Eriophorurri

Populations (2) x treatments (4) x replicates (5) x
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harvests (1) x tubs (8). Total number of plants (8fl.

4.2.2.5 Procedure

Seedling material was again used (see Appendix II). At

the start of the experiment the plants were 15 weeks old.

Cu].ture solutions were not aerated but were chanqed everu 3

days.	 The plants were harvested after three weeks. To

remove excess Mn and Cu from the root surface the plants were

washed thoroughly in distilled water and blotted dry. Plants

were then divided into root and shoot and dried in an oven at

C for 48 hours. All the material was digested as

described in Appendix III. The samples were then analyzed

for Mn or Cu and Ca by Flarrie-AAS.

4.2.3 Seed weight determination

Seeds of Eriophc	 were collected in June and July

1988 and cleaned by the method detailed in Appendix II. 1ø

seed weights were obtained for each population on pre-weighed
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foil boats.

4.2.4 Data presentation

Elerrient concentrations of plant parts (shoot, root) are

expressed on a uq per q dry weiqht basis. Total element

concentration was calculated using the followii q formula:

Total	 element	 concentration = (shoot dry weight (g).

concentration (ug/g)) + (root dru weight ( q ). concentration

(ug/g)) - (weight of shoot + weight of root (q))

In addition,	 Shoot/root concentration ratios were also

calculated.

4.2.5 Data analysis

The data were transformed usin g the GENSTAT statistical

package (Alvey et	 al.	 1982).	 Full	 analyses	 of

variance (completely randomized design) were executed for all

data. For ease of interpretation the values on the y-axis
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have been back —transforrnecL	 Unless otherwise stated

siQnificarice was tested at the 57. level 	 (p<.OS)

/
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4.3 Results

4.3.1 Response of Phraqmites australis to increased iron

supply

4.3.1.1 Yield

the	 absence	 of	 hiqh	 Fe	 concentrations,

Phragmites plants	 from	 Skipwith achieved q reater biorriass

than plants from Parys, but showed the greatest depression

of growth at hiqher Fe concentrations (Ficiure 4. la). 	 The

Parys population had lower initial yields but declined to

half the biomass of the controls at 100 m/l Fe and did not

decline significantly thereafter. Thus yields of cuim, leaf

and total plant biomass were found to decrease siqnificantlq

bejond the 10 mg/i Fe treatment.

Both leaf and cuim biomass were found to decline

significantly with increased Fe concentration (Figure 4.lb

and c). There was also a significant difference in yield

between the populations studied. Plants from Skipwith had
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greater leaf and cLAim biomass and were higher qielding than

plants from the Parys populations.

Plants from Skipwith had qreater root biomass 	 but the

response of root biomass of both populations of Phraqmites

was the same to increased Fe concentration (Figure 4.id). Fe

concentration did not have a significant effect on the root

yield of the plants until the highest treatment (1øø mg/i).

4.3.1.2	 Iron	 concentration	 of	 tissues of Phrqmites

aL(Stral is

Populations	 of	 Phra9mits were found to respond

identically to increased Fe supply (Fiqure 4.2). Total plant

Fe concentrations did not change	 significantly	 with

increasing	 Fe	 concentrations (Fiqure 4.2a). Leaf Fe

concentration (Figure 4.2b) was found to increase with

increased concentration of Fe in the treatments. Leaf Fe

concentration was found to be approximately half of the Fe

concentration	 in	 the	 root (Fi qure 4.2d).	 Cuim	 Fe

concentrations (Fi g ure 4. 2c) were intermediate to the values
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for the root and leaf and did not chanqe siqnificantlq

between sites or treatments.

Roots	 of	 Phraqrnites	 was	 found	 to	 accumulate

sicjnificant amounts of Fe irrespective of treatments and

populations.

4.3.1.3	 Calcium concentration of tissues of Phragmites

austral is

Total Ca concentrations were unaffected by increased Fe

concenlration (Fi gure 4.3a).

Leaf Ca concentrations (Figure 4.3b) decreased with the

highest concentrations of Fe and were the same for both

populations.	 An almost si gnificant difference (p .::.ø85) was

observed for	 Ca concentrations in cuim tissue between

populations: the Ca concentrations of the Parys population

were stable at 1 and 1	 mg/i Fe but declined at above 1ø

mg/i Fe (Fi gure 4.3c).	 Ca concentrations of the Skipwith

population were reduced by one half at 1 m g /i Fe. Overall

Ca concentrations were higher in the latter population.
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Root Ca concentrations declined significantly (p<.øl)

with increased concentration of Fe (Fiqure 4.3d). There was

a greater reduction in the Ca concentration of the root in

ti-ic Skipwith population 	 which had a greater initial Ca

concentration

4.3.1.4 Phosphorus concentration of tissues of Phraqmites

austral is

There was a highlu sicrnificant (p<.øø1) decline in

Total P concentrations for both populations with increasing

Fe supply (Figure 4.4a). 	 There was an almost significant

interaction (p<ø.8) between populations and increasing Fe

concentration. Plants from Skipwith showed a qreater decline

in P concentration over the range of Fe concentrations. Total

leaf P contents declined with increasing Fe concentration and

were significantly different between sites (Figure 4.4b)..

The Skipwith population was found to have 	 the	 higher P

concentrations overall.. The two populations of Phragrnitcs

differed significantly in P concentration	 in	 the cuim
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(Figure 4.Lic), with the hijhest values for plants from

Skipwith.	 In	 general,	 there	 was	 a decrease in P

c:oncentration with increasing Fe supply, leveliinq off at

1	 mg/i Fe.	 A similar trend was observed for root

concentrations of P (Figure 4.4d).

4.3.2 Eriophorum	 gstifolium

4.3.2.1 Dry weight

The total yield	 of	 Eriophorum	 did not change

significantly with increasing concentration of Fe (Figure

4.5a).	 There was a significant negative effect of Fe

concentration on the yield of shoot tissue. The greatest

reduction in shoot biomass was at 1øø mg/i Fe (Figure 4.5b),

Root biomass, like total yield did not chan ge significantlu

with increasing concentration of Fe (Figure 4.5c). 	 No

population differences were observed. It was also evident

that despite a reduction in the sire of the plants no
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increase in mortality was observed with increased Fe supply.

Shoot root ratio declined with increased Fe (Figure

4.5d). Although, there was no significant population effect

the shoot root ratio for the Parys population was less

variable compared to the Skipwith population.

4.3.2.2 Root length

Although there was no change in root biomass with

increased Fe supply there was a decrease in root length.. The

proportional decreases were similar for the two populations

but the root lengths were approximately 50V. greater for

plants from Skipwith (Fi g . 4.6).

4.3.2.3 Seed weights

Seeds of Eriophorum were significantly heavier from

Skipwith than those from Parus (Figure 4.7)..

4.3.2.4	 Iron	 concentrations	 of tissues of Eriophorum

aflgLtStifol ium
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A highly signiFicant (p<ø.l) increase in total plant

Fe concentration followed an increase in external Fe supply.,

in both populations (Figure '+.8a). There was no detectable

difference in Fe concentrations in shoots of plants from the

two populations until Fe concentrations exceeded 1 	 mg/i Fe

in	 the	 treatment solutions (Figure 4.Bb). 	 At	 this

concentration, plants of Eriohorum from Parys accumulated

one third more Fe than plants from Skipwith. (Values for the

1O	 rrig/l treatment	 were	 not available as there was

insufficient material.)	 Root	 Fe	 concentrations (Figure

4.8c)	 increased	 with	 increasing	 Fe	 supply in both

populations.

The	 shoot root concentration ratios declined with

increased concentration of Fe for both sites (Fiqure 4.Bd).

4.3.2.5	 Calcium concentration of tissues of Eriophorum

angLtstifol ium

Total Ca concentration of plant tissues did not decrease

significantly until the 1	 mg/i treatment in which the
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values for both populations were a quarter	 of	 that	 of

the	 controls (significant at p<0.001) (Figure 4.9a). Th.

shoot Ca concentration was lower with an e<ternal Fe supply

of 100 mg/i than in the control (1 mg/i Fe)	 for	 both

populations (Figure 4 9b). The root Ca concentrations for

Eriopjorurn from	 both	 sites (Figure 4.9c) were found to

decrease by a third at 100 mg/i Fe relative to the control

Root Ca concentrations at 1 and 10 mg/i Fe did not differ

significanlly for plants from Paris whereas the decrease in

root Ca concentration between these two values was large for

plants from Skipwith.

Shoot —root concentration ratios for Ca did not vary

significantly between	 treatments or populations (Figure

4.9 d) -

4.3.2.6 Phosphorus concentration of tissues of Eriophor...in

angustifolium

No change in total P concentration was observed in

plants from the Parys site treated with 1 and 10 mg/i Fe but
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P concentrations declined thereafter (Fiqure 4..løa). The

response of the Skipwith population was similar but at 1ø

rrig/]. Fe, P concentrations in plant tissues declined to the

value of the 1 mg/i Fe treatment; significant at p(ø.Ol.

}3oth shoot and root concentrations of P showed the same

trend as did the totals (Figure 4.lOb and c).

There were no clear effects on the shoot-root ratios

(Figure 4.1d).

4.3.3 Response of Eriophorum angustifolium to increasing

concentrations of Manganese

4.3.3.1 Dry weight

The total dry weight was depressed only at the highest

concentration of Mn (Figure 4.11a). This trend was similar

for both populations.	 The same trend was observed for shoot

weight (Figure 4.11b). Root dry weights did not change

significantly with increased external supply of Mn (Fi.gure

4. lic).
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4.33. 2 Manganese concentrations of tissues of Eriophorum

anstifoliurn

The total concentrations of Mn (Figure 412a) in plants

did not differ significantly between populations or external

concentrations. There was no siqnificant effect of external

Mn concentration on the shoot concentration of plants froiii

Parys	 (Figure	 4.12b).	 In	 the	 Skipwith	 population

significantly elevated	 concentrations were observed at 15

and 50 mg/i Mn.	 The concentration of Mn in the root was not

significantly affected by the external supply in either

population (Figure 4.12c).

Shoot root	 ratios	 for Mn increased significantly

(P•(.1) at the highest external Mn supply (Figure 4.12d).

4.3.3.3 Calcium concentrations of tissues of Eriqhorum

angustifol ium

Total Ca concentration of plants grown in 15 mg/i Mn was

lower than for plants grown at 25 and 50 rrig/l Mn with the

plants	 grown in 0.1 rriq/l Mn intermediate in value (Figure
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4.13a). Total Ca concentrations were siqnificantly higher in

plants from Skipwith than those from Parys.	 Shoot Ca

concentrations	 increased with increased external supply of

Mn (Figure 4.13b).	 Plants frorru Parys showed an increase in

Ca concentration in the shoot in the highest treatment (50

mg/i Mn) but in plants from Skipwith the increase was

apparent	 at 25 mg/i Mn. The root Mn concentration 	 of

plants (Figure 4.13c) from Parys was siqnificantiq lower at

the highest external supply of Mn. For plants from Skipwith

t)ie Ca concentration was lower in the 25 than in the 0.1 and

15 mg/i Mn treatment, with the plants grown at 50 mg/i

inter tried i ate.

Shoot root concentration ratios for Ca concentrations

did	 not show any clear trends with external Mn supply

(Figure L 13d).

4.3.4 Response of Erio	 •_a	 tit9U4!T! to increasing

concentrations of Copper 4.3.4.1 Dry weight

No	 differences	 were	 observed in total plant or
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shoot dry weight of plants from Parys or in total, shoot or

rOOt dry weight of plants from Skipwith in response to Cu

sUPply (Fiqure 4.14a, b and c). There was some evidence

(P<.1) of an increase in root growth of plants from Parys

grown in .25 rriq/l Cu (Fi qure 4.14c).

4.3.4.2	 Copper concentrations of tissues of Eriohorum

J2.ystifol ium

The total Cu concentrations of plants from the Parqs

population (Figure 4. 15a) were very similar except for those

ttt te ticihest external	 Cu	 supplu which had

significantly	 higher	 CU concentrations. There	 was	 a

progressive increase in plant Cu concentration with external

supply such that those grown in 	 . 5 mq/.l Cu	 r?d	 bave

differed siqnificantly from those grown with the lowest Cu

supply. There were increases in the CU concentrations in the

shoots	 of both populations in response to increased Cu

supply	 (Figure	 4.15b).	 It was not clear	 at	 which

concentration this increase became significant for the Parys
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population but it was not until highest external supplq for

the Skipwith population.. The root concentrations showed the

same trends as for the total plant for both populations

(Figure 4.1c)..

There were	 no	 siqnificant	 chanqes in shoot—root

concentration ratios for either population (Figure 4.15d)..

4.3.4.3 Calcium concentrations of tissues of Erio.phorum

angustifol iurr

There was no significant increase in the total Ca

concentrations	 of plants from Parys until the highest

external	 concentration	 of CLI (Fiqure 4.16a). For plants

from Skipwith there was a progressive significant increase

up to a Cu concentration of .5 mg/i above which there was no

further change. The concentrations of Ca in the shoot were

not significantly affected bu the treatments (Figure 4.16b).

Root concentrations	 followed the same trends as shoot

concentration except that the difference between the two

lowest values for the Skipwith population was not significant
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(Figure 4. 16c).	 The shoot—root concentration ratios were

not affected bq Cu supplq (Figure 4.16d).
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4..4	 Discussion

4.41	 Response of Ph	 •4.__. strali	 to increasing iron

con centrat ion

4.4.1.1 Population response to increasing iron supply

Both populations were found to respond in the same way

co ias.'n	 'F	 trnk''aticM\	 çpDrtirq observations made

from field data in the previous chapters. Hence there was no

evidence for a differential response 	 to	 increasing Fe

concentration	 between	 populations.	 Similarly,	 in

T.latifolia, Taylor and Crowder (1983b), reported that CU

and Ni accumulation in plants from contaminated sites near

smelters were similar to plants sampled from uncontaminated

locations. Gibson and Risser (1982) found elevated levels of

rrietals in plants of AndrogJ	 virginicus	 from a mine

environment, yet these plants displayed no greater ability to

grow in rretalliferous soils than plants from uncontaminated
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sites. In contrast, Etherington and Thomas (1986), observed

a differential capacity to limit Fe (and Mn) uptake in

waterlogging tolerant	 and	 non-tolerant	 populations	 of

I)actylis glomerata. This apparent conflict in results may

simply reflect the differences in response to 	 high	 Fe

concentrations	 between	 species. The degree of variation

between plants in the ability to tolerate Fe is not well

documented.	 However,	 it	 may	 be	 speculated that the

discrepancu between the present work and the work presented

above may well reflect the	 difference	 between	 wetland

plants	 (for	 example,	 Eriophorum, Phragmites and 1..

latifolia)	 and plants usually found in relatively well

drained soils (such as D. glorrierata). Wetland plants may be

tolerant to high concentrations of Fe (and Mn) by virtue of

growing in waterlogged conditions, while there may be a form

of	 selection and species differentiation involved in D.

glomerata, a species generally confined to relatively dry

conditions. Further discussion on this subject is beyond the

context of this chapter but will be continued in the final
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discussion (Chapter 7, part 2.)

In the field, no visual evidence was apparent for the

toxic effect of hiqh concentrations of Fe.	 Fe toxicitq is

reported as an e>cessive uptake of Fe causing 'bronzing' and

'yellowing' in wetland rice, retardation of growth of the

plant and the poor development of the roots which becorrie

blackened rather than red-brown (Tanaka and Yoshida, 197).

Plants grown in hjdroponic culture did show indications of

llowing and root death at Fe concentrations of 1øø ugh.

4.4.1.2	 Iron-plaque formation on the roots of Phramites

austral is

Despite an increase in shoot (leaf) Fe content, root Fe

concentrations were constant irrespective of external Fe

supply. Root concentrations of Fe, even in normal soils or in

nutrient	 solutions	 with	 trace	 Fe supplies are often

substantially qreater than those of equivalent leaf tissues

(Jones and Etherington 197; Jones 1971). However, this does

not explain the observation that even	 at low external
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concentrations, root Fe content	 is comparable to values

obtained for hiciher treatrrients	 Accumulation of Fe onto or

into the root is apparent.

Plants differ marked].q in their adaptation to poorly

aerated environments both in the field and under controlled

growing conditions (Bartlett 1961). Several mechanisms have

been suggested to explain this difference including the

ability of plants	 to	 oxugenate	 the rhizosphere. Root

oxidizing	 activity	 has	 been	 well	 documented in a

variety of species (Bartlett 1961, Armstrong 1967, Green anO

Etherington 1977,	 Troildenier 1988) including Phraqmites

(Hansen	 and	 Andersen	 (1981).	 Depending on edaphic

conditions, for example total Fe, redox conditions and the

presence of reducing or oxidizing bacteria in the rhizosphere

(Benckiser et al. 1984) excess 02 from radial oxuqen loss

from the roots can oxidize Fe (II) to Fe(III) 	 Ferric

hydroxide may then be deposited as a plaque or 'halo' in the

soil around the root visible as a reddish brown deposit. It

can form up to 8% of the total root dry weight and upto 987.
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of root Fe (McLaughlin, Van Loon and Crowder 1985). 	 In

hqdroponic culture, plaque deposition has been induced on the

roots of T.	 latifolia, P. austra	 ,	 Oryza satia and

Carex	 rostrat	 by	 Macfie	 and Crowder	 (1987),	 the

pre-requisite beinq a suitabl source of Fe.2 , a controlled pH

and	 anoxic	 conditions.	 In the present	 study	 direct

observations confirmed the presence of Fe coatings on the

roots of plants	 after 2-3 days in the culture solutions.

The thickness of the coatings appeared to be

related to Fe concentration, with 	 darker, more extensive

precipitates on the roots with increasin g Fe supply. However,

no relationship was evident between the extent of 	 Fe-plaque

formation	 on	 roots	 of	 Phraqmites	 and	 external	 Fe

concentration.	 This	 may be explained in terms of Fe

absorption and adsorption. At lower external Fe supply Fe

absorption exceeds adsorption as the supply is little greater

than	 the	 demand	 by the plant.	 At	 high	 external

concentrations adsorbtion and immobilization onto the surface

of roots is more significant and may be given as evidence for
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the presence of a mechanism involved in the reduction of Fe

uptake by the plant.	 Jones and Etherington (1972), Howeler

(1973)	 Green and Etherinqton (1977) and Armstron q (1979)

have all implicated rhiosphere oxidation of Fe as important

in the possible reduction of Fe (and Mn) toxicity..

4.4.1.3 The possible interference of Phosphorus and Calciurri

uptake by iron plaque

The reduction in plant qrowth as a consequence of

increasing Fe supply in this study may be idethkie as 	 a

nutrient deficiencu rather than the direct effect of Fe

toxicity per se. A general reduction in P and Ca content of

plant tissues was a feature of plants in culture solutions

with high Fe	 concentrations. Ottow et al, (1983)	 and

Benckiser et al (1984) both attributed Fe toxicity as a

multiple nutritional stress. Amon q the nutrients involved an

insufficient supply of K, P, Ca, and Mg were regarded as

the primary causes of Fe toxicity. Moorman and Van Breeman

(1978) found that soils low in both P and K with Fe (II)
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concentrations as low as 30 uq/q were Fe toxic and P

deficiency was suggested as a key factor in Fe toxicity

Fe plaques may limit uptake of P by the plant by

immobilizing	 P	 on	 the surface of the plaque through

precipitation of Fe—phosphates or by directly acting as a

physical barrier. Ca absorbtion may also be reduced in the

same mariner. Howeler (1973) also suggested that the formation

of an Fe plaque may diminish the roots capacity to absorI:

essential nutrients.	 Plants insufficiently supplied with K,P

and Ca would show drasiatt carss i	 t-st'	 ta1ts thtck.

could be attributed incorrectlu to the direct action of excess

Fe.

Fe toxicity caused retardation of growth of rice plants

(Tanaka and Yoshida	 1970).	 In this study at low Fe

concentrations (	 1000 uq/q ) the only visible siqn of Fe

toxicity was stunting of new roots.	 However, if some factor

was responsible for 	 restricting	 Ca	 uptake,	 it would

effectively restrict root growth and	 result	 in	 the

stunting	 of roots, as Ca is essential for root initiation
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and elongation. P deficiency also causes a	 reduction	 in

root growth. Thus, the significance of Fe toxicitj in the

retardation	 of	 root	 qrowth of Phracmites in this study

maj be further complicated by the presence of nutritional

stresses and the relationship of Fe with these nutrients must

be clarified.

4..1..4 Population differences in macronutrient uptake in

Phracirriites australis

i) Phosphorus nutrition

In contrast to observations made in the laboratory,

direct reciprocal transplants of Phragmites (Appendix VII)

from the contaminated and uncontaminated sites in the fíelo'

gave indications that plants originating from the respective

sites could not grow as successfully as plants indigenous

to that site.	 It is likely that long-term experiments may

provide the answer to this phenomenon, short-term experiments

of the type conducted here are	 sufficient to monitor
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differences in internal Element concentrations but give

].ittle indication of cirowth patterns and biomass ac:cumulation

in the long—term.. In addition, the conditions experienced by

the plants would have been different between culture solution

and field..	 Plants	 exposed	 to field conditions would

experience temporal variation 	 in for example temperature,

redox	 and	 mineral element	 status, whereas conditions

experienced bu plants in culture solutions would have been

relatively constant. It is suggested that although Skipwith

plants were able to tolerate	 Fe in high concentrations,

there may be	 population differentiation in growth rate

patterns,	 biomass	 acCLlrnulatiofl	 and mineral nutrition.

Differences in P—nutrition were evident between populations

providing some evidence 	 for this hypothesis. P—uptake in

the Parys population was lower than the Skipwith, suggesting

a lower P requirement.	 Differences in P uptake between

populations has been detected in an number of species by

other workers (Snaudon and Bradshaw 1962, 1969, Goodman 1969)

and	 attributed	 to edaphic adaptation. Rorison (1968),
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examined seedlinqs of four ecoioqicallw-distiflct species of

grasses in culture solution, observed a relationship between

growth rate and P-absorption.	 Some of these grasses were

able to survive conditions of low P because	 of their

inherently low growth rates. Although differences in size

between individual of the two populations were obvious in

Eriophorurri, no evidence was available to suggest this in

Phragrriites, and relative growth rates were not measured in

this study.

Although no analyses of soil and plant P concentration

were made in the field material, it seems likely that by

virtue of the site's oriqins (as rriine waste) the Parqs

population was adapted to low P availability relative to the

plants	 from	 the	 control	 site. Extreme macronutrient

deficiency is a recognized characteristic of metalliferous

rriine wastes (Antonovics, et al.	 1971) and the evolution of

metal resistance in populations able to colonize these

extreme edaphic situations has involved independent selection

for individuals tolerant to low nutrient availability (Baker
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1978c).

The supply of P in the culture solutions was probably

sufficient to support the higher P requirements of the

Skipwith population over the duration of the stu&i, which

may explain the lack of difference in response of the two

populations to increasing Fe supplyq 	 The inconsistency

between the results and direct observations made in the field

may thus be explained primarily in terms of a difference in

the tolerance of	 the two populations to low nutrient

availabilitu.

ii) Calcium nutrition

A degree of population differentiation was also apparent

for Ca as	 the Skipwith population appeared to absorb more

Ca in the control.	 In addition, Ca content of the plants in

this population declined more significantly in the presence

of increasing Fe concentration. Thus a qreater seisitivity in

Ca uptake in the presence of high concentrations of Fe was

apparent	 in	 the	 control population.	 In contrast, Ca
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concentration was	 less sensitive	 to	 Fe in the mine

population.	 If increasing Fe concentration reduces the

availability of Ca in 	 solution	 (by	 precipitation or

irrirriobilization) then the difference between the populations

could be e>p1ained as a differential response to law Ca

availabilitu. Such a response was demonstrated by Bradshaw,

Lodge, Jowett and Chadwick (1960) and Jowett (1959) in a

Pb-tolerant population of Aqrostis tenuis which was more

tolerant to low Ca than a pasture population.	 The Parys

plants originating from a site with low Ca status relative to

the control population are likely to differ in their ability

to absorb Ca from low solution concentrations.	 This may be

true for the plants in this study. An investigation of

population differentiation within the grass Festucaovi

from widely contrasting sites by Snaydon and Bradshaw (1961)

has	 shown that populations within this species differ

markedly in their response to Ca in culture solution. This

difference was attributed to the abilitu to absorb Ca from

low concentrations in solution, rather than to differences in
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abilit to metabolize at low internal Ca concentrations.

4.4.2	 The	 response	 of Eriophorum ancJLtStifOliUm to

increasing iron concentrations

Eriophorum	 and	 Phraqmites	 were	 often	 closely

associated in the field. 	 However, despite growing together

in the same areas, differences were evident in the nature of

Fe resistance. Eriophorum concentrated more Fe in shoot

tissues than Phraqmites and Fe plaque formation was more

pronounced.

It	 was suggested that	 the	 1ac	 of	 popuik

differentiation in response to Fe was due to a basic response

of plants from waterlogged reduced conditions. The ability

of wetland plants to survive under conditions of poor

aeration has been attributed to a 	 variety of reasons

including	 active	 translocation of dissolved oxygen in

solution and specific tolerance to toxic (reduced) substances

formed	 under	 waterlogging	 (Bartlett 1961).	 Fe (II)

oxidation by Eriophorum has been reported by Armstrong
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(1967) and is qiven as evidence for rhizosphere oxidation b!1

this species. Further evidence from the present studt agrees

that both	 populations	 respond	 in	 a similar way to

increasing Fe concentration but provides information on the

nature of Fe resistance in this species.

In accordance with	 the definitions of Levitt (198)

and Baker (1987), Eriophorum (from the two populations)

therefore shows a general resistance to Fe in excess. Fe is

immobilized externally on the surface of plant roots (as an

Fe plaque) and when absorption exceeds precipitation, high

internal Fe concentrations implies a high internal tolerance.

4.4.2.1 Iron content of the plant

Although there was no corresponding reduction in root

biomass,	 root	 length	 decreased	 with	 increasing	 Fe

concentration.	 There are two possible explanations of this:

(1) that roots were shorter and thicker and had the same

biornass, or (2) more probably that, an external factor was

contributing to this apparent contradiction.	 Fe plaque
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formation and accumulation increases with increasing Fe

concentration	 and it is li.kelq	 that	 the	 increasing

density	 of	 plaque masks the effect of reduction on root

length or "biomass".

As observed for Phraqtes, at	 lower external Fe

concentrations Fe supply does not exceed demand by the plant.

At high external concentrations adsorption and immobilization

onto the surface of roots is more significant and suggests

the presence of a mechanism for avoiding toxic concentrations

of Fe. Talbot and Etherinqton (1987) suggested that the bulk

of the Fe in Salix cinerea was apoplastic in origin and the

immobilization of Fe by the root system was part of a

mechanism of avoiding potential Fe toxicity as removal of

plant roots immediatly caused sensitivity to much lower

external concentrations of reduced Fe. 	 The same authors

found	 that waterlogging substantially increased the Fe

content of S. capra leaves (waterlociqing sensitive) in

relation	 to S. cinerea (waterloqging insensitive). 	 Fe
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content of the leaves of the former was more than 2ØO ug/g,

a level which was considered almost certainly toxic. Leaf

(shoot)	 Fe	 content	 of	 Eriophorum	 (and Phra9mites)

over the range of concentrations in this study did not exceed

this value.	 No evidence was available for the direct effect

of Fe toxicity other than stunting and a reduction in shoot

root ratio but as concluded earlier, reduced growth is not a

reliable measure for the toxic action of Fe as this is also

associated	 with	 nutritional	 stresses	 caused	 by the

interference of high external concentrations of Fe. In

addition, values quoted as being toxic to woody species suc'r

as Salix, may be different to concentrations which would be

toxic to other plants..

Li.4..2.2 The uptake of other elements in the presence of iron

The stimulation in P-uptake in both populations at I

and 1 mg/i Fe suggests a correlation between the uptake of

these	 two elements.	 The existence of	 toxic	 metal-fl

interactions has been reported by Ernst (1968) and Baker
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(1978c) for Zn. In contrast to the work reported here for Fe,

Baker (1978c) found	 that	 where the P-content of the

above-ground	 plant parts	 increases, the relative	 and

absolute amounts of Zn in the non (Zn) -tolerant population

of Silene maritima	 decreased. Ernst (1968) reported a

similar trend in shoots of Thlas.piaistre for the same

rrietal.	 However, different species will have different

responses to toxic metals in solution. 	 Metal-phoshorus

interactions are likely to vary according to the nature of

the toxicity and the metal in question.

The	 difference	 in the	 maintenance	 of	 total	 P

concentration	 between	 populations suggested 	 population

differentiation in P-nutrition in Eriophorum (from the two

sites studied). The mine population being able to tolerate

low P supply and maintain constant values over a range of Fe

concentrations.	 Ca content of tissues from plants from both

sites did	 not show this trend in aqreerrient with the

observations made in Chapter 2.
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44.3 Response of Eriophorumanqustifolium to increasing

Manganese concentration.

4.4,3. 1 Differences in population response to high Manganese

con centrat ions

Although both populations responded by a decline in

biorriass with increasing Mn supplLj to the roots (in agreement

with the findings of Heenan and Cambell (198w) for soybean

cultivars	 and Hori qLchi (1988), who observed a slight

decrease in rice shoot dru weiqhts with increasii-	 M

concentrations	 up to 3ØØ ug/g), the Parus population

appeared to be less tolerant than the Skipwith 	 population.

Mn	 tolerance	 in	 Eriophorum	 has also been reported by

Nazrul-Islam (1976).

The most significant growth reductions occurred only in

the maximum Mn treatments but there were no mortalities which

could be attributed to Mn toxicity (some root tip blackening

was visible but had no dramatic effect on the growth of the

plant).	 The differences between the two populations may be

due more to diffences in yield (Parys plants were smaller and
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weiqhed less) than to the effects of excess concentrations of

Mn. However, differences in the sensitivity of the shoot to

increasing concentrations of Mn are	 implied. Reduction in

biomass of the shoot was mirrored by a corresponding increase

in Mn content of the shoot. Siniilarlq,	 Martin	 (1968)

reported that	 Mn	 toxicity;	 manifested as interveinal

spotting and necrosis of	 leaf	 tissue, in Mercurialis

perennis grown in water cultures, affected shoots but not

the roots, which continued to grow even at the hiqhest Mn

concentrations C> 20 mg/i Mn).	 Mn unlike Al for example,

does not injure the roots directly but affects the shoot

(Marschner 1986) regardless of the Mn tolerance of the

species or cultivar. The nature of Mn resistance in plant

tissues in this study is not clear but Heenan and Carter

(1976),	 for	 soybean	 cultivars,	 related	 genotypical

differences in Mn tolerance not to the differences in uptake

or transport in the shoot but	 to	 the Mn tolerance of

the shoot tissues.

A reduction in Mn concentration in plant tissues at 25
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rrig/l e<ternal Mn concentrations preceded the increase in

sensitivity to Mn in the two populations at 50 rriq/l Mn..

Regulation of internal concentrations by the plant through

reduction in Mn uptake may be effective at intermediate Mn

concentrations..	 Further work is required to confirm this

observation..	 Mn resistance in Medicaqo species and rice

was attributed	 to	 decreased	 uptake	 by	 Robson	 and

Loneragan	 (197)	 avd Horiquchi (1.987).	 Narul—Islarri

(1976) also attributed differences in Mn tolerance to the

concentration of Mn in the shoot. The lower sensitivity of

Phalaris arundinacea and to a lesser deqree, Ericphorurn

crripared to the other plants in his study was attributed to

low Mn concentrations in the shoots.. The major difference

between these studies lies in the maximum concentration of rl'n

used. In the latter investigations concentrations	 were

limited to 32 and 20 mg/i	 Mn	 respectively, which were

close to the value for which reduction in uptake was

observed..

It	 is	 possible	 to conclude Eripjgrum	 is	 Mn
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resistant and the degree of tolerance is probablq related to

the shoot.	 However, in disagreerrient with Heenan and Carter

(1976) differences in uptake and transport to the shoot

appear to provide a further level of resistance in some

species. The formation of a plaque (possibly of oxidized Mn)

was	 found	 on the roots of Eriophorum	 at	 high	 Mn

concentrations, however, the plaque on the roots were fragile

and were lost through washing but may explain the lack of

significant change in root Mn concentrations. Engler and

Patrick (1975) and Horiguchi (1987) 	 both reported the

significance of increased oxidation of Mn by roots in the

possible reduction of Mn in rice.

4.4.3.2 Calciurri content of plant tissues

Of particular importance for plant growth in acid rriineral

soils is the inhibition of Ca and Mg uptake by high Mn

concentrations.	 Ca deficiency is a well known symptom

induced by Mn toxicity in dicotyledonous plants such as

cotton (Foy	 1981).	 Ca content of plant tissues
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declined with	 increasinq	 Mn	 concentrations	 in	 this

experiment. Horst-Marschner (1978) similarly found that where

the supply of Mn was excessive, the translocation of Ca into

the shoot apex was inhibited. 	 This was attributed to the

possible effect of Mn on the cation exchange capacity of the

leaf tiSSL(e.

4.4.4 Response of Eriophorumanciustifolium to increasinq

concentration of Copper

High	 nutrient	 concentrations	 mau have masked any

irrimediate effects of high CLI concentration on biomass yield

in Eriophorum in both populations.	 Although no immediate

effect on plant growth was observed, there was a significant

population difference in terms of Cu uptake. Mine plants had

relatively low tissi.ie concentrations up to 1 mci/i CU before

showing an increase in uptake. Contrastingly,	 the	 non--

mine population showed greater CLI accumulation over the range

of concentrations in comparison to the mine population. The
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two populations may show differential Cu resistance, but

longer-term	 experiments	 with	 a	 greater	 range	 of

concentrations are required. The Cu tolerance of populations

of Agrostis tenuis from Parys Mountain is well known (Smith

and Bradshaw 1972, Iarataqlis 198(a and b), Humphreys and

Nicholls (198 1+), and it is not surprising that Er iophorurn

from the same site appears to show a similar resistance to

elevated Cu concentrations. Further differentiation between

the two populations may be detectable 	 if the plants are

grown in low nutrient	 SolLItions as observed earlier in

this chapter (differences in P uptake). 	 This may have a

greaber significance to the resistance of these plants to CU.

Cu toxicity is manifested in the root as a reduction in

cell division and elongation leading to reduced root growth

(Karataqlis 198d). Cu toxicity in the stud 	 plants was

limited to occasional blackening of the root tips suggesting

that Cu concentrations were insufficient (in full strenqth

Rorison's solution) to have significant effects on growth.

However, inhibition of root elongation and damage to root
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cell membranes are immediate responses to a large Cu suppij

(Karataglis	 1980c,1980d,	 Karataglis	 & l3abalonas 1985;

Syrreonidis, McNeillt and Pradshaw 1985). 	 It follows that if

root growth is reduced then other factors related to the root

might also be affected. Ca concentrations of plants from th

non-mine population was found to decline at 1 mg/i Cu

treatment, whereas absorption by the roots of the Pars

population appears to have been enhanced. It is possible

that although no	 response in biomass in the non-mine

population was found, the more irrirnediate effects were at the

level of the root membrane,	 this being reflected in th

decline in Ca absorbtion.

14• 5 Conclusion

The results from this study suggest that the nature of

metal resistance in Phragmites to Fe and Eriophorum to

Fe, Mn, and CLt is general and not limited to a specific

mechanism. At low Fe supply, Fe absorption by plant roots
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exceeds adsorption as the supply does not exceed demand bq

the plant.	 At high external concentrations adsorption and

irrirriobilization of Fe onto the surface of roots (plaque

formation) are more significant but are not sufficient to

prevent the uptake of Fe which concentrates in the shoot.

Rhizosphere oxidation and plaque formation mau reduce the

entry of Fe at intermediate levels 	 but	 at	 high Fe

concentrations this process is ineffective and tolerance

mechanisms may be more important. 	 There	 was	 evidence

that Eriophorum from the Skipwith population could have a

slightly higher requirement for Mn.

There was some evidence for ecotypic differentiation

between the non —mine (Skipwith) and the	 mine	 (Parys)

populations	 in	 their	 response to hi g h	 Mn	 and	 Cu

concentrations. The Parys population was more tolerant to Cu

but was more sensitive to Mn.	 The reverse was true in the

Skipwith population.

The data presented in this study suggest that the

reduction in growth of the plants may be due to the result of
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nutritional stresses rather than the toxic effect of Fe

per se. Population differentiation in P and Ca nutrition

may be evident. The non—mine population had a higher P and

Ca	 requirement	 than	 the	 mine	 population but the

concentrations used in this study were sufficient to support

the higher P and Ca demands of the Skipwith plants.

The role of Fe plaque in the exclusion or reduction of

rriineral nutrient uptake is obviously an important one. The

significance of P and Ca in metal absorption at high metal

concentrations is an area of study that requires further

attention.	 It is the aim of the following chapters to

examine these subjects in more detail.
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CHAPTER 5

EFFECT OF NUTRIENTS	 ON	 IRON UPTAKE AND GROWTH OF

ERIOPHORuMANGUSTIFOLIUM AT DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONS OF

IRON.

5.1 Introduction

Ottow et al. (1983) suggested that most Fe-toxic soils

in the tropics were characterized by low and deficient levels

of available P, K, Ca and Mg. The lack of, or an unbalanced

supply of, available P, K, Ca and Mg was thought to be

responsible for an uncontrolled influx and uptake of Fe in

rice (P.enckiser	 1984) caused by an increase in root

permeability.	 If a multi-nutritional stress rather than a

low pH and a high Fe supply are responsible for Fe toxicity,

then the application of P, K, Ca and Mn is likel y to prevent

or mitigate the effects of the excessive uptake of Fe.
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The investigation of heavy metal tolerance in plants has

çiven rise to many reports of Ca reducing the uptake and

toxicity of metals, both in the soil (Cox & Rains 1972, John

& van Leerhoven 1972, Simon 1978, Karataglis 1981) and from

sclution cultures (Wilkins 1957, Jowett 1959, Wainwright &

Woolhouse 1977, Baker 1978c, Simon 1979, Garland & Wilkins

1981).	 However, the results of studies where Ca is often

applied as lime to soils may not be directly comparable to

culture solutions where Ca is often supplied as calcium

nitrate under controlled pH conditions. The addition of lime

either as calcium hydroxide or as calciLm carbonate (ground

limestone) direct to a soil initiallu raises the pH by

neutralizing the frEe hydrogen ions in the soil solution

(Etherington 1982). Therefore the effect of liming is often

likely to be an effect of pH 	 rather	 than	 directly

attributable to Ca concentration.

The	 effect	 of	 Ca appears largely independent of

pH-related	 phenomena	 but the actual mechanisms of Ca

alleviation of metal toxicity remain obscure (Baker 1978c).
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The same author found that the influence of Ca in the

accumulation of Zn by Si].ene mar	 in solution could be

stirriulatory, but more often it is inhibitory in nature,

particularly for heavy metals (Rashid, Chaudhry & Sharif

1976, Kannan & Ramani 1978).	 Baker (1978c) found that

increasing	 external	 Ca	 concentration	 led	 to	 an

enhancement	 of	 Zn	 uptake	 by the root of Zn- tolerant

Silenemaritima and a decline in root Zn levels in the

non- tolerant plants. By contrast, there was a decline in

shoot Zn	 concentrations	 for	 both	 populations.	 The

stimulation by Ca of Zn uptake by plants of the tolerant

population mentioned earlier was thouqht to reflect an

involvement of Ca in the Zn tolerance mechanism sited in the

roots. In contrast, Simon (1978) found that Zn tolerance in

Festuca ovina was independent of the ratio of Zn to Ca but

in some populations of this grass Pb/Ca interactions were of

greater significance in determining the toxicity of the

sub st rate.

The interaction between Fe and P is perhaps better
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understood. High concentrations of Fe have been reported to

cause	 the	 removal	 of	 P	 from nutrient solution by

precipitation as insoluble ferric phosphates (Jones 1975),

leadinq to a reduction of P in solution. 	 Howeler (1973)

suggested that the formation of oxidized Fe coatings on the

surface of rice roots may diminish the capacitq of roots to

absorb essential nutrients. This was also suggested by Chen,

Dixon & Turner (1980) for the same species. Thus Fe in the

root tissue may induce P-deficiency and limit growth of the

root and shoot.

Shaw (1984) determined the tolerance to Pb of a range of

limestone species using three culture SOIU'CIOnS, 0.1-strength

Rorison, 0.1-strength Rorison solution minus P and 0.5 g/l

calcium nitrate.	 All the populations studied (Pb-mine and

pasture) were found to be most sensitive to the nutrient

solution without P. The toxicity of Pb, for example has been

shown to change inversely with the P concentration of the

nutrient solution or soil and the P status of the plant

(Miller & Koeppe 1971, Rolfe 1973). Koeppe (1981) cited
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evidence to suggest that the effects of Pb were indirect

through the deprivation of P.

In experiments reported in the previous chapter, hiqh

External supplies of Fe were found to reduce plant uptake of

P and Ca. It was the aim of the first investigation reported

in this chapter to determine whether it was the effects of Fe

toxicity per se, or the disruption of P and Ca nutrition

that induced a reduction in the growth of plants studied in

Chapter 4. Secondly, if P and Ca (and other nutrients)

absorption by plants can be enhanced, can this reduce the

uptake of Fe or otherwise ameliorate the	 effects of Fe

toxicity ?

The final section of this chapter investigates in more

detail the possible effects of Ca on the regulation of Fe

absorption by plants and on the alleviation of Fe toxicity.
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5.2 Materials and Methods

5.2.1 A split root technique for investigating nutrient

uptake	 in	 plants	 of	 pb1...4t2Lt.ra in the

presence of elevated concentrations of iron

5.2.1.1 Method

This culture method could not be applied to Phraqmites

australis because of its rhizomatous nature and therefore

this species was not included in this studq.

The	 basic	 design	 used for split root culturing of

Eriophorurri is illustrated in 	 Figure	 5.1.	 Vegetative

offsets (2 weeks old) of Eriophorum from mine (Parqs) and

non mine (Skipwith) populations were pre-cultured in 	 .1

strength Rorisons solution under standard conditions prior to

the experiment. Each offset (derived from long-term culture

stocks) was placed across two x 1 litre plastic bottles (with

the top 5 cm removed).	 The plant and the bottles were held
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Figure	 5.1

Split--root deinn for suppiinq plants with nutrients and iron
without interference of iron with nutrient uptake showing (a)
plant of Er iophorum anciusi ifol ium (b) plastic pipette with
distal end removed, (c) strip of filter paper. (d) litre
plastic bottle and (e) plant roots.



in position by the base of a plastic pipette tip slit at the

sides to fit across the cut edqes of the bottles. The offset

was held in place within the base of the pipette end by

non-wetting cottonwool. The base of the plant rested on top

of a strip of filter paper (4 x 1. cm wide) which divided the

roots, and by capillary action, prevented the top part of the

roots from	 drying out in the event of a reduction in

solution level. The roots were disributed 	 evenlu	 between

the two vessels.	 Duplicates of each treatment pair (2x2

vessels) with an offset from each population were placed in

blackened plastic tubs filled with distilled water C to

reduce the problems of warming of a small body of water and

the possible effects of temperature on the absorption of

nutrients by the roots ). The top of each unit was then

sealed with aluminium foil providing a reflective surface in

a further effort to reduce warmin g and evaporation of the

culture solutions SbLutions uiere not aerated.

Plants were left to equilibrate for	 14	 days under

standard growth conditions (refer to conditions used to
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c:ulture all the p].ants,	 Appendix I and II ). During this

period both vessels were supplied with 0.1 strength Rorisons

solution and	 changed everq two daWs. To reduce the risk of

disturbance and mechanical	 damage	 to plant roots the

solutions were removed bq siphoning at each replenishment.

Following this, plants were treated with the following

combinations of solutions:

i) Controls, where both sides of 	 the roots were supplied

with either 3.8 mg/l Fe	 or 100 ffig/l Fe (ie 3.8/3.8 and

100/100)

ii) One side of the plant (roots) was supplied with 3.8 rrig/l

and the other side was supplied with 100 rnq/l Fe (ie

3.8/100).	 This	 supplied one half of the roots with

0.1-strength Rorisons solution in the absence of a high

background Fe concentration while exposing the other half of

the root to high Fe concentrations. The aim was to reduce

loss of nutrients (ie P) bu precipitation and possible

interference	 of	 nutrient	 uptake	 bq	 high background

concentrations of Fe.. All plants were grown in 0.1-strength
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Rorisons solution at pH	 (ad.justed b addition of HI HC1

or NaOH) with Fe applied at the concentrations presented

above

5.2.1.2 Experimental design

Populations (2) x treatments (3) x replicates (5) x harvests

(1)	 X tL(bS	 (15)	 (with 2x2 1 bottles). Total number of

plants (3w).

5.2.2 The response of Eriophorum anustifolium to chanqes

in the ratio of calcium to iron

5.2.2.1 Method

Fifteen week—old seedlings were qrown in blackened 2 litre

plastic containers (Stewart Plastics ltd) on 'styrofoam'

floats. Each plant was secured by heavy dutu black plastic

strips and inserted via	 cuts in the sides of the float. A

rriodified Rorison so].ution (Appendix I) was used omitting P.

(Preliminary work indicated that at full strength, nutrient
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solutions with Fe concentrations	 equal to or in excess of

1Cø mn/i Fe, large-scale precipitation of ferric phosphates

effectiviy reduced available Fe concentrations to less than a

fraction of the original concentration. As the experiment

was relatively short-term, it was considered not essential to

include P additions in the feeding solutions.	 It was

assumed that plants adequatly supplied with P prior to the

experiment woL(ld contain sufficient amounts to meet tissue

derriands over the period	 McCain and Davies (1983) stated

that detrimental effects of early P deficiency could not be

overcome by an adequate later supply but in contrast, an

early supply can largely 'buffer' against later P deficiency

(Rorison 1968). (A P 'carry over' effect was observed by the

former authors in Agrostiscallaris in support of this

assumption)

All nutrients with the exception of Ca and Fe were

maintained at a constant concentration equal to full strength

Rorison solution. The choice of full nutrient concentrations

for this study was made so as to remove the possibilities of
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other nutrient deficiencies affecting the responses of the

plants.

The experiment was conducted in a controlled environment

0
room under the following conditions 20 C, 16 hr. day; 15 C, B

hr. night. Maximum photon flux was 91 LI mo]. ui/s. Solutions

were changed every 48 hrs	 and losses incurred through

evapo-transpiration were replaced by additions of distilled

water. A value of pH 4.0 was maintained on a daily basis (by

addition of either lii HCL or 1M NaOH). Plants were grown

under these conditions for 21 days. Following this period,

plants were washed thoroucihlu in distilled water (3 rinses)

and blotted dry.	 Root and shoot were separated and dry

weights determined.

5.2.2.2 Treatments

Plants were grown at 0.08, 0.8, 8 and 80 rriq/l Ca with

additions of either 3.8,100 or 1000 rng/l Fe. Ca concentrations

were equivalent to values found in 0.001, 0.01, 0.1 and full
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trenqth Rorisori solution.

5.2.2.3 Experimental desicin

Populations (2) x treatments (12) x replicates (5) x harvests

(1).

lotal no of tubs	 36

lotal no of plants	 144

Total no of plants used 12

one additional plant was qrown per treatment and for each

population as replacements for possible losses. All pots were

fully randomized.

5.2.3 Diqestion and analqsis of plant material

Root and shoot material was di qested using the HNO3/HClO.

method (Appendix III). Di qested samples were centrifu q ed and

analuzed for Fe and Ca bu flame— AAS on a Perkin—Elmer 3030

with	 autosampler.	 P—determinations for	 the	 split—root
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experirrient were made colorimetricalli.j (appendix III).

5.2.4 Data analqsis

Total (calculated on the basis of root and shoot values;

see section 4.2.4), shoot, root and shoot/root concentration

ratios were calculated for the data and expressed on a uq/q

dry weight basis.

The data were transformed usinq the Genstat statistical

package. Full Analyses of Variance (fully randomized design)

were executed on all	 the	 data	 sets.	 For	 ease of

interpretation	 the	 values on	 the	 q-axis	 have	 been

back-transformed.	 Unless otherwise stated sinificance was

tested at the 57. level (p<@5)
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5.3 Results

5.3.1	 Experiment	 1:	 Nutrient	 uptake	 b

angustifolium in the presence of excess iron.

Individual data suggested an inhibition in root growth

with respect to the shoot for the full Fe (1ø/i.øø) treatment

(Figure 5.2 d). No trends were observed for dry weight data

other than a sli g ht increase in shoot/root ratios at the

intermediate split root treatment (3.8/1O) (Figure 5.2 a, b,

c).

Shoot Fe concentrations (Figure 5.3 ib) 	 were highly

significantly different between 	 treatments (p=@.øO1) and

increased with increasing	 external	 Fe supply ie 3.9/3.8 <

3.8/1ø < 100/100.	 In contrast, root Fe concentrations

reached	 rruaximum	 values	 in	 the split	 low/high	 Fe

treatment (3.8/100) (Figure 5.3 ic). Intermediate values were

found in roots treated with hi g h Fe concentrations on both

'sides' (100/100) while minimum values were recorded far the

3.8/3.8 split treatment. 	 Shoot/root concentration ratios of
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Fe concentration suqqested iocaii2ation of Fe in shoots rather

than roots in the 1ø/1ø	 Fe treatment (Figure 5.3 id). The

split-root low Fe/high Fe treatment was not significantly

different	 from	 the	 low	 Fe control	 treatments	 for

Erihor um.

Maximum root Ca concentration was found in plants where

the roots were supplied with both 3.8 and 1ø mg/i Fe (Figure

5.3 iic).	 Intermediate values were found in plants grown in

3.8 and 3.8 mg/i Fe and minimum concentrations in plants

supplied with high Fe (1O/1).	 Contrastingly, shoot Ca

concentration	 was	 not	 significantly	 different amongst

treatments (Fi gure 5.3 jib).	 Shoot/root Ca concentration

changed only with the high Fe treatment (100/100) with a high

shoot/root ratio (Figure 5.3 iic). No population difference

was observed for either Fe content or Ca concentration.

Total P-concentration of the plants showed a similar

trend to that observed for the root (see below) but with a

significant population difference.	 The non-mine population

(Skipwith) treated with 3.8/100 Fe had a higher total-P
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c:ontent than in the remaining treatments. The same was also

true for the fflir)P population (Parqs) but the differences were

more pronounced (Figure 5.3 iiia).

Shoot P concentration showed a significant reduction across

the treatments in the order	 of 3.8/3.8 >	 3.8/100	 >

100/100 (Figure 5.3 iiib). There was an inverse relationship

between shoot P concentration and Fe concentration. 	 Root p

concentration, however, was siqnificantlq greater (p=< 0.001)

in the split 3.8/100 Fe treatment, with a decline in P

concentration in the Parys plants treated with the high Fe

treatment (100/100) (Fi g ure 5.3 iiic).

5.3.2 Experiment 2: Response of Eriophorum angustifolium to

changes in the ratio of Calcium to iron

Plants of Eriophorum an q ustifolium subjected to 100 and

J.Ø00 mg/i Fe and grown with 80 m g /i Ca showed	 slight

reductions in biomass compared to the remaining treatments

(p(0.05). At the highest Fe concentrations sli.qhtli greater

dr	 weights were found in plants growing in 8 mg/i Ca. Total
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plant dry weights were significantly lower in the G.O8 and

.8 rriq /l Ca and 1øø mg/i Fe treatments (Fiure 54 IL.

Shoot dry weight did not change significantly over the

ranne of Ca concentrations with either 3.8 (control) or 1

mg/i Fe added (Ficiure 5.4 ii).	 No population difference was

evident. There was only a reduction in dry weight of plants

treated with 1ø	 rriq/l Fe.	 As the response was the same

across	 the range of Ca concentrations, Fe toxicity is

implicated rather than a response to Ca availability or a

possible interaction between Ca and Fe.	 There	 was a

significant concentration effect on root dry weight of plants

from both populations, with the exception of the controls

where there was no response effected by a reduction in Ca

concentration (Figure 5.4 iii).

The ratio of shoot to root dry wei q ht data emphasized a

highly	 significant	 (pø.øøl)	 population difference not

previously evident.	 At intermediate Fe concentrations and

decreasing external Ca concentrations a reduction in the

shoot/root ratio was apparent in the Parys population but no
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change was evident in the Skipwith population. 	 At the 100w

mg/i Fe and 80 mg/i Ca treatment hi q h shoot/root ratios were

observed in the mine population. At lower Ca concentrations

and high Fe	 concentrations,	 there was a reduction in

shoot/root ratios in the sarrie population. However, individual

thta suggest that the reduction in shoot/root ratio was due to

a reduction in root dry weight and not a decline in shoot

biomass.	 No	 such chanqes were evident in the Skipwith

population (Figure 5.4 iv).

High external Ca concentration produced a significant

decline in Fe content of the shoot for the Parys population

only (Figure 5.5 ii). Root Fe data were less variable than

those recorded for the shoot (Figure 5.5 iii). 	 Minimum Fe

cDncentrations were found in the controls and these did not

differ between populations.	 High root Fe corresponded with

increasing Fe supply rather	 than	 to	 changes	 in the

availability of Ca	 Total plant Fe followed the same trend

outlined for the root.	 Shoot/root ratios showed an increase

with increasing Fe concentration but did not show easily
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interpretable trends with an increase in Ca availability

(Figure 5.5 iv).

For the Parys population total Ca concentration of plant

tissues were constant at 8 and 80 mq/l Ca but declined

thereafter (Fi qure 5.6 i).	 This was not observed for the

Bkipwith population.	 In the shoot, Ca content of plant

tissues remained constant despite decreasing Ca and increasing

Fe concentration (Figure 5.6 ii). Root Ca content declined in

both populations at 1000 rrig/l Fe	 but	 did not differ

significantly at other concentrations 	 of	 Fe (Figure 5.6

iii). A decrease in Ca availability had no apparent effect on

the Ca content of roots.

Healthy plants were observed in all the control and the

control + 100 mg/l Fe treatments.	 A light precipitate was

present on roots treated with 100 mg/i Fe. 	 In contrast, a

heavy precipitate was present on the roots of plants treated

with 80 mci/i Ca and 1000 mg/i Fe and some root tips were also

blackened.	 Extensive blackening was observed in the lower

], eaves.
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5.4 Discussion

5.4.1 The effect of increased nutrient supply on iron uptake

in Eriophorurn anqustifoliurr

High concentrations of Fe have been reported to result in

removal of P from nutrient solution by precipitation as

insoluble ferric phosphates (Jones 1975). Somers & Shive

(1942) suggested that when Fe is absorbed by plants in large

quantities, it combines with P and its translocation to

shoots is inhibited. Since excess absorption of Fe was found

to reduce P concentration in plant tissues in the previous

chapter a close relationship between Fe concentration and P

uptake in plants was suqqested. P—deficiency and Fe toxicit

appears to be closely linked (Benckiser etal. 1984).

In view of the earlier observations, it was deemed

important to observe the relationship between P and Fe in

the absence of precipitation to investigate whether or not

the symptoms of Fe toxicity wei	 primarily due to the effects

of induced rnacronutient 	 deficiency rather than	 to Fe
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toxicity per se.	 Ca deficiency has also been included as

a possible	 sqmptom often attributed as Fe toxiciti.i (Ottow

al. 1983).	 This condition was induced experimentally

Usinq the split-root design outlined outlined above (section

5. 2. 1)

The	 problem	 of	 Fe	 precipitation	 (suspected	 as

Fe-phosphates) qbserved in the full Fe treatment (1O/1øø),

was effectively eliminated in the split-root low Fe/high Fe

treatment and confirming initial predictions. The only major

flaw in the design was thouq ht to be that only one half of

the root would be exposed to high Fe, only half the

concentration	 of	 Fe rriiciht be available to plants of

Eriophorurn compared to solutions where all the 	 roots

were	 exposed	 the hiçh Fe concentrations (1/1ø mg/l

Fe treatment).	 Thus, Fe concentrations in plant tissues

might be reduced without amelioration of Fe toicity by, for

e>ample, P and Ca or alleviation in nutrient deficiency.

However, plants in the split-root low/high Fe treatment had

significantly higher Fe concentrations in the roots than the
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control plants so this problerru was immaterial in the light of

tue results.

The two week treatment period in this study was not

sufficiently long to produce large differences in biorriass,

except for a slight increase in shoot dry weight in plants

treated with 3.8/1.00 mg/i Fe and a reduction in shoot biomass

in the 'full' Fetreatment,	 However, it was sufficient to

note an enhancement of shoot growth in the presence of higher

nutrient availability.	 Fe content of the shoot in plants

treated with 3.8/100 mg/i Fe was not significantly different

from the low Fe control treatments. 	 In the li g ht of the

corrurrients above, this suqqests a depression in Fe uptake.

Benckiser et al (1984) also found that fertilization of

rice plants with K, Ca and Mg alone or in combination

decreased the uptake	 of	 Fe.	 In nutrient-starved rice

plants grown in 300 mg/i Fe there was a nearly two-fold

increase in Fe concentration in relation to well-nourished

plants grown in complete nutrient solution.	 In contrast to

the effects	 of K,	 Ca and Mg , Benckiser etal. (1984)
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found	 that the application of P alone stimulated the

accumulation of Fe in culms and leaves of rice plants. No

stimulation of Fe uptake was observed in shoots of plants in

this study, as Fe concentrations 	 remained intermediate

between those of the controls.

Roots of plants in the present study concentrated more Fe

with an increase in nutrient 	 availability.	 P may be

implicated in this particular response by the plants. 	 As in

all the experiments so far described, 	 Fe-plaque was not

removed, and no distinction was made between adsorbed Fe arid

Fe absorbed by plant roots. However, assuming the Fe content

of the shoot is representative of total Fe uptake in the

plant, the Fe concentration of roots of plants treated with

3.e/1	 mq/l Fe should also be intermediate in value. This

was not the case: the Fe content of roots of plants in this

treatment was significantly greater than	 the	 high Fe

treatment (1ø/1@).	 The results therefore implicate an

increase in Fe adsorption and Fe oxidation by plant roots. In

addition, Fe concentrations of shoots of plants treated in
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the split-nutrient reqirrie was similar to plants grown at low

Fe concentrations.	 Collectively, the results imply that

plants supplied with adequate nutrients are able to reiulate

the	 uptake	 of	 excessive	 concentrations of Fe.	 The

iron-excluding	 power	 (the	 selective	 absorption	 or

exclusion) of Fe by rice roots at both low and high Fe

concentrations, and the Fe-retaining power (the ability to

retain Fe in the roots without excessive translocation of Fe

to the shoot) described by Tadano (1975) were found to be

lower in plants deficient in P,Ca,Mq,F( and Mn than in plants

where the nutrient supply was adequate. The combination of

nutrient deficiency and a reduction in the capacity of rice

plants to reciulate the uptake of Fe, resulted in high Fe

concentration in shoots.

5.4.1.1 Phosphorus concentration of plant tissues

Root	 and total P concentrations of plants grown in the

high Fe	 regime	 were significantly lower than in plants
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grown in either the low or the split-nutrient regime. This

confirmed that P uptake was affected b Fe concentration.	 P

absorption can be enhanced b increasing the root surface

area or the rate at which P reaches the root surface

(Gardner, Barber and Parberq 1983). If half the surface area

is removed (eq division of plant roots into equal portions in

the 3..8/1øø mg/i Fe	 treatment), P absorption should also be

reduced. However, this was not found. 	 P concentrations of

roots of plants grown in tie split-nutrieni 'regime 	 're i'n

excess of values for the 38/3.B mg/i Fe controls ('hiqh' P).

Enhanced P uptake was evident in the root only; shoot

concentrations	 of P in the split-nutrient regime were

intermediate between the low Fe and the hi g h Fe regimes.

Waldren,Etherinqton and Davies (1987) associated an increase

in P content of the roots in flooded Geurn urbanurri with a

corresponding decrease in leaf	 P, in apparent agreement

with the observations made in this studq. This is further

substantiated	 bq	 the	 shoot root• concentration ratios

presented for Eriopho.rum where a reduction in shoot P
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coincided directiLi with a marked increase in P concentration

of the root.

Increasing the concentration of P from 1-50 mg/i was

found to reduce the concentration of radiolabelled Fe (Fe59)

in	 leaves and stems of watercress (Cumbus, Hornsey and

Robinson 1977)	 Similarly,	 increased application of P was

reported to reduce the concentration of Fe,Mn,Zn and N in the

foliage	 of loblolly pine	 (non-flooding	 tolerant)	 by

Hock,Debell,Mckee and Askew (1983). 	 Loblollu pine	 under

anaerobic conditions was suggested to have incurred an ion

inbalance between shoot and root, resulting in toxic levels

of some elements in the shoot. P was thought to have

beneficial effects, possibly related to	 lessening	 the

apparent ion imbalance.

In the present study, increased P in the roots of plants

grown in 1/100 mg/i Fe coincided with an increase in Fe

concentration and plaque formati.on in the roots of the same

plants.. The lack of transport from the root to the shoot of

accumulated P in the roots, would strongly suggest that it
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has been precipitated either internally or adsorbed onto the

surface	 of	 the	 roots	 possibly as a precipitate of

ferric phosphates.	 The net result is a lack of enhanced

uptake of Fe into the shoot, in	 eneral aqreerrient with the

observations of the previous authors.

Rice plants deficient in P are more susceptible to Fe

toxicity than plants grown with an adequate nutrient supply

(Tadano 1975).	 Plants of Erporm were not exceptional

in this case. P appears to have a dual	 role	 in	 the

capacity	 of	 Eriqphorum to resist Fe toxicity in culture

solutions: firstly, a	 direct role in the resistance of

these plants to high Fe concentrations, through precipitation

of Fe, possibly as ferric phosphates, effectively reducing

the concentration of Fe for uptake by the plant, secondly,

t a nutritional level, an adequate 	 P—supply appears to

contribute to the plant's capacity to regulate Fe uptake.

However, almost all sites (including Fe enriched ones) where

Eriophorurr	 qrows	 are	 stronqly	 P—deficient	 (Wheeler

1989),	 concentrations used in the laboratory exceeded those
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likely to be found under field conditions. It was considered

necessary to use such concentrations in order to elicit a

statistically	 significant response in Eriophorum plants

grown in culture solutions. 	 Although the responses oF

Eriophorum to chan qes in the ratio of Fe to P urruder field

conditions may not be	 statistically significant, these

responses could still be biologically significant.

5.4..12 Calcium concentration of plant tissues

The distribution of Ca in plant tissues was	 not as

variable with treatment as that observed for P and it was

difficult to draw difinitive conclusions from these data..

Ernrrianuelsson (1984) stated that increasing Ca supply to roots

of Hordeum_vgare increased nitrate uptake which would then

affect growth rate, the shoot to root ratio, the transpiration

rate, the uptake rate and hence the concentration ratio

between nutrients in the shoot. Such a conclusion could not

be drawn from the present data due to the limited nutrient (
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no N or K ) anahjsis undertaken.. 	 A slight increase in

shoot-root concentation ratio for Ca was observed in the

split-nutrient regime but this did not correspond to an

increase in Ca content of the shoot. 	 It may he	 that the

plants did not e>perience a significant deficiency in Ca

during the e<perimental period..

Tadano (1975) observed that rice plants grown in nutrient

solutions without Ca showed similar patterns of response to

high Fe concentration (1ø mg/i Fe) as plants grown in the

absence of P.	 However in the present study, plants of

Eriophorurn were grown with full nutrient solutions even in

the split-nutrient regime. Fe concentration was the only

major variable.	 Thus the effect of P or Ca in plant

resistance to high Fe concentration cannot be considered in

isolation. A collective effect of enhanced nutrient uptake

with P having a more 'active' role in plant resistance to Fe

to<i.citq cannot be ruled out in this case.. P.enckiser etal.

(1984) provide evidence for an increase in yield of rice

(variety 1R22) grown in Fe-toxic soil with the addition of
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K,Ca and Mq in corribination.. Ca and Mg alone had little effect

on the yield of the plants..	 A similar effect was evident in

this study..

5.4.1.3 Population response to enhanced nutrient uptake.

No	 differences	 were	 evident	 between	 the two

populations of Eriophorurn with the possible exception at the

level of response to enhanced P availability.. The lack of

significant response may be due to the relatively short

duration of the experiment and the age of the plants as they

were older than the plants used previously.

5.4.2	 The	 response	 of	 Eriophorum an qustifolium	 to

changing calcium and iron concentrations

I<arataglis (1981) demonstrated that populations of Festuca

rubra from an environment with hi g h concentrations of toxic

metals and with high concentrations of Ca in the soil, showed

very little or no tolerance against these	 metals..	 In

contrast, populations from other mine sites with 'normal' Ca
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concentrations indicated an increase in tolerance against the

toxic metals found there.	 Wilkins (1957) and Jowett (1964)

observed that the toxic action of Pb was ameliorated bu the

addition of Ca ions to water cultures. 	 Proctor (1971)

indicated that the presence of Ca at high concentrations

ameliorated the toxic action of Ni and Mg.

Earlier	 work	 suggested	 that	 Ca	 concentration	 and

availability may be important	 in	 the susceptibility of

plants to increasing Fe concentration through Ca depletion.

The Skipwith soil-sediments were found to be more Ca-enriched

than the Parus sediments in the preliminary study. In the

laboratory work, Ca concentrations within the plants were

found to decline with increasing availability of Fe in

solution.	 In the light of these	 observations and the

observations of previous workers, it was considered possible

that Ca might alleviate the symptoms of Fe toxicity which were

reduced growth and root stunting.

The results of the present work, however, indicated that in

general Ca had little effect on Fe concentrations in plant
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tissues, but had a more significant effect on plant dry matter

production.. The reduction in dry weight of roots and shoots

at 1000 mg/i Fe occurred at all Ca concentrations suqqestinq

that Fe to>dcitq was the major factor affecting plant biomass

yield at very high Fe concentrations	 rather	 than	 Ca

availability,	 although	 at	 the lowest Ca concentrations

reduced Ca availability appeared to have a greater effect on

total dry matter production. 2.enckiser etal.. (1984) found

that Ca and Mg did not affect the growth of rice plants when

applied together in the presence of to>ic concentrations of

Fe..

High Ca (80 mg/i) and high Fe concentrations (1000 mg/i)

resulted	 in	 a	 depression	 in	 total	 dru weight and

shoot root ratios of dry weights in Eriophorurri from the

Parqs site. Reduction in root growth may be responsible for

the decline in total dry weight and the shoot/root dry weight

ratio, suggesting that hi g h Ca concentration may affect root

growth in the Parys population. This could be indicative of a

difference	 in the tolerance of	 plants	 pre-adapted to
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extreme pH, since the Parys plants were found to qrow at lower

pH in comparison to plants from the Skipwith site.. This is

further substantiated by the observation that at high external

Ca concentrations (80 mg/i) there was a significant decline in

shoot Fe concentrations..	 Reduction in root growth would

decrease the capacity of the roots to absorb Fe (throuqh

a reduction in surface area), thereby reducing translocation

of Fe to shoots, resulting in a decrease in shoot Fe

concentrations.

In the results presented, there was little evidence for an

interaction between Ca and Fe, affecting the availability of

Fe in Eriophorum. Simon (1978), in contrast, found that the

vegetation	 structure	 (mainly	 the Violeturricalaminaria

Schwick.) in heavy metal contaminated sites was related to the

interaction in soils between Pb, Zn and other cations such as

Ca, Mg and K, the most striking relationship was between Pb

and Ca; the ratio of Pb to Ca determinin q the toxicity of Pb

in	 the	 soil.. Thus, the relative importance of metal/Ca

interactions appears to vary, according to metal and plant
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species. Tadano (1975) reported that rice plants deficient in

R were more susceptible to Fe-toxicity, compared to plants

where	 K	 was	 present.	 The	 effect	 of	 K	 on

susceptibility	 of	 Eriophorum to	 high concentrations

of Fe was not studied and it may prove to have a siqnificant

effect. The remaining nutrients including K, were maintained

in excess of plant requirements to prevent the possibility of

other nutrient deficiencies affecting the possible interaction

between Fe and Ca. However, this may have redLced the effects

caused by changing Fe/Ca ratios, perhaps bu lessening the

apparent ion imbalance.

Eriophorum from both populations were able to maivtain

constant tissue Ca concentrations over a wide range of

external Ca concentrations and low Fe (1 m q /l).	 Plants

pre-cultured in 0.1 strength Rorisons solution over a long

period may be provided with sufficient Ca to meet internal

demands, these concentrations 	 being maintained over the

duration of the experiment.	 This could account for the

general lack of difference between Ca treatments.
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5.5 Conclusion

Deposition of what were suspected to be Fe phosphates in

the culture solutions were effectively prevented using the

spi it—nutrient req ime, where half the roots of plants of

Eriophorum angustifolium were exposed to high Fe supply and

the remaining roots were exposed to	 . 1—strength Rorison

solution with a low Fe supply. Near 'normal' nutrient levels

could	 be	 maintained,	 without	 the	 problem of direct

interference by high concentrations of Fe in solution.

Plants deficient in P were more susceptible to high

concentrations of Fe than plants with an adequate supply. Thus

plants grown at high Fe concentrations showed reduced tissue

concentrations of P	 which coincided with high internal

concentrations of Fe. 	 Increasing P availability in the

presence of high Fe concentrations 	 stimulated root oxidation

of Fe and the accumulation of Fe plaque. This effectively
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reduced the uptake of Fe into the shoots

A close relationship between P and Fe is apparent in

culture solutions. Although P/Fe interactions under field

conditions may be less apparent and	 not	 statistically

significant they may nevertheless be biologically sicinificant.

The influence of Ca on the reduction of Fe toxicity is only

apparently a li.mited one. High Fe concentration	 is	 more

important in causing the	 reducion in growth of Eriophorurn.

High Ca (80 mg/i) affected root growth	 and	 dry	 matter

production	 only	 in the Parqs population of Eriophoruni

and it is suggested that plants	 from	 the Parys site may

be adapted to conditions of extreme acidity, characteristic of

the site, hence their sensitivity to hiqh Ca concentrations.

The ratio of Fe to Ca does not appear to be important in

effecting the uptake of Fe in Eriopiorum
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Chapter 6

FACTORS INFLUENCING	 THE	 UPTAKE OF IRON BY ERIOPHORUN1

ANGUSTIFOLIUM UNDER CONTROLLED ENVIRONMENT CONDITIONS

6.1 Introduction

The toxic effect of high concentrations of iron on plant

growth is well known (Jones & Etherinqton 1970, Tadano 1975,

Ottow et al.	 1983, P,enckiser et al. 1984, Waidren et

al.	 1987).	 Attempts	 have been made to explain the

mechanisms of Fe toxicity (Tadano 1975, Benkiser et al.

1984, Talbot & Etherin g ton 1987), yet many of the data

cDncerning	 the	 processes	 affecting	 Fe	 uptake	 and

translocation in potentially toxic concentrations by plants

is conflicting or incomplete. However, several factors have

rrierged from previous work (Rediske & P.iddulph 1953, Tanaka &

Navasero 1966c, Tadano 1975, Waidren et al. 1987) and from

the present study as being important in the processes of Fe
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absorption, including its concentration, the formation ol

oxidized Fe coatings on plant roots, (Fe plaques) (Taylor &

Crowder 1983b, Taylor, Crowder & Rodden 1984, Crowder &

Macfie 1986;	 Chapter 4 & 5), pH and availability of

phosphorLs

The concentration of Fe in soils and culture solutions

has a profound effect on the amount of Fe absorbed by plants

(Rediske & Bidduiph 1953). These authors found that as Fe

concentrations increased, absorption of Fe (II) by Phaseolus

vulgaris increased.

Oxidized Fe coatings on the	 roots	 of	 Eriophorum

have already been shown to reduce the capacity of plants to

take up nutrients such as phosphorus 	 Howeler (1973), also

found that the roots of rice plants grown in 	 relatively

high concentrations	 of Fe became coated with iron oxides

reducing the plants capacity to absorb enou g h F, 1K, Ca and

Mg. In Chapter 4, it was suggested that oxidation of Fe by

plant roots reduced substantial absorption of Fe 	 Green &

Etherington (1977), also suggested	 that	 oxidation and
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precipitation of Fe by rice roots prevented the uptake of

large quantities of iron.

The uptake of Fe from a nutrient solution is considerably

influenced by changes in pH, affecting the mobility of Fe

(Armstrong 1982) as well as adsorption on root surfaces.

Rediske & P.iddulph (1953) demonstrated that as hydrogen

ion	 concentration	 increased,	 accumulation	 of iron

associated with the roots	 of	 Phaseolus	 vulgaris	 L.

increased and transport of Fe to shoots also increased. This

relationship was found when 1. mg/i Fe was present as ferric

nitrate. It is not precisely understood whu accumulation of

Fe associated with roots in	 solution cu1ture s-o1

increase as the hydrogen ion concentration increases, but is

probably associated with the tupe of particle formed in the

precipitation of iron, since much Fe becomes insoluble at

high pH. The bulk of precipitate formed will be of the

ferric o>ide type, the formation of which is sensitive to pH

changes;	 affecting	 the	 rate of particle aggregation.

Variations in rates of aggregation may result in formation oP
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hematite or qelatinous hydrated ferric oxide particles. It

was postulated that the increase in Fe concentration on roots

as hydrogen ion concentration increased was due to the

difference in ability of these various types of Fe particles

to adsorb on roots.

The effect of	 high concentrations	 of Fe	 on the

availability of P has already been described in Chapters 4 &

5. Somers & Shive (1942) suggested that phosphorus ma be

irrurriobilized	 by	 high	 Fe	 concentrations on the root.

Translocation of P in rice plants is inhibited when large

amounts of Fe are absorbed (Ota & Yamada 1960). 	 Howeler

(1973) observed a coatin q of ferric oxide on rice roots said

to interfere with nutrient absorption, inducing 	 nutrient

deficiency.	 Deposition	 of iron compounds near roots,

probably	 promoted	 by	 oxygen	 diffusion	 from	 roots

(Armstrong 1967, 1968) has also been described by Bartlett

(1961). Jones (1975) in cE>• f1acca and C. nigra, found

that ferric phosphates may be formed in the oxidized zone

around roots, reducing the concentration of available P to
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roots.

The present study is concerned with those factors which

haVe been	 shown	 to	 effect	 the	 absorption	 and

translocation	 of	 Fe,	 marnelq	 Fe concentration,	 pH,

formation	 of	 oxidized	 Fe	 coatings	 on	 roots of

and availabilitu of P. 	 An attempt was made to

elucidate qL(antitativelq, the effect of these factors. 	 One

of the radioisotope 	 Fe offers several advantages for this

type of work over 56 Fe. Amonq these are the speed with which

data may be obtained and the absolute measure of uptake which

can be made.	 This provides information leading to a more

precise understanding of the resistance of plants to high Fe

concentrations.

Since Fe concentrations in solutions and pH are closely

linked, the first two experiments have examined the effects

of these factors on the uptake of Fe bu seedlings of

Eriophorum. As 'iron	 plaques'	 on roots of Eriophorurn

appear to affect phosphorus-nutrition and iron-uptake these

were investigated as closely related experiments.
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6.2 Materials and Methods

6.2.1 Experiment 1: The effect of iron concentrations on the

uptake of iron by Eriophorum_angustifolium from a mine

population (Parys Mountain) and a 	 non-mine	 population

(Skipwith Common)

Twelve week old seedlinqs of Eriophoru.m angustifolium

were transferred to 250 ml Pyrex beakers containing 240 ml of

0.1-strength	 Rorisons	 culture	 solution;	 for	 culture

conditions see Appendix section I. Concentration of Fe in

solution was 3.8 mg/l, supplied as FeSO at pH 4.0 (adjusted

b	 addition of 1M HC1 or NaOH).. Each beaker contained

representatives of 2 populations with 5 replicate seedlings

of each (total 10 seedlin qs). Each seedling occupied a hole

punched into a 7 stqrofoam' float and was held in place with

12 mm long plastic strips. Slits were cut in the floats

allowing easy insertion and removal of plants. Floats fitted

tightly into the necks of the beakers so that there was
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direct contact between float and nutrient solution; reducing

risk of exposure of roots to desiccation. Metal hooks, made

from plastic coated circuit wire attached to floats, eased

the removal of floats after feeding with radiolabelled

solutions. A single float could then be transferred with

minimum handling and risk of radioactive contamination from

solution to solution. This design was used for all further

work with radioisotopes.

Plants	 and	 beal::ers were placed in	 a	 controlled

- 0	 - 0

environment room at 4 C, 16 hr day and	 0 C, Oh	 night,

where the experimental studies were performed. Following a

24 h	 equilibration	 period,	 nutrient	 solutions	 were

irrirriediately replaced with 240 ml of the same nutrient

solution containing 3.8 mg/i Fe or 100 mg/i Fe, as FeSO

labelled with	 with specific activity of 27900 Bq/mg

and 279 Eq/mg respectively (as carrier—free FeCl3 (Amersharru

international).

Plants were harvested after 6,24 and 48 hrs. Plants and

floats were removed from feeding solutions and transferred to
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beakers containing 01--strenqth Rorisons solution for a 10

minute desorption period followed by a 10 minute rinse in

deionized water.	 Havinq been blotted dry, plants were

divided into roots and shoots and sealed in pre-weighed foil

envelopes and their fresh weights determined. This was done

since preliminary work indicated a siqnificant loss in fresh

weight if plants were not sealed.

.2. 2 Experiment 2: The 	 effect	 of pH on the uptake

of iron	 by Eriophorum an gustifolium from a mine (Par.is

Mountain) and a non-mine population (Skipwith Common)

Twelve week old	 seedlings	 of Eriophorum from the

Parys and Skipwith sites were transferred to 250 ml Pyrex

beakers containing 0.1-strength Rorison solution at pH 4.0w

Following a 24 h	 period	 the	 nutrient solution was

imrriediatelu replaced with 240	 ml of nutrient solution

adjusted to pH 3.0, 4.0, 5.0 and 6.0 by addition of 1M HC1

or NaOH. The Fe concentration of feeding solutions was 20

mg/i Fe; as FeSO, labelled with 	 Fe (carrier-free FeCl,
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Aritersharn	 International) with specific activity of 2145

RBq/mg	 The aim was to observe any differences in Fe-uptake

from nutrient solutions over a range of pH. As pH is known

to have a significant effect on Fe solubility, an Fe

concentration was selected that would be sufficient to have

an immediate effect on plant uptake while rerriaininq soluble

aver the range of pH studied. 	 Each beaker contained 4

replicate	 plants per	 population	 (2	 populations	 per

beaker) and	 two replicates per treatment. After a 24 h

feeding period, plants were transferred to 0.. 1-strength

Rorison solution for a 10 minute desorbtion period, followed

a 10 minute rinse in deionized water. Plants were blatted

drq, divided into shoots and roots and sealed in pre-weighed

foil envelopes for fresh weight analysis.

6.2.3 Experiment 3.	 Effect of oxidized iron coatings (iron

plaques) on iron uptake by Erio2orum angustifolium froni a

mine population (Parys Mountain) and in non-mine population

(Skipwith Common)
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Prior to the experiment, twelve week old seedlinqs from

the Parys Mountain and Skipwith sites were divided into two

groups.	 One qroup remained in 01-strerigth Rorison solution

with concentration of 3.8 mg/i Fe as FeSO, while the second

group was supplied with 100 mg/i Fe at pH 4.0 for one week.

These constituted plants with and without plaques (for full

description of Fe-plaques see Chapter 4 and 5). Following

initial procedures oLtlined in section 6.2.2, seedlings were

transferred to 250 ml Pyrex beakers	 After 24 hrs, the

nutrient solution was replaced with more of the same solution

containing	 100 rruq /l Fe at pH 4.0, labelled with	 Fe

(carrier-free FeCl 3 ) with specific activity of 324 KP.q/mg.

Following a 24 hr feeding period, plants underwent 10 minute

desorption and rinsing periods. Plants were divided into

roots and shoots and fresh wei g hts were determineth

6.2.4 Experiment 4. Effect of. 'iron plaques' on phosphorus

uptake by Eriophorum an qustifol ium from a mine population

(Parys Mountain) and a non-mine population (Skipwith Common)
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Plants with and without Fe-plaques (see 6.2.3 for method)

were transferred to 250	 ml	 Pqrex	 beakers	 containinq

0.1-strength Rorison solution (3.8 mg/i Fe as FeSO) for 24 h

equilibration period. Solutions were then replaced with 240

ml of the same nutrient solution containing	 P (carrier-free,

Amersharri	 International)	 with	 specific activity of 332

RBq/rriq and 20 mg/i Fe (FeSO). After a 24 h feeding period,

plants were removed and transferred to beakers containing

0.1-strength Rorison solution for a 10 minute desorption

followed by a 10 minute rinsinq period in deionized water.

Plants were blotted dry, divided into roots and si-toots before

sealing in pre-weicihed	 foil envelopes for fresh weight

determination. Root entF me rerrenis were aL	 ktn. n. or&ec to (Lwate.

Fe- ut&ice 1 ec r'	 root.

6.2.5 Preparation of	 samples	 for	 liquid scintillation

spec t rome try

Root and shoot samples were diciested in 25 ml Pyrex test

tubes containing 2 mis of nitric-perchloric (HNO/HClO)

digestion mixture (Appendix III) and made up to 10 mls. One
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ml aliquots of Each diqested sample was added to disposable

plastic scintillation vials containinq 9 mis of scintillation

fluid	 (Toiuene	 "Triton-X",	 2J.	 containinq	 4q

2,5-diphenloxazole	 (PPO)	 and	 0.1	 g

1,4-di-2(5-phenyloxazolyl)--benzene (POPOP) per litre). Each

sample was counted for 10 minutes usinq a Packard Tri-carb 300

CD Liquid Scintillation spectrometer. 	 A quench curve was

constructed bq usinq	 Fe (see Appendix V) and	 P standards

of known activitq in 9 mis of Scintillation fluid in the

presence of chloroform (0-i ml; for	 Fe) and root and shoot

digests from 0-1	 ml for 31p	 As insufficient quenching of

was obtained with root and shoot diqests, a more powerful

quenching agent was used to obtain the quench cuive. Quench

correction was automatically performed for all saniples based

on the channels ratio method.	 Corrections for decaq were

applied manualli.	 Total	 Fe uptake was calculated from

measured radioactivity and the original specific activitLj of

the feeding solution.

As it was difficult to distinguish between adsorbed and
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absorbed Fe, Fe content of the shoot was taken as representing

Fe	 absorption bci the plant.	 Care must be taken when

estimating total Fe translocation from roots to shoots based

on	 9'Fe, since the 5 Fe taken up rnaq not have reached

equilibrium with 5b Fe within the pool from which translocation

to the shoot occurs.	 However, it has been assumed that the

statLs of	 with respect to this pool was unaffected btj the

treatments applied.

6.2.6 Data presentation

Concentrations of Fe in plant tissues were calculated

based on the following formula,

Total Fe concentration = (shoot Fe concn (ug/ci) > shoot weiqht

(g)) +	 (root Fe concn (uq/g) x root weight (g)) -i-- shoot +

root weight (g)

Note that total Fe uptake and total Fe concentration refer to

two separate calculations (see section 6.2.5 and 6.2.6) and
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are not the same.

Shoot, root and shoot root concentration ratios expressed

in	 mg	 element/q	 fresh	 weight	 of	 plant	 are also

presented.	 As well as concentratioTi of Fe and P in plant

tissues, uptake per mm root length was also calculated.

6.2..7 Data analysis

The data were transformed using the Genstat statistical

package.	 Analyses of variance (completelj randomized design)

were executed for all data sets. For ease of interpretation

the values on the t-axis have been back-transformed. Unless

otherwise	 seated	 Sn.t	 tesftct.	 at the 57

level.
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6.3 Results

6.3.1 Effect of	 iron	 concentration on iron uptake in

Eri.ophorum an q ustifo .ium

Total plant Fe concentrations (Thbe 6.1) increased with

an increase in external Fe supplq (p(ø.øl).	 At 3.8 mg/i Fe,

maximum total Fe concentrations	 were found after 24 hrs in

the Parys population (p<ø.05) and did not change significantly

after 48 hrs. In contrast, 	 maximum total Fe concentrations

were found after 24 hrs in plants from the Skipwith site,

after which there was a decline. 	 At 100 mg /i Fe, total Fe

concentrations	 increased	 with time of harvest in both

populations (p<0. 001).

Shoot Fe concentrations increased (p<0.00l) over the 48

h period of studt for both low and high Fe treatments, but at

high Fe concentration (100 m g /i) more Fe was translocated to

shoots (p.::0.0O1).	 The trend was	 the	 same	 for	 both

populations, but plants from the Skipwith site appeared to
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take	 up	 more	 Fe over the period of study (p.::0.05),

particularij at 1Z mq/l Fe.

Presence of Fe at 1ø mci/i in feed solutions resulted in

a marked increase in Fe absorption by roots compared with that

when Fe was present at only 3.8 mg/i (p<ø,Gl). At 3.8 ffi/l

Fe, Fe-absorption by roots of plants from the Parys and

Skipwith sites were relatively constant with harvest but

presence of Fe at 100 nigh resulted in an increase in

absorption over 48 hrs	 (p0.00l)	 in both populations.

Absorption of Fe by plants from	 the	 Pars site was

significantly qreater after 6 hrs than for plants from the

Skipwith site.	 Absorption of Fe by roots after 24 hrs was

similar in both populations. 	 After 48hrs, plants from the

Parys site were absorbing more Fe than plants from the

Ski pwi ti-i.

More Fe was transiocated to shoots at 100 mg /i Fe as

shoot-root concentration ratios were greater in plants treated

with 100 mg/i Fe compared with those when Fe was present at

only 3.8 mg/i. There was almost a significant site difference
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in shoot root concentration ratios (p(0.l); plants from the

3kipwith site appeared to trans].ocate more Fe to shoots at 1ø

rrig/l Fe than plants from the Par5 site.

6.3.2	 Effect	 of	 pH	 on	 iron	 uptake	 bj Eriophorum

anqustifol ium

The effect of a ranqe of pH from pH 3.0-6.0 on Fe uptake

is shown in Table 6.2. In general, an increase in pH resulted

in an increase in Fe uptake. Total Fe concentrations of plant

tissues in both populations increased with an increase in

pH. At pH 4.0 and 5.0 total Fe concentrations were similar

for both populations.

Shoot and root Fe concentrations of plants from both

populations increased with an increase in pH. 	 Minimum Fe

concentrations	 were	 observed	 in	 plants	 at	 pH 3.21.

Intermediate Fe concentrations were found in plants at pH 4.G

and 5.21 while maximum concentrations were observed at pH 6.21.

Roots absorbed more Fe than was translocated to shoots. Shoot

root concentration ratios decreased with an increase in pH and
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was similar for both populations, indicatinq that more Fe wa

present in shoots with respect to roots at. low pH (on].y

siqnificant at	 pH	 4.t).	 At	 .high pH,	 hiqh root Fe

concentrations	 had	 a	 greater	 effect	 on	 shoot-root

concentration ratios.

6.3.3 Effect of iron plaque on iron uptake bu Eriop.orum

sfol 1LtITI

Iron uptake b	 Eriophorurri	 with and without Fe plaque

was similar and was not significantlu different between

populations. Shoot and root Fe concentrations are presented

onl.j (Table 6.3).	 The presence of oxidized Fe-coatinqs on

roots	 of plants does not therefore appear to form an

effective barrier to Fe uptake.

.3.4	 Effect	 of	 iron plaque on phosphorus uptake bi.j

Eriophorurn angustifolium

Total P concentrations of plant tissue were qreater in

plants	 from	 both	 populations	 when	 plaqued (Table
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"a/s
Table	 6.3 Shoot (a) and root (b) iron concentrationsAof plants of
Erl9ahorLmangustifolium from ParLjs Mountain and Skipwith Common
with and without iron—plaque on the roots grown in nutrient
solution with 1ø mg /i Fe for 24 hours. Values followed bq the same
letter are not significantlu different (p.ø5).
Comparisons made within treatments onlij

Treatment	 Significance of effect
Unpiaqued Plaqued	 Population Treatment Interaction

Site

(a) Shoot

Parjs	 2.19 a	 0.130 a	 ns	 ns	 ns
• Skipwith	 0.177 a	 0.181 a

(b) Root

Pars	 3.49 a	 6.17 a	 ns	 ns	 ns
Skipwith	 4.67 a	 3.29 a



6). Shoot P concentrations 	 were siqnificantlq different

between treatments and populations; translocation of P to

shoots in plants with plaque was dependent on origin of the

population: it was significantly lower in plants without

p].aque from the Skipwith site than from the Parys site and was

not affected by oxidized Fe coatings on roots 	 Translocation

of P to shoots of plants	 from	 the	 Parys	 site	 was

greater in plants without plaque and lower in plants with Fe

plaque (p<Oøl). An inverse relationship was apparent in

root data; root P concentrations in plants without plaque were

lower than P concentrations of roots with Fe plaque (p<ø.l)

and were significantly different between populations; roots

with Fe plaque from the Parus population accumulated less P in

comparison with those of plants from the Skipwith site

Shoot root concentration ratios suqcested that plants

without plaque on roots accumulated more P in shoots in

respect	 to roots than plants with plaque.	 Populations

however, were not significantly different from one another

Root P concentrations expressed 	 as uptake per mm root
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suggested a depression in P uptake of roots with plaque from

the mine population.. 	 P LptaI.::e h	 roots from the non--rrsine

population expressed in the same wa.j showed no difference in P

uptake between plants with and plants without plaque..
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6.4 Discussion

6.4.1 Effect:	 of	 iron concentration on iron uptake bu

Eriohoru ri a nust i f ol iurrp

]:ron uptake btj Eriophorum an qustifolium in the current

study was dependent on concentration in solution and chancjed

over a 48 hr periods In general,	 Fe uptake increased as

Fe concentration increased in solution. Population response

was found t:o differ in plants treated with 3.8 mg/i Fe. The

decline in total Fe concentration after 4Bhrs in plants from

the Skipwith site may suggest that this population has a

greater sensitivity to Fe than plants from the 	 Parus	 site.

Lack of sensitivity of the mine-population to Fe may be a

result of growing at .3featly	 inc.reased iron concentrations

Baker & Walker (1989), reported evidence to suggest that in

rrietal-tolerant plants the metal concentrations which produce

both stimulatory and inhibitorij effects on plant g rowth and

dry matter qild were hi g her than for normal (non-tolerant)
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plants.	 The effect is manifested by an apparent "need" for

otherwise to<ic metals, but in rea].itu the concentration

required to cause a response in tolerant plants has been

shifted up-scale towards higher treatment concentrations.

Cox & Hutchinson (1901) in a copper/nickel-tolerant

population	 of	 Deschapiacaespitosa	 observed	 hiqher

germination and survival rates on its native, contaminated

soils than on a control	 medium.	 They concluded that

adaptation of the tolerant population to . tjLr - metal levels

had incidentally increased plant requirements 	 for these

metals. No evidence was available in the present work to

suggest a similar requirement by Eriophorum from the Parus

site.

Shoot	 and	 root	 Fe concentrations	 in	 Eriophorum

increased with an increase in external iron concentration

agreeing with solTie other studies	 (eq.	 Rediske	 &

}3iddulph	 (1953)	 for	 bean	 plants).	 In

Erio.Eflorum	 shoot	 Fe	 concentrations	 did	 not	 show a

proportional relationship between amount accumulated and Fe
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c:ncentration	 in	 solution.	 Srriirnoff	 (1981)	 examined

Erioiorum	 grown in a maximum Fe concentration of 56 mg/i,

and found that Fe concentrations in shoot tissues were

qenerall	 a tenth	 of	 Fe-concentrations	 found

in	 roots	 At 3.8 mg/i translocation of Fe to shoots was

sirr,iiar in both populations; separation of populations was not

apparent until plants were treated with 1	 mg/i Fe. The

nc3n-rnine population was found to translocate more Fe to

shoots than the mine population, suggesting that plants froiii

Skipwith were less able to restrict translocation of Fe to

shoots.	 Plants from the Pars site appeared to limit

accumulation of Fe to shoots.	 Similarlu, Baker (1978a,b,c)

Dbserved in Silenemaritima	 higher Zn concentrations in

shoots of non- (Zn) tolerant plants than tolerant plants.

Subsequent screening of a range of Zn tolerant populations of

S. maritima confirmed that all tolerant races showed some

degree of Zn exclusion from the shoot.

Fe-absorption bq roots of mine and non-mine plants at 3.8

mg/i was similar. Population differences were only evident at
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100 mg/i Fe.	 Mine plants from the Pars site accumulated

siqnificantlq higher Fe concentrations over the studq period.1

suggesting rrore	 Fe	 was	 immobilized bq roots in this

population. Although plants from the non-mine population

accumulated less Fe in roots, more Fe was translocated to

shoots.	 Baker	 (1978a)	 observed	 a similar response in

roots of Zn-tolerant and non-tolerant S. maritima 	 tolerant

plants	 accumulated	 higher	 Zn	 concentrations	 than

non-tolerant	 plants..	 Shoot root concentration ratios of

plants from the two populations	 confirm observations made

individually for shoots and roots. Plants from the Skipwith

site translocated more Fe to shoots with respect to roots.

6.4.2 Effect of pH on iron uptake by Eriqphoruniangustifolium

Accumulation of Fe in Eriop..orum was depressed at low pH

(pH 3.0) and stimulated at pH 6.0 in the presence of a

constant Fe supply of 20 mq/l.	 Uptake of Fe from nutrient

solutions is considerably influenced by pH changes (Rediske &

Biddulph 1953), caused by the influence of pH on the mobility
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of	 Fe	 (Ponnamperurria	 1972,	 Etherington	 1982).	 The

response of Eriophorurri to 	 dec:reasinq pH did not aqree

however, with the findin q s of Rediske & Bidduiph (1953).

Increase in Fe uptake by bean plants observed	 by these

authors was preceded bLi an increase in mobility of Fe and an

increase in adsorption on root surfaces associated With

decrease in pH. However, Rediske & Biddulph used maximum Fe

concentrations of 1 mg/i, so Fe concentrations were not in

excess of plant requirements, and direct corriparisons with

the present work were not possible.

"Trauma" response by plants to sudden decrease in pH (all

plants were initially grown at pH 4.G and not given a period

of re—adjustment to change in pH in this experiment) was

considered, but damage caused by a reduction in 	 pH to

sensitive areas such as root membranes is likely to result in

uncontrolled	 influx	 of	 Fe,	 thereby	 increasing	 Fe

concentrations in roots. This was not found. It is possible

that short—term effects of low pH may not immediately effect

membranes	 but	 may be sufficient	 to	 disrupt	 general
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physiological and biochemical functions such that over a 24 hr

period Fe uptake is depressed. Increased absorbtion arid

translocation of Fe in Eriqphorum at pH 6.0 suggests that an

unknown factor may influence Fe-uptake. Fe-induced-deficiency

enhancement	 of	 the	 release	 of	 phutosiderophores

(non-proteinogenic amino-acids) mobilizes sparingly soluble

inorganic Fe-Ill compounds by complexatiori of Fe-Ill and

formation of Fe-phytosiderophores (Romheld & Marschner (1986),

Marschner, Romheld &	 Rissel	 1986).	 This mechanism of

Fe-uptake (which occurs in the rhizosphere of soil with low Fe

exchangeability), has only been found in the grasses (Marchner

et al. 1986). Since the release of phytosiderophores is not

affected by high substrate pH,	 this mechanism ma y affect

Fe-solubility in this experiment, such that Fe is more mobile

ti-tan would be predicted from pH measurements of the bulk

culture	 solution.	 However, this does not explain the

stimulation at pH 6.0 relative to pH 3.0 suggested in Table

6.2.
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6.4.3 Effect of iron plaques an iron uptake by Eriophorum

Lc1tI f 01

Contrary to the results of work bu	 Bartlett (1961),

Howeler (1973) and Chen	 (1980) on some other

species, there was no evidence in this study that Fe plaque on

the roots of Eriopharurruanciustifoliurru did notm& barrier to

Fe uptake; roots with plaque accumulated similar amounts of Fe

as	 roots of plants without plaque.	 However, shoot Fe

concentrations	 suggested	 that	 translocation of Fe was

unrestricted even in the presence of Fe plaque on roots.

In media where Fe supply is limiting, such as culture

solutions, oxidation of Fe by roots of Eriophorum may be

effective in immobilizing significant quantities of Fe thereby

reducing concentration of Fe in solution. However, if culture

solutions are	 renewed	 Fe-uptake is likely to continue

unrestricted, as observed in this experiment. Capacity to

restrict translocation to shoots may be limited by capacity of

plants to immobilize Fe an the root surface (by deposition

of Fe as Fe oxides). Once threshold capacities have been
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exceeded	 Fe	 transiocation	 to	 shoots	 rriaj	 continue

unrestricted.. Such a response would be of limited importance

in the field as Fe concentrations are lees	 likely to be

limiting.	 Thus the presence of plaques on	 roots	 of

Erophorurn, does not appear to form an effective barrier to

Fe absorption.. Similarli..i, rhizosphere oxidation of Fe around

the roots of Phragmitesaustralis did not impede the uptake

of Cu and Zn (St-Cqr and Crowder 1987).	 Whatever the extent

of Fe-plaque on the roots of Phra qmites plants, the total

amount of metal inside and outside the root sicjnificantlq

correlated with the amount found in leaves.. P.t contrast, Otte

et al.	 (1987), found that plaque on roots of Spartina

an g lica and Aster tripolium reduced Zn uptake and 	 was

directly correlated with amount of	 Fe present on root

surfaces.. These authors also found that adsorption of Cu by

roots of the same species was not influenced b y amount of Fe

present on the roots.	 Based on these observations it is

suggested that Fe-plaques on plant roots are not universal

barriers to heavy metal uptake, and may be specific to species
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of rrietal.

6.4. L1 Effect of	 iron	 plaques on phosphorus uptake bu

Eriçpiorurrijustifol ium

Presence of hiqh concentrations of oxidized Fe in the

form of Fe plaques appears to have a direct effect on the

amount of P adsorbed b roots in Eriophorum anciustifolium..

This accords with the work of Rediske & Bidduiph (1953) for

Phaseolusvris.	 In Eriophorum, presence of Fe plaqLte

on roots caused an increase in root P concentration, but

translocation to shoots was not enhanced, suqciestinci that the

bulk of P was immobilized and was not available for plant

uptake.. Jones (1975) similarlq reported that ferric phosphate

formed in the oxidized	 zone	 around	 roots was larcielq

unavailable for absorption bq roots of carfla.ca and

Carex	 nigra.	 Translocation of P into leaves	 of	 P

vularis was reduced at low P concentrations correspondinq to

presence of heavy deposition of Fe on roots (Rediske &

Biciduiph 1953).
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There was an inverse re].ationship between presence of Fe

plaque on	 roots and translocation of Fe to shoots in

oiorum (possible reasons have been described above).

Plants from the Parys site translocated more P to shoots When

Fe plaques were absent from roots than did plants from the

Skipwith site. Presence of Fe plaques on roots resulted in a

dramatic reduction of P translocation to shoots in this

population. Fe plaques on roots of plants from the Skipwith

population did not affect translocation of P to shoots1

suggesting that Fe plaques on roots of plants from the

Skipwith	 population	 did	 not interfere with P uptake.

Differences in extent of Fe deposition on roots would have a

significant effect on P adsorption and immobilization which

may explain population differences in P translocation 	 to

shoots	 in	 plants	 with	 plaque; more extensive Fe

deposits are likelu to have a greater capacitu to precipitate

and immobilize P than li q hter Fe deposits on roots, which

would in turn limit the amount of P translocated to shoots.

However, no direct evidence for population differentiation in
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the capacity to forrri Fe plaques on roots 	 was available

from the data in this study.	 Alternatively, the lack of

difference in P translocatiori observed between plants from

Skipwith with	 and	 without	 plaque	 may	 reflect	 two

c:oncurrent processes; (1) a lower capacity to o<idize Fe by

roots and therefore less precipitation and immobilization of P

and; (2) the effect of elevated Fe concentration on the

capacity of plants	 to take up P.	 (In Section 6.41,

population differentiation to Fe tolerance was suqqested.

Greater sensitivity of the Skipwith population to elevated Fe

concentrations (100 mq /l) was suspected. Fe to>ici.tu at 20

mg/i Fe may reduce the capacitu of plants from this population

to transiocate P, resultinq in lower shoot P concentrations).

6.5 Conclusions

1) Iron uptake by Eriophorum anqustifolium increased with

an increase in Fe concentration in solution.	 Population

differences in iron-uptake were apparent. 	 At 3.8 mg/i Fe
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supply, smai].er total Fe concentrations were measured in

plants from Skipwith than Parys, suqqestinq that the latter

plants may have a hiQher Fe re quirement. Adaptation of the

Parys population to high Fe concentrations (relative to

Skipwi.th) may have incidentally increased plant requirements

for Fe.	 However,	 while	 lower sensitivity to high Fe

concentrations may manifest as a "need" for Fe, in reality the

concentration required to cause a response in the Parqs

population may	 have	 shifted upscale towards hi q her Fe

concentrations.

Population differentiation	 in	 tolerance	 to Fe is

suggested. The Parqs population excluded more Fe (relative to

the Skipwith population) from shoots at 1ø mg/i Fe. Fe

absorption by roots was significantiq greater in the mine

population after a u Gh period, suggesting that more Fe was

absorbed by roots since translocation to shoots was lower

relative to the Skipwith population.

2) Iron uptake by Eriophorum was stronqlu influenced by pH.
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At pH 3.0, Fe uptake was greatlij reduced relative to pH 4.,

5.Ø anti 6.0.	 At pH 4.0 antI 5.0 intermediate values were

observed, while at pH 60 there was a stimulation in Fe

uptake.	 The cause of the "trauma response observed with a

decline in pH is far from obvious. 	 It was suqcjested that

disruption of an aspect of plant physioloQical or biochemical

function caused by a decrease in pH may have resulted in

depression of Fe uptak:e over the 24 h period of study. Proton

extrusion may alter rhizosphere pH such that Fe is more

soluble than would be predicted from pH measurements of the

bulk solution, resulting in greater absorption of Fe at pH 6.(

than previously expected, but this does not satisfactorilu

explain the stimulation of Fe uptake observed at pH 6.0.

3) Iron uptake was not affected	 by	 the presence of Fe

plaque	 on roots of Eriophorum. Fe uptake was similar in

plants with and without plaque.	 Populations did not differ

significantly in their response.	 Capacity to restrict Fe

translocation to shoots may be limited by the capacity of
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plants to immobilize Fe on roots in the form of Fe plaques,

once a threshold concentration is exceeded Fe translocation to

shoots continues unrestricted. 	 Plants pretreated with 1

mg/i Fe are likely to	 absorb	 elevated amounts of Fe

prior to treatment with a further application of 1ø mq/l Fe

which may effect the capacitu of plants to exclude more Fe.

4)	 Presence of Iron plaques on roots of Eriophorurri caused

an increase in accumulation of P by roots. 	 Despite this

translocation to shoots was not enhanced suqqestinq that the

bulk of P was immobile. Population differences in P uptake in

plants with and without plaque were apparent. Plants from the

Parys population without Fe plaque on roots translocated more

P to shoots	 than did the plaque-less Skipwith plants.

However, P translocation to shoots was severely effected in

plaqued Parus plants while there was no apparent difference

in P-uptake in relation to plaqueinq on the Skipwith plants.

This may be because the latter have less extensive Fe

deposition on roots.	 Whereas the Parys plants may have more
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extensive deposition of Fe, and correspondingly less in P

transiocation to shoots. Lower P-translocation in p].aque-less

Skipwith plants relative to the Parys plants may be a result

of qreater sensitivity to 20 rnq/l Fe present in the nutrient

solutions and a concomitant effect on P-translocation.
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Chapter 7

General discussion

]:	 the introduction to this work, two main aims were

outlined. These were: i) to investigate the dunamics of

selected	 metals in metal-rich wetlands with re qarö to

concentration	 in	 the substrate and uptake bu Eriophorum

anqustifolium	 and	 Phraqmites australis; and	 (ii)	 to

provide information on the resistance of these wetland plants

to excess levels of heav metals in the soi.l environment. The

first ob .jective was considered in Chapters 2 and 3, whilst

Chapters 45 and 6 provide information on the factors

involved	 in	 the uptake of iron	 bu	 Phrawriites	 and

Eriophorum.	 Chapter	 4 also examined the response 	 f

Eriophorurru	 to	 Mn and Cu.	 This final	 chapter is a

sLinthesis of both field and lahoratoru work in the context of

plant g rowth in and resistance to metal-rich environments.
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The results will also be considered in a more qeneral

context, with re g ard to plant growth in, and adaptation to,

anoxic conditions.

7.1	 Mechanisms	 of	 metal	 resistance	 in	 Eriophoruni

anqustifolium and Phragmites_australis.

There was some evidence of Fe toxicity in plants of both

species treated with Fe concentrations in excess of 1	 mg/i.

The gross symptoms were root stLlntin q	and	 a decline in

dry matter qield (Chapter 4).	 Eriqphorum was found to

tolerate 5 nigh Mn and 1 mq/l CU in solution	 culture; no

information was available for the effect of Mn and Cu

concentrations greater than the above. In the field, however,

both	 species	 were	 able	 to	 grow	 successfullu	 in

heavu-metal---enriched conditions (5-9ø rriq/] Mn, 1-5 rrig/l Cu)

suggesting that both species possess a deqree of metal

resistance. In addition to plant resistance mechanisms other

factors may prevent the entry of metals into plants. 	 These

are not mechan i sms in the strict sense as they are not under
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the control of the tolerant orpanism, but are of considerable

ecolociical significance	 (Antonovics	 et al	 1971)	 Two

factors believed to be irriportant have been studied in this

work, these were pH and nutrient availabilitq.

7.1.1 Factors affectin q the availabilitLi of metals for

uptake	 bi	 Eriphorurn	 anqustifolium	 and	 Phranmites

auslral is

7.1.1.1 pH

The effect of pH over a 24 h period on iron absorption

and translocation in Eriophorum was to depress Fe uptake at

pH 3.	 and to stirriulate Fe uptake at pH 6.0 (Chapter 6).

These findings contradicted the work of previous researchers.

It is well known that a decrease in pH causes an increase in

the mobilitq of Fe (Ponnamperurna 1972, Etherin g ton 1982)

resulting in a corresponding increase in the amount of Fe

adsorbed b	 roots	 (Rediske & Biddulph 1953), and that an

increase in pH causes a reduction in Fe solubiliti (Redisl .::e &
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Biddulph 1953)	 "Trauma response" 	 by	 Eriophorurri	 was

sUspected, possiLilu due to the infiLlenc:e of pH on rrierribrane

integrity and function. Therefore few conclusions could be

drawn from these data as to the effect of pH on Fe u p take in

healthy	 plants.	 Stimulation	 of	 Fe	 absorption	 and

translocat ion at pH 6.0 suqqested that some unknown factor

was	 affecting	 Fe	 uptake	 bu	 Eriophorurn.

Fe-deficiency-induced	 release	 of	 phutosiderophores

(non-proteinoqenic amino-acids) mobilizes sparingly soluble

inorqanic Fe-Ill compounds by complexation of Fe--Ill and

formation of Fe-phytosideroPhores (Marshner, 	 Romheld	 &

Fissel	 1996).	 This mechanism may effect Fe-solubi.lity at

high pH. The release of phytosiderophores is only slightiLi

depressed by high substrate PH unlike the mechanism found in

dicotyledonous	 plants and most monocots.where reductase

activity	 and proton extrusion is severely impaired in

substrates with hi p h pH bufferin g capacity. This mechanism

of Fe-uptake, which occurs in the rhizosphere of soils with

low Fe-exchanqeability	 has onlu been found in grasses
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(Marschner et	 al.	 1996).	 Marschner	 et	 al.	 (1986)

revealed	 that	 Fe-deficiency--induced 	 release	 of

phqtosiderophores,	 has	 two	 advantages for grasses over

the strategy used b	 dicotyledonous plants and most monocots

namely the greater capacity to mobilize sparingly soluble

inorganic Fe-Ill	 in	 the	 rhizosphere,	 and the lower

sensitivity of the sstem to high substrate pH. 	 This

mechanism is probably more important When hi g h pH affects the

solubility of Fe such that exchangeable-Fe concentrations are

low. At low pH for example pH 3.0, solubilitu of Fe is

greater than it would be expected at pH 6.0, and Fe-excess

rather than Fe-deficiency is likely to efrect Fe-uptake bu

plants.

	

pH-mediated chan q es in the alubilit	 of Fe, or indeed

any	 potentially toxic	 metal,	 will	 determine	 the

concentration available in soils and, together with redox

potentials, will determine the concentration of Fe available

for plant uptake.
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7.1. 1.2 Nutrient availabilitq

iranslcDcation	 of	 Fe	 to	 shoots	 was reduced in

Eriophorum	 supplemented	 with an additional supply of

nutrients	 (Chapter	 5).	 A decrease in translocation

correlated with an increase in the accumulation of Fe (ill the

roots and an increase in translocation of P in treated

plants.	 Thus, the capacitLi to exclude Fe in Eriophorum

appears to be correlated with the nutritional status of the

plant. The "iron excluding power". as described b !, Tadano

(1975). was lower in Eriophorum deficient i.n nutrients. An

increase in Fe uptake bu rice plants also correlated with a

decrease in supplu of K. F, Ca	 and Mg (Howeler 1973,

Tadano 1975, Ottow et al	 1983. Benckiser et al. 1934).

Thus,	 Fe uptake is likelu to	 be determined bi the

phqsiological status of the plant (Tadano 1975), heaitki

plants being able	 to reciulate Fe uptake better than

LtnhealthU ones (Section 7.1.3).

The increase in P-translocation observed in plants
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supplemented with	 additional	 nutrients suqested that

adequate P-nutrition may be irriportant in maintaining plant

resistance to high Fe suppl	 Growth of labially pine

(PinustaedaL.) seedlincs is reduced by flooded soil

conditions and Fe--uptake is greatly Increased. Foliage of

such seedlin qs often appears deficient in P (FicKelvin

al. 1987). However, if P is applied to the soil prior to

floodin g , qrowth is improved and Fe uptake appears to be

reduced (Hook et aU 1983).	 Hence, application of P

appears to alleviate some of the negative effects of

fioodin q and P nutrition appears to be cioselu related to Fe

concentration in	 ounq loblollu pine seedlings qrown in

flooded soil.	 The	 sicinificance	 of	 an increase in

availability of P may be twa-fold, firstly, in maintaining

metabolic processes such as energy transfer (Ottow et al

1983) and ensuring adequate root growth and secondlu, it mau

be part	 of	 the	 mechanism	 for immobilizing Fe in

plant tissues (see section 7.2)

In the present work, it was	 suggested that the
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availability	 of	 Fe was Unaffected by	 chanqinq	 Ca

concentrations (Chapter 5). It was also concluded that Ca

per se did not affect the resistance of Eriophorum to

high Fe in the culture	 Solution, but may be more

important in combination with other nutrients in enhancinq

the	 resistance	 of	 Eriophorurr	 to	 otherwise	 toxic

concentrations of Fe.

The	 importance	 of	 K in affecting Fe-uptake in

Eriophorum was not stLtdied but its importance in the

Fe-resistance of these plants cannot be dismissed. Rice

plants deficient in K are most susceptible to Fe toxicity as

a result of a reduction in the capacity to exclude Fe and

restrict Fe translocation (Tadano 1975). A soil culture

experiment bu the latter author showed that rice plants

grown without K were lower in K concentration, hiQher in Fe

concentration and showed more severe sumptoms of Fe toxicity

than those grown with an adequate supply of K.
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7.11..3.. Oxidation of iron bq plant roots- an exclusion

n'iechan i sm?

External	 mechanisms	 of tolerance are those plant

attributes which prevent entry of metal ions (Antonovics et

al. 1971, Levitt	 1980).	 The	 phqsical	 and	 chemical

characteristics of a soil can thus be described. However,

true external mechanisms of tolerance are in the control of

the	 plant..	 External Fe precipitation effected bu an

increased oxidizinci capacitu of the root sListem has been

postulated to plaq a role in metal resistance	 of wetland

plants (Armstron g 1967, Tadano 197	 Green & Etherinqton

1977, Talbot & Etherinqton 1987) and has been referred to as

an exclusion mechanism (Talbot & Etherin g ton 1937).. However

evidence provided bq this studj and bu the latter authors has

ShOWn that plants qrowincl in Fe-rich conditions cannot

prevent Fe uptal.::e but onlu res1rict it and hence accumulate

Fe in their	 tissues	 to varqing degrees.	 In Eriophorum

and	 Phracimites	 the degree of	 Fe	 accumulation was

correlated with the extractabilitW of metals in the soil..
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In Chapter 6, oxidation of Fe by roots of Eriophorurr

was suqcjested to be irriportant in lowering the overall

concentration of Fe in solution. The formation of Fe plaque

did not interfere with the accumulation of Fe by the plant

once critical levels were exceeded.	 Both 'plaqued' and

'unplaqued' root systems absorbed similar amounts of Fe. Fe

plaque is thus not an effective exclusion mechanisrri, but rray

be important at low ambient Fe concentration, in reducing Fe

uptake bu Eriohorum. Once critical levels are exceeded,

there is resumed Fe uptake.	 Under field conditions M Fe

plaque formation would not seem to be an effective mechanisrri

in reducin g Fe uptake by plants unless it functions in

association	 with other resistance mechanisms. 	 This is

because Fe availability, unlike the conditions found in

culture solutions, is not neccessarily limiting, but is in a

continuous state of flux. It seems likel y that Fe oxidation

by plant roots is part of a cross —resistance mechanism, since

the primary function of rhizosphere oxidation is the supply

of 02	 to	 root apices under conditions of low oxygen
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tension

1) Iron plaque and its 5 jqnificance in the exclusion of other

heavy metals

No conclusion could be drawn from the field data in this

study as to the effect of Fe-plaque in the exclusion of other

heavy metals such as Cu, Zn and Pb	 since no obvious

relationship was found between Fe concentration and heavy

metal concentrations in plant tissues of either species.

However, Fe-plaque may be metal-species	 specific. Iron

hydroxides are known to adsorb large amounts of cat ions,

being the principle matrix binding CLI and Pb in soils

(Lepp	 1981).	 Otte et al.	 (1987) have shown that iron

hydroxides, the principal component of Fe plaques on the

roots of the salt marsh plant Aster tjiLIl, could both

enhance and reduce Zn uptake, dependinq on the amount of Fe

on	 the roots and the external Zn concentration.	 In

contrast,	 St-Cyr and Crowder (1987), Crowder et al.

(1987) concluded that Fe plaque is not a barrier to CLI
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translocation to leaves of Phracirriites

7.	 Mechanisms	 of	 tolerance of EriOphorurrtanqLtstifo].iurrt

and Phragiitesaustralis to toxic concentrations of iron

and other heavu metals

In Chapter 1, tolerance was defined as the capacitq of a

plant to survive the effects of internal stress. Analusis

of both field- and laboratorq- qrown plants showed that both

species were able to tolerae hi q h internal concentrations of

heavq metals such as Fe	 Mn and Cu (also Zn and Pb, field

onlj).	 Tolerance in both species does not appear to bE?

conferred bu a sin q le mechanism, rather a corrtbi.nation of

internal and external mechanisms.

7.2.1 The importance of the root

The siqnificance of th root in restrictin q Fe uptake was

demonstrated	 in	 chapter	 5	 (split-root	 experiment).

pflorum,	 wi-ten	 provided with an adequate supply of

nutrients, demonstrated restricted translocation of Fe to
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shoots. Stimulation of root oxidation was observed in the

;piit low Fe/hich Fe treatments, as heavLI deposits were

present on roots treated in the half of the solution

containing high Fe. It was suggested that adequate P supply

was also important, possibly in affecting the capacity of the

roots	 for	 internal precipitation	 of	 Fe through the

formation of iron phosphates. As Fe plaque on the roots of

Eriophorum was not found to restrict Fe uptake, internal

precipitation and immobilization is likelu to be a more

significant mechanism in Fe	 tolerance.	 This requires

further investigation because no distinction was made between

adsorbed Fe and absorbed Fe.

Analysis of roots of Eriophorum grown at 1O	 mg/i Fe

over	 S h (Chapter 6) showed a pronounced immobilization of

Fe in the Skipwith and Parus populations, but more Fe was

accumulated by plants from the Parus site, 	 suggesting a

possible	 difference	 in	 Fe	 tolerance	 in	 these

populations and greater capacity of the roots of the more

tolerant population to immobilize Fe. 	 Other authors have
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already highlicjhted the importance of the root in restricting

metal transport to shoots (Baker 1978a, 1921, Talbot &

Etherington 1987).	 The	 latter authors demonstrated the

irriportance of the root in restricting	 Fe	 uptake	 in

waterloqging tolerant Salix cinerea by removing the roots.

This immediatelu caused a greater sensitivitu to lower

external concentrations of Fe, suggesting that immobilization

of Fe by the root system is a part of the mechanism of

avoiding potential Fe toxicity.

7.2.1.1 Root uptake of other heavy metals

It	 seems	 likely that the root is also important in

irrirriobilizinq other potentially toxic metals such as CU, Zn

and Pb. In the metal-rich Parqs Mountain site, roots of bath

species were found to accumulate more of these metals than

the shoots. In contrast, at low concentrations, such as the

conditions found	 at	 Skipwith,	 there is for example,

relatively unrestricted transport of Pb to shoots. 	 In

culture	 solution,	 roots	 of Eriophorum were found to
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accurriulate more Cu than the shoots. Again, much of the Cu on

the root ma!, be a product of adsorption. However, if shoot

Cu concentrations represent the amount of Cu absorbed b.j

plants, assuming linear uptake of Cu by Eriophorum, 	 then

some restriction in uptake	 is	 apparent.	 Baker (1978a)

similarly reported that tolerant and non-tolerant populations

of Silene maritima grown with increasing concentrations of

Zn showed pronounced imrriobilization of Zn in both races. The

root does not seem to be effective in regulatinq the uptake

of Mn. Shoots tended to accumulate hi g h concentrations of

this metal.	 It	 is	 likel	 that tolerance to toxic

concentrations of Mn involve mechanisms not located in the

root.

7.2.2 Compartmentation of heavy metals as a way of storing

excessive concentrations

It has been demonstrated that the root is not a complete
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barrier to uptake of Fe and other heavq metals. Once critical

c:oncentrations have been reached metals such as Fe, Cu, Zn and

Pb are predominantlj accumulated in senescinq tissue (old and

dead leaves).	 It is conceivable that metal tolerance could

depend on the abilit to store accumulated metals in organs or

subcellular	 compartments	 where	 no sensitive metabolic

activities take place (Verklei.j & Schat 1989). Some plants

are able to translocate excess metals into old leaves, for

example the tree Fagus sLjlvatica (Denaeer De-Smet 197).

Over 50/. of the total absorbed Cu bLi this species was lost in

a single growing season, the majoriti of this loss occurring

by leaf abscission. In a perennial species, such a mechanism

would be	 advantageous as a waq of requlatin	 internal

con cen trat ions.

In Phraqmites, Fe, Mn, Zn and Pb concentrations in the

rhizome were lower ti-ian in the rest of the plant and Fe and Mn

did not appear to be accumulated	 over	 the	 growing

season.	 A proportion of the essential elements in reed stems

and leaves is moved below ground durin g the autumn for
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overwinter storage in the rhizorries (Lawson 1985). Allen &

I:: earsall (1963) demonstrated that essential elements such as

Mg are translocated while others like Ca, Fe and Mn are

retained	 in	 senescent	 leaves..	 Non-essential elements,

therefore, do not tend to be stored over winter but are

released back into the soil on the fall and decomposition of

the leaf and so are effectivelj removed from the plant. In

contaminated soils, the nature of the 'detoxifinq' mechanism

outlined above maq be rnerelt.j an extension of the normal

cycling of mineral nutrients bq plants such as Phraqmites.

7.2.2.1 Shoot tolerance to high concentrations of manganese

Metal-sensitive metabolic processes are not neccessarily

limited to	 the	 shoot.	 Metal toxicitq is often more

conspiCLtouslU manifested in the root (Fog et al 1978).

Moreover, many metal-resistant plants accLlrriulate metals 	 in

the	 shoot (eq accumulatio n of Mn in the shoot of c:)ryza

sativa (Vlamis & Williams 1967).	 Both	 EriophorurTi	 and

Phraq mites	 (onlu field data	 evidence	 for	 the latter
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species) were found to accumulate Mn in the shoot (Chap Ier

2,3 & 4). Tolerance mechanisms may thus be involved in MT1

resistance.	 At all stages of development, leaves were found

to accumulate similar amounts of Mn (Chapter 3), although

there was some evidence that more Mn was accumulated in dead

leaves (Chapter 2). The nature of Mn resistance is not known

(Verkleij & Schat 1989), but it may be due to high cellular

tolerance to Mn as suqqested by the present work..

A degree	 of	 cellular	 tolerance	 to Fe is also

implied	 in	 Eriophorum.	 ProlonQed	 exposure	 to hiqh

concentrations of Fe caused qradual 	 accumulation of the

element in shoot tissues. Although there was a reduction in

yield,	 plants	 were	 able	 to	 survive	 high	 internal

concentrations.	 Similarlu, Talbot & Etherinciton (1987)

noted that although photostinthesis of rooted E3alix cinerea

was unaffected by 320 m g /l Fe, leaf Fe concentration was

considerably more than that of the controls 	 They concluded

that S. cinerea was less sensitive to excessive Fe uptake

than the waterlogginq (Fe) sensitive S. capre.
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7.2.3 Antagonism between iron and nianqanese uptake in plants

and its possible effect on manganese toxicity

The results of single salt uptake studies seem especially

irrelevant in studies of metal toxicity (Fo y et al 1978)

but more so when extrapolated to uptake of metals under field

conditions	 Under these conditions, more than one metal may

he present which can influence plant function, growth and the

pattern of uptake of other metals 	 These may occur frequently

because of natural associations between contaminant metals

(Burton, Morgan & Reig 1986)	 These interactions may be

antagonistic, independent, additive, or synergistic in nature

(Davis & Beckett 1978).

Antagonism	 between	 Fe	 and	 Mn	 uptake	 was

apparent in Eriophorum. Plants from consistently 'Fe-rich'

sites (Parus and Crijmlqn) had lower leaf Mn contents (relative

to Fe) than plants from sites with lower Fe 	 The importance

of the ratio of Fe to Mn in plant tissue has been mentioned by

several workers (Beauchamp & Rossi 1972, Ohki 1975, Foy et
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al.1978). The existence of a number of interactlons between

Fe and Mn was also demonstrated by Tanaka & Navasero (196c).

]t was observed that an increase of Fe or Mn in the growth

media would cause a respective decrease in the Mn or Fe

concentration of rice plants. The change was most noticeable

in the root, possibly indicating that these elements are

competing for absorption	 sites.	 As both Fe and Mn are

transition metals, uptake of both is presumably by similar

pathwaus. An increase in Mn level causes an increase in Fe

content of the culm and a decrease in the young leaves.

Thus, the distribution pattern of Fe in the plant is changed

by the concentration of Mn (Tanaka & Navasero 1966c). The

converse effect of Fe on Mn is also true (Chapter 3).

However, this is not a tolerance mechanism in the strict sense

as it is not under control of the plant. As the wetlands

investigated in this study particularly Skipwith, are rich in

Fe and Mn	 this	 interaction may be very important in

influencinq the capacity of Eriophorum and Phragmites to

tolerate high internal concentrations of Fe and Mn. Further
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study is necessary before it is possible to assess the actual

importance of this interaction in plant resistance to high

concentrations of Fe and Mn under field conditions.

7.2.4	 Mineral	 deficiency	 and	 its	 effect	 on	 the

resistance	 of	 Eriophorum	 anqustifolium and Phragrnites

australis to iron and other heavy metals

Extreme macronutrient deficiency is a characteristic of

mine wastes and rrretalliferous slaqs such as the conditions

associated with lead-zinc mines (Baker 1978c). An extensive

physico-chemical survey of various Fe-toxic soils in the

tropics (Ottow et al, 1983), revealed that most of the sites

concerned	 were	 characterized	 by	 low	 and	 deficient

concentrations of P, K, Ca and Mg. A deficient/or unbalanced

supply of P, K, Ca and 	 Mq in Oruza sativa triggers an

uncontrolled influx and uptake of Fe by an increase in low

molecular wei g ht metabolites, in combination with an enhanced

permeability	 of the roots (Benckiser et 	 1984).	 The

latter	 authors	 concluded	 that	 nutritional conditions,
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exudation	 rate	 (a measure of metabolic root leakage),

Fe—reducing activity of the rhizosphere and Fe uptake by

wetland rice appear to be clearly related.

In Chapter 5, the effect of macronutrient deficiency and

partial alleviation, on Fe tolerance in Eriophorurr,	 was

examined..	 Of the two nutrient elements analyzed, P was

found to be the most important in alleviating Fe toxicity in

Eriophorunu..	 There uas ar appareit	 ere

between P concentration and Fe absorption in the plant.. The

decline in Fe uptake was not because only half of the roots

were exposed to high Fe concentration (1ø mq/l) as roots

treated this wau adsorbed more 	 Fe,	 manifested	 as	 a

stimulation	 in Fe oxidation by the root.. 	 Eriophorum and

Phragmites grown in high Fe concentrations (1ø 	 and 1000

mg/i) (Chapter 4), were found 	 to	 have	 lower	 tissue

concentrations of P and Ca.. 	 Ottow et al. (i.983) also found a

similar response in rice.. In addition to having excessive

concentrations of Fe (290-1000 uq/g), and Mn (often >1000

ug/g), leaves sufferinq from Fe toxicity were deficient in
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1< and P and sometimes Ca and Mq. 	 Deficiency of these

essential	 elements	 appears	 to	 increase root membrane

permeability (Benkiser et al. 1984) and therefore Fe uptake.

nutrients	 in	 nutrient—poor	 substrates rniqht result in

def ic:iencq.

It seems likely that at least one of the mechanisms

involved in Fe tolerance in Eriophorum is sensitive to

adequate nutrient supply as a means of maintaining effective

root oxidizing power and thereby an Fe excluding mechanism.

However, the role of P may lie in enhancing the plants

capacity for immobilizing Fe in the roots.

A further	 conclusion	 can	 be	 drawn	 from	 these

observations The effect of excess Fe on plant growth and

metabolism may be indirect, causing physiological disorder

through nutritional stress rather than by high Fe supply per

se (Benkiser et al. 1984).

7.3 Ecotupic differentiation in Eriophorum anqustifolium and
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Phraqmites australis

Ecotypes are formed b.j response of the genotqpe to

selective pressures e>erted bt4 the environment.	 Thus in

sirriilar but disjunct habitats, horno].oqous ecotypes can be

formed from one qenetical parent material (Waisel & Rechav

1.971).	 Therefore,	 populations subjected to heavy metal

contamination may	 develop adaptive characteristics which

enable them to survive successfully in such habitats.

Many "ecott..pes	 have been regarded by Van der Toorn

(1972) as "biotupe&' -plants that have a lana term acclimation

to specific environmental circumstances but without genetic

differentiation.	 Data based on plants qrown from seeds

collected from the field (Chapter 4 and 6) maj suggest that

population	 differences	 have	 a	 qenetic	 basis	 in

Eriophorum,	 since the sensitivity of seedlinas to high

concentrations of Fe, Mn and Cu is partially dependarit on the

origin of the population.
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7.3.1 Ecotypic differentiation in Eri.ophorurn anqustifolium

7.3.1.1 Population response to iron

Total	 iron	 concentrations	 (material grown under

controlled conditions) 	 of plants from the Skipwith Common

site were lower than plants from the ParLjs site, suqqestinq

plants from the latter	 site had a higher Fe requirerient

(Chapter 6).	 The Pars population may be less sensitive to

Fe through exposure to high soil Fe-concentrations relative to

the Skipwith site, manifested as a "need" for Fe, hut in

reality the concentration required to cause a response in the

Parys population has been shifted upscale towards higher

treatment concentrations. At 1ø	 mg/l Fe, plants from the

Skipwith population were less able to restrict trans].ocation

of Fe to shoots. Plants from the Parys site appeared to limit

accumulation of Fe to shoots. Baker (1978a, b, c) similarly

observed in Silene maritima hi g her Zn concentrations in

shoots of non-Zn-tolerant plants than in tolerant plants.

Subsequent screening of a range of Zn tolerant populations of

the same species confirmed that all tolerant races showed some
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de g ree of Zn exclusion from the shoot. Mine plants from the

Parys site accurriulated significantly hi q her Fe concentrations

over 48h, suqgestinq that more Fe was immobilized by roots in

this population.

Population differentiation with regard to the control of

Fe-uptake during waterlogging and Fe-efficiency has also been

observed in clones of Dactylis qlorrierata from a well-drained

heavily-grazed habitat and from an underqrazed poorly-drained

soil. Plants from the latter habitat were able to control

Fe-transport to shoots, while plants from the former habitat

failed to control Fe-transport to shoots showing a 124 7.

increase in Fe content. (Etherinqton & Thomas 19B).

7.3.1.2 Population response to iron and phosphorus

Plants from the Parqs site translocated more P to shoots

when Fe plaques were	 absent	 from	 the	 roots and shoot P

concentrations were q reater than were shoot P concentrations

of plants similarly treated from the Skipwith site (Section

6.4.4). Presence of Fe plaques on roots correlated with a
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c:onsiderable reduction in P transport to shoots in plants from

the former site..	 P--transport to shoots of plants from the

latter site was unaffected by 	 presence	 of Fe plaques on

roots. Differences in the extent of Fe plaque deposition on

root surfaces is likelu to have an effect on the amount of

P adsorbed and immobilized by roots, in turn requlatinq

P-transport	 to	 shoots.	 This may explain evidence for

population differences in P-transport to shoots. There was no

direct evidence of a difference beween the two populations in

root oxidizing capacity, although plants from the Parys site

appeared to be more tolerant to high Fe concentrations, This

may explain the lower transport of P in plants where the

root systems were without Fe-plaque from the Skipwith site

relative to plants from the Parys site. Greater sensitivity

of plants from the Skipwith site to 20 mg /i Fe used in this

study may cause a disruption in P-transport to shoots..

REduct ion in P-transport in plants from the Parys site

appeared to be affected only at hiqher Fe concentrations.
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7.3.1.3 Population response to manganese and copper

Irrespective	 of	 parent	 material, similar adaptive

characteristics must dominate in plants sub,jected to similar

ecological conditions (Waisel	 &	 Rechav 1971).	 It is

conceivable therefore, that plants growing in	 water].oqqed

anaerobic	 conditions	 will	 be	 resistant	 to the high

concentrations of available Fe and Mn (often characteristic of

such conditions, (Armstrong 1982)) and found in this study

(chapter 2).	 In the field, and in solution culture work,

both populations were found to	 be	 tolerant to	 high

tiSsLte	 concentrations	 of	 these	 elements, although

culture solution work revealed	 that the Pars population

was more sensitive to	 increasing	 concentrations	 of Mn

(Chapter 4; based on biomass data, a slight reduction in dry

weight was observed in this population).	 Metalliferous

environments are often contaminated bq more than one metal in

potentiallu toxic concentrations. 	 Greater sensitivitq to Mn,

as suggested bq	 the data presented in Chapter 4, maq be a

ccnsequence of the characteristics, such as tolerance to Cu
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Enabling the Parqs population to nrow successfullq in an

environrruent contaminated bU more than one rrietaL In contrast,

populations growing in habitats with contrasting Ecological

conditions rriaq show adaptive characteristics specific to that

environment.	 Differential	 tolerance to	 increasing	 Cu

supplLJ	 was evident between	 the	 populations, and was

dependent on whether the plants ori g inated from a Cu-rich site

or a low CU site. Thus, plants originating from Parus were

found to maintain relativelu low tissue concentrations of Cu

up to 1 rr,q/l, before showing an increase in uptake, in

contrast to plants from the Skipwith population, where tissue

concentrations	 of	 Cu	 were related	 directlu	 to	 the

concentration of Cu in solution.

7.3.2 Ecotqpic differentiation in Phra g mites australis

Ecotqpes of Phra q iiiites australis have been discussed

b several authors (B,jork 1967, Waisel and Rechav 1971, Van

der Toorn 1972) (Chapter 1)	 In this studLj no population
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differentiation was evident with respect to resistance to Fe

and Mn. Solution culture work indicated that both populations

studied were resistant to potentialli4 toxic concentrations

of Fe (Chapter 4).	 As Fe and Mn are available in high

concentrations	 in	 both sites,	 it is likely that both

populations would show a similar resistance to Mn. Field data

appear to confirm this prediction, as both populations were

found to accumulate hiqh	 tissue concentrations of this

element.	 Differentiation between populations was apparent

at the level of mineral nutrition. P and Ca concentrations in

plant tissues in the Parjs	 population	 were lower than for

the Skipwith	 population, suqqestinq a lower 	 reciLlirernent

for both elements, possiblq as a result of lower productivity

of the former population.	 Clarkson (1967), in experiments

controllinq	 the	 rate of P supplL to Aqrostis species

SL(qqested that	 A.	 setacea	 had a low demand for P, bu

virtue of its inherentlu low qrowth rate enabling it to

rriaintain growth at low P supplu 	 Rorison (198) examined

seedlings of four ecologicallu— distinct species of grasses in
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culture solution and also observed a relationship between

c:jrowth rate and P absorption. Some of these grasses were able

to survive conditions of low P because of their low growth

rates. In the present study differences in size were observed

between	 populations	 of	 Eriophorum anustifoliurn (mine

plants from Parys appeared to have slower growth rates in

solution culture work than non-mine plants from Skipwith

Corrimon) but no difference was	 observed	 in plants	 of

Phragrnites in solution culture. However, in	 the	 field,

Parys Phraqmites plants were visibly smaller than those

growing at Skipwith.	 It is sugqested that the main factor

restricting plant size 	 be nutritthnat rather	 (-an due o

the toxic action of high concentrations of metals. Selective

pressure could then result in individuals with lower nutrient

requirements.

In Chapter 4, it was suggested that the supply of

nutrients used in	 pre-culturinq	 Eriophorurru	 plants was

probably	 sufficient to	 maintain	 the	 higher	 nutrient

requirements of the Skipwith population over the duration of
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treatment with hi q h Fe concentration.	 This may explain the

relative lack of	 differentiation	 between Eriophorurri and

Phragmites populations under experimental conditions. It is

suggested that at low nutrient availability and high Fe

supply, the Parys	 plants	 may	 be	 superior	 to	 the

Skipwith	 population in that plants may be adapted to these

conditions by virtue of cirowing in a Fe-rich site suspected to

have low nutrient availability. 	 Clearly, further work is

required to establish the sign if icance of these suqqest ions.

There is a	 need to examine more closely the chemi cal

characteristics of the sites studied 	 to establish whether

plants from Parys are indeed sub.ject to lower nutrient

availability.	 There is	 1so	 a need to	 establish any

relationship between cirowth rate and ability to grow at low P

and high Fe concentrations.

One further point must be made, that of the problem of

interpreting the results of laboratory work in relation to the

response of individuals in the field. The lack of conclusive

evidence in the response of the two populations in terms of Fe
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tolerance (and adaptation to low nutrient availabliti.j) may be

easier to unrierstand if an interactive basis for tolerance is

considered.	 The	 Parys	 population	 (of posSibli.i both

species) may be more tolerant to conditions with a combination

ofmetals Such as Fe and Cu and low nutrient availability.

In conclusion, the lack of differential tolerance to Fe

(and Mn) in populations of Phra gmites suciqests that these

plants may be constitutionally tolerant to high concentrations

of these elements by virtue of their growth in waterlogged

environments.	 In addition, selective processes may have

resulted in	 individuals	 able to tolerate low nutrient

availability. Reciprocal transplants of Phra gmites plants

taken	 from	 Skipwith and Parys appear to confirm this

suggestion.	 Plants transferred from the Skipwith site in

April 1986 although stunted, were found to survive exposure to

the conditions characteristic of the Parys Mountain site

(Appendix VI).

Little	 evidence	 was	 available	 for	 ecotupic

differentiation in resistance to Fe in Eriophorum from the
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two study sites (Chapter 4), hut Fe-uptake studies (Chapter 6)

suqciested that plants from the Parys site may be more

Fe-tolerant	 re].ative to the Skipwith	 population.	 The

suspected lower productivity of the	 Parys site may have

resulted in individuals able to survive conditions of vEru low

nutrient availability.	 As	 there	 were	 relatively	 few

differential physiological characteristics observed between

the two populations under the growth conditions of this study.,

both populations of Eriqorum and possibly Fhraqmites may

be at the early stages of ecotypic differentiation. Ecological

and	 physiological traits of Phracimites populations from

glycophytic and halophytic populations were investigated by

Waisel & Rechav (1971).	 Plants	 from the two populations

grown under non-saline conditions showed similar growth rates,

rates of Na-uptake and ion distribution in various organs.

Under saline conditions growth of the halophytic population

was found to be superior. Hi g her germination percentages

under saline conditions, as well as faster growth rates of

seedlings seemed to be distinctive characteristics of adaptive
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value	 of	 the halophqtic ecotqpe.	 As no morpholoqical

differences	 were found and since verq few differential

physiolocical	 characteristics	 were encountered, the two

populations were thouqht to be at the verq earlt. stacies of

ecotjpic differentiation.

7.4 Interpretation of the work in relation to the tqpes of

tolerance shown in Eriophorum angustifoliurn and Phragrriites

austral is

Eriophorum	 anqustifolium	 mau	 show	 constitutional

tolerance to Fe (Chapter 4), but other data (Chapter 6)

sucjqest that Eriophorum from the Parus population was more

Fe-tolerant	 relative	 to	 the	 Skipwith	 population,

]:nterpretation of the work i.n relation to the 'types'of

tolerance shown by this species is complicated by these

observations. For a species to be considered constitutionally

tolerant to a metal, no difference in tolerance should be

observed between control material and plants collected from
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the	 contaminated site.. Although there may be constitutional

tolerance to Fe in Eriopharum, the Parys population may be

in the early stages of differentiation in 	 relation to

E2- to ler an Ce

The response of both populations of Phraqrriites to Fe

(and Mn) in excess was suqqested to be an intrinsic feature of

plants from	 waterloqcied environments.. McNauqhton et al.

(1974) and Taylor & Crowder (1984), demonstrated that Tupha

latifolia	 possessed an inherent or constitutional tolerance

to heavy metals.. 	 Comparisons were made between clones of

].atifolia from a site contaminated with Pb, Zn and Cd

(McNaughton et al.. 1974) and Cu and Ni (Taylor & Crowder

1984), with clones from an L(ncontarninated site.. No evidence

was found suggesting that evolution, of metal tolerance had

occurred	 in	 populations	 of	 T..	 latifolia crowinq on

contaminated sites.. Growth of clones from both locations was

inhibited under conditions of metal-stress but differences in

growth between populations from the two sites could not be

detected, contraru to the bulk of evidence presented by
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Antonovics	 et al..	 (1971) for other plant species.. 	 The

majority of experimental work into the tolerance of plants to

heaVy metals confirms the belief that populations survivinq in

metal-rich soils are differentiated from other populations of

the same species growinq in non-contaminated sites by the

possession of qenetically-based tolerances.. 	 As this work

suggests this may not always be the case

The differentiation of populations cannot explain the

apparent success of some species to metal-rich environments

where little or no difference in the control population is

observed..	 Evolution of metal tolerance in a species means

that initially, the physiological trait to deal with toxic

concentrations of metal is absent or only present in a reduced

capacity..	 However, some species may be fortuitously tolerant

as a coincidence of adaptation to other stress factors, or in

the case of plants qrowinq in waterloqqed conditions of low

redox potential, are tolerant because of adaptation to the

characteristic conditions of these habitats.

The Parys sediments contain a number of metals in
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potent iailu toxic concentrations, such as Fe, Mn and Cu.

Eriophorum in this study appears to be tolerant to all three

of	 these elements and multiple tolerance is suggested,

Phragrriites	 plants from the same habitat may also show

similar tolerances, and bu virtue of tolerance to both Fe and

Mn, is tolerant to more than one metal.

7. Interpretation of the work in relation to plant resistance

to anoxic conditions

The ability of plants to survive and grow in water].oqqed

conditions has been explained in terms of: low 0 requirement,

active translocation of O from aerial plant parts to sites of

active O demand (roots), ability to exclude or tolrate

soil-borne toxins and the provision of air-space tissue

(Chapter 1).

Roots of Eriophorum and Phranmites from both field

and laboratory conditions revealed red-brown deposits of

ferric compounds along thei length. Bartlett (1961), found

that iron oxide coatings	 were common on the roots of
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hqdrophgtes and showed that root o>ddizinq activity was

specifically correlated to the ability to tolrate waterlogged

t5cil.

The low redo<, water].ogqed conditions in this stud are

evidence of low availability of 02 and are associated with

huh availabilit	 of soluble, divalent forms of Fe and Mn.

Both species studied were able to tolerate high concentrations

of F and Mn in the field and the laboratoq. The abilitu to

exclude or tolerate high concentrations of Fe and Mn has been

shown to correlate with waterloqqinq tolerance (Martin 1968,

Talbot & Etherington 1987, Waldren, Davies & Etherinqon 1987,

Waldren	 et	 al.	 1987).	 The distribution of the two

heathers,	 Erica	 cinerea	 and	 E.	 tetralix	 has	 been

attributed to a differential response of plants to Fe—toxicitu

(Jones & Etherinqton 197).	 On waterlogqinq pot—cultured

plants,	 E.	 cinerea	 died	 quickly,	 following	 the

development of a characterisic waterlogqinq sundrorrie, which

included leaf discoloration and massive leaf water loss. On

analysis, the former plants were found to have taken up more
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Fe than plants of E. tetra].ix which were unaffected bq

Water locjq :inq -

Studies of the nature of the work presented hre invo].ve

a complex of conditions which are difficult to separate.

Resistance	 to Fe	 for	 example,	 probablq	 involves	 a

cross-resistance mechanism, combining 	 oxidation	 of	 the

rhizosphere with the exclusion of Fe through precipitation and

irnrriobilization on plant	 roots,	 which in turn is usua11

determined bq the presence of air-space tissue (Srriirnaff &

Crawford	 19B3)	 as well as tolerance to high cellular'

concentrations of Fe.	 Whatever the exact mechanisms of

tolerance, it is clear that the capacitq to exclude reduced

toxins from root uptake is not a sufficient explanation for

the adaptation of at least two wetland plants to their'

waterlogged metal-rich environment.
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APPENDIX I

Corripositionof Rorison Culture solution (Hewitt 1966)

Element Concentn Source	 Stock	 Nutrient
mg/i	 Solution/i	 Solution/i

Strength
Full 0.1

Ca	 80	 Ca(NO3)2.4H0	 94.LiBg	 5
N	 56
Mg	 24	 MgS0'.7HO	 246.5	 1	 0.1
K/P 78/31	 K2HPO•t	 174.0	 1	 0.1
Fe 3	 Fe—EDTA	 25.0	 1

(Mn	 0.5	 MnSOj..HC)	 2.028-
(B	 0.5	 HBO3,	 2.063 )
(Mo	 0.1	 (NH4)6Mo7Ozj..4H.zO 0.184 )	 1	 0.i.
(Zn	 0.1	 ZnSo.7H.O
(CU	 0.1	 CuSOy5H;jO	 0.393 )

pH	 (see methods of chapters)

Variables

Fe	 1,10,100,1000 FeSO j .7H 2 O	 24.82 0.2,2,20,200

Ca	 0.08,0.8,8,80 CaC12	220	 0.02,0.2,2,20 per 20 1

N	 56	 NaN')3	 340	 1

Mn	 0.5,5,25,50	 Mn(SO,).4H2O 4.1	 0.5,5,25,50

Cu	 0.1,0.25,0.5,1 CuNO , .4HO 0.018 13.3,33.3,66.6,133.3

pH adjusted by addition of 1M HC1 or NaOH
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APPENDIX II

) Propagation of Eriophorurnanjustifoliurri

a) Seedlings

1) Seed storage and method of cleaning

Seed was collected from Parys Mountain and Skipwith

Common in June-July 1986 and 1987 and stored at room

temperature in unsealed envelopes. 	 Seeds were cleaned by

first removing the pappus and then rubbing against a 2 mm

sieve to separate the seed from the chaff. Cleaned seed was

then stored in waxed envelopes under the above conditions

ii) Germination

Seeds were germinated on moist filter paper in sealed

petri-dishes at 25 C C in a controlled environment room

Germination of seeds began nine days after imbibition.

Seedlings were watered daily with	 .1 strength Rorison

solution adjusted to 	 pH	 '+.	 Relative humidity was

maintained at approximately 1ØØY. for a further 7 days, after
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which the lid of the petri dish was removed.	 Fourteen

days after cermination seedlings were removed from the

filter paper	 by	 hand and transferred	 to 'Styrofoam'

floats on which they were supported by non-wetting cotton

wool in 0.1 strength Rorison culture solution at pH 4.0.

0	 - 6
Growing conditions were 16h (5 C) day/Sh (3 C) night, with

7Y. relative humidity. Due to the low growth rate of E.

angustifolium	 collected from the above sites, it was

neccessary to grow the seedlings for twelve weeks before

they had reached a size suitable for experimentation (>10

crri length of shoots).

b) Mature plants

Vegetative plants of approximately constant size were

collected from Parys Mountain and Skipwith Common in April

1986 and 1987. Dead leaves were removed from the plants and

discarded.	 In order to remove surface contaminants such

as particulate iron and soil, plants were washed three times

in tap water and twice in distilled water.	 Plants were

then transferred to 'Styrofoam' floats on which they were
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supported by non-wetting cotton wool in J. 1-strength Rorison

so].ution at pH 4JZ.	 Growing conditions were identical to

the above. Culture solutions were changed every three days.

B) Propaqation of Phraqmitesaustralis

Plants were propaqated from subsidiary shoots collected

from Parys Mountain	 and Skipwith Common. All scale leaves

were	 removed and discarded.	 In	 order	 to	 ensure

clean material plants were washed as in section b above.

Growing conditions were the same	 as	 those used for

Er i ophorum.
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APPENDIX III

Chemical analtsis

a) Nitric/Perchloric diqestion method (not 	 suitable for

nitrogen analysis)

1) Digestion mixture

Nitric acid (Analutical reaqent, AR.) 350 ml

Perchioric acid (A.R.)	 70 ml

Sulphuric acid (A.R.)	 35 ml	 -

The acids are mixed carefully in the order given and stored in

a cool place.

Procedure

A known weight of sample (<0.5 q) was placed in 25 ml Pyrex

test-tubes and 2 ml of digestion mixture was added to each

test-tube..	 All samples were then transferred to a fume

cupboard.	 Test tubes were heated initially to 60 ° C in a
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digestion block (Grant Block Thermostat model BT5-16) until

brown fumes of nitric acid were produced and the sample

completelj digested (excessive heating at this stage causes a

plug of sample to rise up the tube which then does not fullj

digest). The temperature was then raised to 8 	 C until all

the brown fumes of nitric acid have been driven off. After

this the temperature was raised in stages to 21 ° C. The

digestion was complete when white fumes were formed within the

digestion tube and the rni.xture was clear. After digestion the

samples were	 transferred	 to	 1	 ml volumetric fas's

(test-tubes were washed out with a Jet of deionized water to

ensure all of the sample was removed) and made up to løml with

deionized water.

b) Colorimetric determination of P (modified from Allen et

al. 1974)

i) Reagents

4.8 g of ammonium molgbdate-antimon-tartrate was dissolved
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in 2M HSOk.	 0.1 q of sodiurri antimony tartrate was also

dissolved in 2M HSC), added to the former and made up to 500

mis with more 2 M H2SO.

ii) Phenolphthalein indicator

0.5 g of phenolphthalein was dissolved in 50 ml of 957. ethanol

and 50 ml of deionized water.

iii) Procedure

Two mis of sample was pipetted in a 50 ml volumetric flask and

drops of phenylphalein indicator were added to the flask.

Drops of 1OM NaOH were then added until th solution turned

pink in colour (shake	 carefully).	 This colour was then

removed by slowly addin q drops of M HC1 (shake carefull y to

ensure the solution is mixed adequately). This procedure was

neccessary to neutralize the	 acidic sample before addinq

the	 reagents	 (ammonium—molybdate--antimony—tartrate	 and

ascorbic acid) .	 Five mis of the former reaqent was then

added, followed by two mis of 0.1 M ascorbic acid (2 g in

løOrrils deionized water)

iv) Spectrophotorrieter
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The spectrophotometer was set to 882 nrri wavelenqth and allowed

to warm L( for 30 mins.

v) Phosphate standard (not from the above reference)

21.9354 g of <HPO	 was dissolved in a small volume of

dionised water. Two and a half mis of H 2SO	 and a few drops

of CHC13 as a preservative, was then added to the solution

and made up to 1 litre. This produced a solution containinq

5000 ug/mi P. This was further diluted to produce a stock

solution containinq 50 ug/mi P.	 A calibration curve was

constructed with known concentrations of P. Absorbance was

found to be linear to 0.5 Ltq/ml P, it was therefore decided to

calibrate the curve to a maximum of 0.5 uq/rril P.

vi) Tqpical calibration curve

P (ug/ml)	 absorbance

0.00	 0.000

0.05	 0.037

0.1	 0.095
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0.25	 0185

0.5	 0.347

This calibration ctrv was found to be reproducible with

].ittie variation.
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APPENDIX IV

Seasonal Fluctuations in	 Element	 Composition in Plant
issues- Additional Data (Chapter 3)

1(a)	 Iron	 concentration	 in	 tissues	 of	 Phrac?mites
austra].is. Mean and standard error of means of Fe
concentrations of plant parts harvested in April, June and
September 1986 from Pars Mountain, Crqmlqn Bog and Skipwith
Corrimon. Unbracketed data presented as natural lociarithms,
data in brackets are back-transformed means of the former.

Sites	 Psect	 Middle	 Lower	 Rhizome	 Root SED
Leaf	 leaf

7.475
(1763)
7.185
(1319)
7.233
(1384)
8.010
(3011
7.086
(1195)
6.049
(424)
6.271
(529)
5.314
(203)
5. 572
(263)
5.201
(181)
5.044
(155)
4.460
(86)
6.437
(625)
4. 845
(127')
5.858
(350)
6.482
(653)
4. 049
(57)
5.909
(368)

7.966
(2881)
7.792
(2421)
7.588
(1974)
8.020
(30A1 I
7.384
(1610)
5.772
(321)
6.251
(519)
5.509
(247)
5.338
(208)
5.126
(168)
4.613
(101)
4.743
(115)
6.664
(684)
5.392
(220)
5.767
(320)
7.015

(1113)
4.760

(116)
6. 263
(525)

5.452
(233)

6.654
(776)

5.307
(202)

6.569
<?L31

6.817
(913)

5.813
(335)
5.876
(356)
5.013
(150)
5.544
(256)
5.305
(201)
4.494

(89)
4.518

(92)
7.266

(1431)
4.580

(98)
5.369
(215)
5.259
(192)
4.773

(118)
5.043
(155)

8.149 0.514
(3204)
7.698
(2204)
9. 227

(10168)
10.601
4Ø1 75)

	

9.602	 II

(14794)

	

8.791	 II

(6575)

	

8.163	 II

(3509)

	

9.344	 II

(11430)

	

8.241	 II

(3793)

	

6.478	 II

(651)

	

6.022	 U

(412)

	

6.210	 II

(498)
9. 111

(9054)
	9,522	 II

(13657)

	

9.600	 II

(14765)

	

9.275	 II

(10668)

	

9.038	 II

(6417)

	

7.851	 II

(56G)
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(b)	 Manganese	 c:oncentration	 in tissues of Phraçjmites
australis. Mean and standard error of means of Mn
c:oncentrati.ons of plant parts harvested in April, June and
September 1986 from Parijs Mountain, Crljmlt4n Bog and Skipwith
Comrrion. Unhracketed data presented as natural loqar ithrris,
data in brackets are back-transformed means of the forrrjer.

Middle Lower Cuirn	 Cuim Rhizome Root	 SED
Leaf leaf
	

base
Sites Psect

Harv
Parjsl April

JLtfl C

Sept

FarLjs2 April

June

Sept

Parys4 April

June

Sept

Skip	 April

June

Sept

CrjrriJ.	 April

June

Sept

Crqrri2 April

June

Sept

4.424
(83)
3.997
(54)
4.424
(83)
3.666
(39)
... -
(18)
3.279
(27)
4.517
(92)
4. 077
(59)
4.391
(81)
4.512
(91)
3.576
(36)
4.917
(137)
4.527
(92)
3.580
(35)
4. 633
(59)
4.638
(103)
4.238
(69)
5. 379
(217)

4.559 4.535
(95) (93)
4.402 4.414
(82)	 (83)
4.244 4.579
(67)	 (97)
3.636 :3.497
(38)	 (33)
3.008 3.300
(29)	 (27)
3.089 3.617
(22)	 (37)
4.562 3.671
(69)	 (39)
4.279 3.768
(72)	 (43)
4.280 4.445
(72)	 (85)
5.020 3.716
(151) (41)
I -7c.•	 7 1.

n ( _ ._	 ._l.. •1• .L_

(116) (31)
4.758 3.412
(117) (30)
4.947 3.868
(141) (48)
4.262 3.734
(71)	 (42)
4.957 3.076
(70)	 (95)
4.957 3.076
(142) (22)
4.807 3.589
(122) (36)
5.450 5.140
(233) (171)

4.792 4.491
(121) (89)
3.688 5.686
(40) (295)
4.705 4.210

(111) (67)
5.642 3.787
(282) (44)
3.631 6.203
(38) (494)
4.325 4.144
(76)	 (63)
4.947 4.441
(141) (85)
4.094 4.201
(60)	 (67)
4.268 4.776
(72)	 (119)
4.437 4.269
(85)	 (71)
3.362 3.999
(29)	 (55)
4.442 3.847
(85)	 (47)
4.636 4.044
(103) (57)
3.790 4.322
(44)	 (75)
4,550 4.061
(38)	 (58)
4,550 3.495
(95)	 (33)
4.652 4.068
(105) (58)
5.138 4.287
(170) (73)

4.999 0.712
(148)
4.653

(67)
5.354
(211)
6.483
(654)
5.495
(243)
5.896
(364)
5.484
(241)
4776
(112)
5.396
(221)
4.429
(84)
3.491
(33)
4.610
(100)
5.585
(266)
4.361
(78)
4.958
(142)
5.488
(242)
4.550
(95)

II

(250)
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(c>	 Copper	 concentration	 in	 tissues	 of	 raqmites
australis. Mean and standard error of means of Cu
concentrations of plant parts harvested in April, June and
September 1986 from Parts Mountain, Crt.jmln Bog and Skipwith
Corrirrion . Unbracketed data presented as natural lcjarithms,
data in brackets are back-transformed means of the former.

Sites	 Psect	 Middle	 Lower	 Dead	 Culm	 Cu].m	 SED
leaf	 leaf	 leaf

Har v
Parysi	 April	 3.542	 3.481	 3339 4.434 4.370	 0.58

(35) (32)	 (28)	 (84)	 (79)
June	 .941	 3.016	 3.524 3.916 3.62

(19)	 (20)	 (34)	 (50)	 (21)
Sept	 3.939	 3.722	 3.096 3.872 4.179

(51)	 (41)	 (22)	 (48)	 (6)
Parys2	 April	 3.386	 3.435	 2.913 4.380 5.683

(30)	 (31)	 (18)	 (80)	 (294)
June	 2.585	 2.875	 2.804 3.578 3.392

(13)	 (18)	 (17)	 (36)	 (30)
Sept	 3.527	 3.335	 3.014 3.948 4.392

(36) (28)	 (20)	 (52)	 (81)
Parys4	 April	 3.379	 3.487	 2.776 4.906 3.941

(29)	 (33)	 (16)	 (135)	 (51)
June	 2.453	 2.627	 2.527 3.703 3.405

(12) (19)	 (8)	 (47)	 (50)
Sept	 3.150	 3.192	 3.114 3.612 4.122

(23)	 (24)	 (23)	 (37)	 (62)
Skipwith April	 2.818	 2.965	 2.068 3.859 3.914

(17)	 (19)	 (8)	 (47)	 (50)
June	 2.014	 2.435	 2.040 3.348 2.710

(7)	 (11)	 (13)	 (10)	 (40)
Sept	 3.137	 3.012	 2.962 3.368 5.597

(11)	 (13)	 (10)	 (40)	 (34)
Crjmlyn1 April	 2.378	 2.578	 2.279 3.700 3.515

(10)	 (14)	 (15)	 (24)	 (22)
June	 2.319	 2.616	 2.701 3.168 3.072

(10) (14)	 (15)	 (24)	 (22)
Sept	 2.868	 2.973	 2.803 3.557 4.114

(19)	 (20)	 (16)	 (35)	 (61)
Crymlyn2 April	 2.353	 2.299	 1.969 3.753 3.210

(11) (10)	 (6)	 (43)	 (25)
June	 2.153	 2.179	 2.054 3.098 2.962

(9)	 (9)	 (8)	 (22)	 (19)
Septerri	 3.247	 3.122	 2.731 3.446 3.722

(26)	 (23)	 (15)	 (31)	 (41)
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Cd)	 Calciurri	 concentration	 in tissues	 of	 Phraqmites
aListrals.. Mean and standard error	 of	 means	 of	 Ca
concentrations of plant parts harvested	 in April, June and
September 1986 from Parqs Mountain, CrqmlLjn Bog and Skipwith
Common.	 Unhracketed data presented as natural logarithms,
data in brackets are back-transformed means of the former.

Sites	 Psect	 Middle	 Lower	 Culm	 Culm	 Rhizome SED
leaf	 base

Harv
Par.js1	 April

June

Sept

Parjs2 April

June

Sept

Part..js4	 April

June

Sept

Skipwith April

June

Sept

Cryrrihjnl April

J Ltfl e

Sept

Cri,jrrilijn2 April

June

Sept

0.93

II

I'

II

II

II

II

II

U

U

II

II

II

U

U

II

II

5,953
(385)
5.872
(355)
6.. 547
(697)
6.317
(554)
6.796
(894)
6.685
(800)
7.303
(1485)
7.377
(1599)
7.026
(1126)
7.925
(2766)
7.715
(2242)
8.616
(5519)
8.074
(3210)
6.643
(767)
7.607
(2012)
8.233
(3763)
8.131
(3398)
8.314
(4081)

6.383
(592)
6.627
(755)
6.7:23
(831)
6.346
(570)
6.951
(1044)
6.575
(717)
7. 158
(1284)
7.353
(1556)
6.758
(861)
8.549
(5162)
8.682
(5896)
8.896
(7303)
8.538
(5105)
7.541
(1884)
7.634
(2067)
7.858
(2586)
8. 124
(3374)
7.568
(1935)

5.154 6.515 4.947
(173) (675) (141)
5.280 5.038 8.507
(196)	 (226)	 (908)
5.277 5.421 6.811
(196) (226)	 (908)
5.572 7.116 4.574
(263)	 (1232) (97)
5.220 5.428 6.646
(185)	 (228)	 (770)
5.285 6.172 5.632
(197) (479) (279)
6.578 7.099 7.483
(719) (1211) (1778)
6.198 6.231 7.619
(492) (508) (2037)
5.230 5.946 6.600
(187) (39.. ) (735)
7.545 6.400 6.908
(1891) (602) (1000)
7.444 7.149 6.912
(1710) (1273) (1004)
5.273 5.812 7.034
(195) (334) (1135)
7.695 7.536 6.427
(2197) (1874) (618)
5.300 5.431 7.223
(200) (228) (1370)
5.598 5.080 6.452
(270) (161) (634)
7.144 6.390 6.145
(1266) (596) (466)
5.758 5.906 7.847
(317) (367) (2558)
4.987 5.048 6.553.
(147)	 (156)	 (701)
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2(a)	 Fe	 concentration	 in	 tissues	 of	 Eriophorum
anciustifol ium. Mean and standard error of means of Fe
concentrations of plant parts harvested in April, June and
September 1986 from Pars Mountain, Crjmlyfl Bog and Skipwith
Corrirrian. Unhracketed data presented as natural logarithms,
data in brackets are back-transformed means of the former.

Sites	 Psect	 Upper	 Deaci	 Stern	 Root	 SED
leaf	 leaf	 base

Har v
Parjs1	 April	 6.274	 7.135	 6.100 5.373 1.14

(531)	 (1255)	 (446)	 (216)
June	 7.081	 7.781	 8.188 10.490

(1188)	 (2395)	 (3548) (33954)
Sept	 6.807	 7.620	 7.971 8.99:3

(904)	 (2039)	 (2896) (8047)
Parqs2	 April	 6.135	 7.1351	 9494 6.257

(462)	 (2368)	 (13280) (522)
June	 6.069	 9.285	 7.306 9.572

(432)	 (10775) (1819) (5282)
Sept	 5.135	 8.504	 7.134 8.803	 1

(1926)	 (2855)	 (1254) (6654)
Pars3	 April	 7.563	 7.957	 6.755 6.226	 1

(1926)	 (2855)	 (858)	 (506)
June	 5.879	 8.81	 7.909 6.732

(337)	 (6641)	 (2463) (856)
Sept	 5.403	 8.303	 7.118 6.992

(222)	 (4044)	 (1234) (1088)
Skipwith April	 4.055	 7.404	 6.173 7.720	 1

(58)	 (1643)	 (480) (2253)
June	 4.050	 6.625	 6.334 5.757	 H

(57)	 (754)	 (490)	 (316)
Sept	 4.174	 6.121	 5.201 5.289	 1

(65)	 (455)	 (181)	 (198)
Crmlqn1 April	 6.194	 8.431	 8.109 6.545	 1

(490)	 (4587)	 (3324) (696)
June	 6. 160	 7.715	 7.313 7.557	 1

(453)	 (2242)	 (1503) (1914)
Sept	 5.288	 7.854	 6.547 7.243	 1

(198)	 (2576)	 (697)	 (1398)
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2(b)	 Mn	 concentration	 in	 tissues	 of	 Eriophorum

flI9! lean and standard error of means of Mn
concentrations of plant parts harvested in April, June and
September 1986 from Parqs Mountain, Crtmln P.oq and Skipwith
Con,rrion. Unhrad::eted data presented as natural logarithms,
data in brackets are back-transformed means of the former.

	

Sites Psect Upper Middle Lower Dead 	 Stem Root	 BED
leaf	 leaf	 leaf	 leaf	 base

Harv
Pars1 April 5.489 5.405

(242)	 (223)
June 5.061 5.105

(158)	 (165)
Sept 4.841 4.431

(127)	 (84)
ParLJs2 April 4.903 4.573

(135) (97)
June 4.206 3.573

(67)	 (36)
Sept 3.465 3.217

(32)	 (25)
Pars3 April 5.153 4.407

(173) (82)
June 4.880 4.928

(132)	 (138)
Sept 4.305 4.167

(80)	 (65)
Skipwth April 5.861 5.674

(351)	 (291)
June 5.158 5.336

(174) (208)
Sept 5.475 5.742'

(239)	 (312)
Crrn1	 April 5.771 6.776

(321)	 (877)
June 5.055 5.315

(157)	 (203)
Sept 5.244 5.621

(189)	 (276)

5.573 4.908 5.392 4.866 0.75
(263)	 (135)
	

(22'O)	 (130)
4.719 5.468 5.476 4.911
(112)	 (''37)
	

(239)	 (136)
4.447 4.750 5.128 4.185
(85)	 (116)
	

(169)	 (66)
4.923 4.351 5.480 4.299
(137)	 (78)
	

(240)	 (74)
3.587 4.182 4.226	 3.601
(36)	 (66)
	

(68)	 (37)
3.636 4.079 4.013	 3.851
(38)	 (59)
	

(55)	 (47)
7.020 4.550 6,097	 5.325

(1119) (959
	

(445)	 (205)
4.976 4.859 6.435	 4.470

(148)	 (129)
	

(623)	 (87)
4.184 4.399 4.450	 3.532'	 "

(66)	 (81)
	

(86)	 (34)
6.000 5.061 4.718 6.224
(403)	 (158)
	

(112)	 (505)
5.089 5.680 4.736 4.635
(162)	 (293)
	

(114)	 (103)
5.322 5.271 5.573 4.547
(205)	 (195)
	

(263)	 (94)
6.722 5.084 6.414 6.429

	

(830)	 (161)
	

(610)	 (62'O)
5.155 5.543 5.549 5.126

	

(173)	 (2,55)
	

(257)	 (168)
5.541 6.047 5.815 5.167

	

(255)	 (4.3)
	

(335)	 (175)
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:2(c)	 Cu	 concentration	 in	 tissues	 of	 Eriophorurri
ancjUfol . urn. Mean and standard error of means of Cu
concentrations of plant parts harvested in April, June and
September 1986 from Parys Mountain, Crymlyn Bog and Skipwith
Common,	 Unhracketed data presented as natural logarithms,
data in brackets are back-transformed means of the former.

Sites	 Psect	 Middle	 Lower	 Dead	 Stem	 Root	 SED
leaf	 leaf	 leaf	 base

Harv

	

Parysi April	 5.369	 5.950	 5.031 5.237 4.569 0.70
(215)	 (384)	 (153)	 (188)	 (96)

	

June	 5.009	 4.429	 5.354 5.232 5.309
(150)	 (84)	 (211)	 (187)	 (202)

	

Sept	 4.593	 4.370	 4.823 5.447 4.557
(89)	 (79)	 (124)	 (232)	 (128)

	

ParLJs2 April	 4.199	 5.375	 4.949 6.129 4.870
(67)	 (216)	 (141)	 (459)	 (130)

	

June	 3.485	 3.332	 4.811 4.540 4.726
(33)	 (28)	 (123)	 (94)	 (113)

	

Sept	 3.691	 4.118	 4.988 4.870 4.522
(40)	 (61)	 (147)	 (130)	 (92)

	

Parqs3 April	 5.335	 7.664	 5.294 5.273 4.801
(207)	 (2130)	 (199)	 (195)	 (122)

	

June	 4.080	 4.850	 5.409 5.233 4.458
(59)	 (128)	 (223)	 (187)	 (86)

	

Sept	 3.662	 4.685	 5.119 4.587 4.344
(39)	 (108)	 (167)	 (98)	 (77)

	

Skipwth April	 1.882	 3.425	 3.885 2.625 5.089
(7) (31)	 (49)	 (14)	 (162)

	

June	 2.077	 2.461	 3.057 2.682 3.341
(8) (12)	 (21)	 (15)	 (28)

	

Sept	 3.227	 3.297	 3.759 3.797 3.682
(25)	 (27)	 (43)	 (45)	 (40)

Cryrni	 April	 2.148	 4.083	 4.308 3.113 3.511
(9) (59)	 (74)	 (22)	 (33)

	

June	 2.416	 2.567	 3.336 4.361 3.167
(11)	 (13)	 (28)	 (78)	 (24)

	

Sept	 3.228	 3.156	 3.955 4.278 3.856
(25)	 (23)	 (23)	 (72)	 (47)
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2(d)	 Ca	 concentration	 in	 tissues	 of	 Eriophorum
Mean and standard error of means of Ca

concentrations of plant parts harvested in April, June and
September 1986 frorri Pars Mountain, Crtmlqn Boq and Skipwith
Common. Unbracketed data presented as natural loQarithms,
data in brackets are back-transformed means of the former.

Sites	 Psect	 Upper	 Middle	 Stem	 Root	 SED
leaf	 leaf	 base

Harv

	

Parijsl April	 6.350	 6.905	 7.232	 6.111 1.47
(572)	 (997)	 (1383)	 (451)

	

June	 6.980	 6.950	 7.580	 6.580
(1075)	 (1043)	 (1959)	 (721)

	

Sept	 5.942	 6.002	 7.173	 5.251
(381)	 (429)	 (1304)	 (191)

	

Parys2 April	 6.268	 6.150	 7.478	 6.052
(527)	 (469)	 (1769)	 (425)

	

June	 6.238	 6.038	 6.831	 6.287
(512)	 (419)	 (926)	 (538)

	

Sept	 5.596	 5.429	 6.015	 5.911
(269)	 (228)	 (410)	 (369)

	

Parys3 April	 7.374	 7.170	 7.717	 7.008
(1594)	 (1300)	 (2246)	 (1105)

	

June	 6.603	 6.803	 8.049	 6.404
(737)	 (901)	 (3131)	 (604)

	

Sept	 5.559	 5.580	 6.217	 4.917
(260)	 (265)	 (501)	 (137)

	

Skipwth April	 8.162	 8.300	 8.182	 7.858
(3505)	 (4024)	 (3576)	 (2586)

	

June	 7.736	 7.898	 8.009	 7.589
(2289)	 (2692)	 (3008)	 (1976)

	

Sept	 7.461	 7.740	 8.153	 7.148
(1739)	 (2298)	 (3474)	 (1272)

Cri.jrril	 April	 7.995	 8.292	 7.391	 8.121
(2966)	 (3992)	 (1621)	 (3364)

	

June	 7.726	 7.936	 8.379	 7.811
(2267)	 (2796)	 (4355)	 (2468)

	

Sept	 6.663	 7.117	 8.079	 6.521
(783)	 (1233)	 (3226)	 (679)
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APPENDIX V

Construction of a Quench Curve for Counting 59Fe

1.) Method

An aqueous solution was prepared containing a known

activity of	 Fe, which was 10,817 dprri. Five scintillation

phials were set up, each containing 9 ml of sci.ntillant

(Toluene, PPO and POPC)P with Triton X-100 (see Chapter 6))

and 1 ml of radioactive solution 	 0, 0.05, 0.10, 0..20, 050

and 1.00 ml of quenching agent, chloroform was added to these

phials.	 These quenched samples were then used to produce an

efficiency curve for 5°Fe counting. This was programmed into

an allocated programme channel number in the Tri-Carb 300C

LSS Spectrometer. The curve was stored in the system meniory

and data from subsequent (unknown) sample measurements were

reduced	 to	 dpm automatically by interpolation via an

algorithm. Below is an e>ample of an efficiency correlation
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curve constructed far countinq	 Fe with appropriat proqrarri

settin qs.	 A similar quench	 curve was canstruted for

caL(ntinq	 P..

I PROGRAII P: 15
REGIOII A:	 LL-UL	 0- 273 LCR=	 9 E4G- . .. 0	 2 SiGIi
REGIOII 8:	 'LL-UL	 5- 273 LCR	 8 81(5=	 0	 2 S1:=

R REGIOII C:	 LL-L'L	 0-	 0 LCR	 0 E:KG	 . 0	 2 SI6l•1
H II')CLIDE 1	 19817
T TltIE= .2.08 alP- SIE	 SR= B'A

Pu P0	 SO	 TIIIE CPHA/K :DEV CPI1B'I( ,.D€cI CPMC4( •/.E€IJ QIP FLAGS
DPIII/K	 DFH2'K	 .

1	 15	 I	 2.00 9394.00 1.46 8764.58 1.51	 .00 .00 476. L
13 15	 2	 2.00 8756.00 1.51 7521.58 1.63	 .00 .88 297. L	 .859
13 15	 3	 2.00 8389.30 1.34 6634.58 1.74	 .08 .88 232. L	 .731

	

15 15	 4. 2.90 6834.99 1.71 3019.50 2.29	 .00	 08 164. L	 .559

	

13 IS	 5	 2.00 5510.00 1.91 2245.00 2.98	 .98 .00 142. L	 •47

	

15 15	 6 2.90 3395.00 1.93 2983.08 3. 19 	 .00 .00 139. L

EFFICIEHCV
.00	 20.8	 40.0	 60.9	 60. 0	 190.

9	 .080+......... +.........+.........+.........+.........
U.	 .
E	 .1(	 .
H.	 .
C • 	.
H.	 X	 .

x.

x.

x.

100.0 +.........+...... X..+......... +.........+.........+
•	 •	 )	 .
•	 .	 .

0
x.

:4
:4	 .

290. 8 +.........+.........+.......... +.......... +.........+
x.
:4.

•	 .	 .	 •	 0.
:4.

:4
'C
:4
:4

300. 0 +.........+......... +.........+......... ox ....... ^
•x

•	 .	 .	 .
•	 .	 .	 .

400.8 +.........+.........+.........+......... +.x.
•	 .	 .	 .

•x
•	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 IC

'C
:4

.0
•	 .	 :4

500. 0 +.........+.........+.........+.........4. .. X. . ... +

QIJEIICH	 ELA	 OLIEIICH	 ELA	 QUEICH	 ELA

	

476. 86.8	 297. 60.9	 232. 77.5

	

164. 63. 1	 142. 58.9	 139. 43.8

•2

5CR	 MIII

3
7

10
13
15
18

FiqLre A. 1 Countin q efficienc curve for 59Fe.
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1

APPENDIX VI

Reciprocal transplant studu usin g Phraqrnitesaustrali

Blocks of soil (3øx3x3Ocm) containinq rhizome and

dormant shoot material of Phragmites were transferred in

April 1986 between Pars Mountain and Skipwith Comnion.

Establishment and urowth of the plants were then monitored

aver a three uear period.	 Skipwith plants were found to be

stunted while leaves were discoloured, but continued to

survive over the above period.	 Plants from Parqs Mountain

transferred to Skipwith Common survived for one season only,

but appeared to have been shaded by the more viqoraus growth

of the Skipwith vegetation.
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